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FROM A TRAIN VJlNCaV

y

J. L, Singh

It is e^rly October, I am comfortably seated ne>tt to a window
on the Frontier Mail at Now Delhi, Apnrt from getting to my
destination, Kota, I have little elso to do except gazo out
of the train window,

It*s 9,45, The Guard i^istlcs and waves his fl^g; tbo engit^e
moves forward; wo are leaving Delhi behind along with hosts
of B.^nk Myn^s that are in evidence all over the platform. R.^il'

v;ay platforms are a favourite h.nunt of Bank Mynns, It wont be
much of z misnomer changing their nsme to platform mynas.

On an earlier journey from Cilcutta I had noticed a largo
number of Pied Myna nests in th^ various struts and struturcs
that support the electric overhead wires. It s^oms that myna^
as a family axe immune to the noise and smoke of trains as
they hurtle past.

The train is now going over the Tilak Bridge- It is still
movi;ig quite slowly, Soou wo cross an aroa whore a large quan-
tity of Delhi trash is dumped^ V,'hitebackGd Vultures and Phar-
aoh^s Chicken abound, I see ar occasion, 1 Longbilied Vulture
as well. House Crows and Pariah Kites complete the scene.

The train moves on. Soon v;o are speeding toW'-'rds Mathura, a
thin mist is still present but the sun is drying it up fast-
Through it we see large stretches of water filled with bird- -

life. What beautiful countryl Soon all trnck of birds EGGn



iusr:. Similar country cofitLiu^i^ Lcyuna Mat^iura ^iqht u^ t-j
Gargapur,

Tc-lograph wirijs follow the trsin through the entire journey.
Perchad on than I sog Ring Dovos, Little Brown Doves and Red
-urtlc Dovos. Roseringtid Parakcatt, -ind pigeons abound. Every
s-iotch of water brings forth a fresh horde of Battle and Lit-
tJ.(i C'jrcts, 1 sf^ Psinted Storks, IVhite ILis .md Bl=ckncck-sd

?J,'+i''*u'^*
'^'"'^ train zips p.-ist I see a Pied Kingfisher diveinto .ho water. A little l?tor I see r Whitobrensted Kingfisher

in i^s'biii"*^^°
"^'^^ holding ?, fish about two inches long across

rJ^jt 1° ^* continues. Just outside ivU:thura I notice 10 to 12

fic^t fn"r'i?'"fv.^-^**^''5
^° =^°ss.to each other that it is dif-

i\^: 2 "'!- -^'^'^ fipart. Pr slightly raised ground in the

itr nesf ?il
^nun'datod field 1 notic;- ygrus Crane standir^ over

^tindrih ^ ,% ^^ °"° '-''-^^e egg ootweon its legs. Its rn^testands ab-.ut lo raetres away.

'.ii^uqh ^=^^^/ ^??J
see .iny Adjutant Sterks. A rail journey

^sser aSh-u- f
diffoT^nt. There I have s.en Adjutants and

^

:Siw sont.'r^^ r^'SV ^^'^^ ^^^^^"^^^ "^ se. The bird is nor-
- SQQ \°^^^^^y, standing on one le.n. Only on on^; occasion did
its bill, ^^ Adjutant moving; it had just caughx a snake in

robins^''bCth"!V''^^''° ^D"
^^^^ ^^^""^ *° ^°°^ ^°^ ''i^^s- I sto

lors. The last'tli^'^;
Inaisn; J. also sgo drongos and rol-

Uttar Pradesh. OrT-. nrm,^""^"!:^-'-^^^"''
'=°'™0" in Bihar and eastern

found that seven out'^ofevr^
train journey through Rihat I had

wires are either dronnL^S^ .^ "^""^ 1""' ^"° °" telegraph
in the rest of^hfooSn|rrthoi. h"'*

"^"^ ''" ""^ '° domn^ting

the train. Noting the so ed'o^ ^t""""-'
'"^' '^^^^^ ^^^"^ with

on the't'rackln'ta^^e'^u^^:.^^' £?f
^^^

T' 'S^°^
'^^^ ^^^^^^

just in tirae. The tr^in ra.v;f' 1 ?^ bMath; they fly away
that on. pigeon dashes a^,Int^h= ^''*''^- '^^"^^^^ ^^ happens'^
of feathers flvinoD^^+tH= ''"r^"^ ="'^ ^ ^-^^ > 'l""y
that on an av^^ag^ ^ne bird i^'nll'f '

''^^ ^^^^'^^ ^'"'^^^ "'^

exceeding 80 km p h
''iHea every hour at speeds

th^^ t^aL'L^ss^^X^S- ^A^^hft^'^^-^^'^- '^r
^-^^-^ -

slightly 1 .ra able to diff^;rn+i t ^ f^" ''"^ ^^°"'"^ ^°™
^d and fn:iian Swallows '*^ ^'"^"^^" Wir.tailed, Striat-
Soon we p.ss a stretch of brar.ki.h stagnant water. I an, re-
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warded with a good view of a Purple? Heron and an equally good
ono of a Groy Heron, Pond Herons arc seen a dime a do7on.

On thi^ L>ntiro run I see only one Black Ibis, On sinillar runs
through Saurashtra I havt seen so many Black Ibis that I stop
looking twice at one. A rail journey through that part of the
country is very rewarding- Being metre gauge the trains are
slower and you got a better view. 1 have seen flamingos neat
Dwarka; gulls, both brovjn- and black-headed around Sika; com-
mon and wood sandpipers, stilts, grey and white wagtails, red-
shanks, grey partridge, grey shriko and a host of other birds
on train journeys through Saurashtra. In winter you can see
great swarms of Rosy Pastors and elegant flights of Demoisollo
Cranes*

We cross Gangapur where there is a small halt- I notice a
tree on the platform where a large number of Cattle Egrets
axe nesting.

I have not mentioned" Redwattled Lapwings but they are very
common, I see an occasional Little Cormorant- The latter are
very common in train journeys through southern Bengal, It is
given good company there by Bronzewingod- and Pheasant-tailed
Jacanas, ^Vhistling Teals, Dabchlcks, Purple Moorhn-'ns, Whito-
breasted Waterhons, etc.

The train enters Kota, The end of a good journey*

ON SEEING THE FIRST (COLOURFUL) WAGTAIL IN SPRING

D- A- Stalrmand

I was out in the fields at Erangal, Marvo (Bombay) on 20,

H

(1971) and had already had a marvellous day's birding, watch-
ing the brilliant blues of Whitebroastod Kingfishers and rol-
lers in flight, a pair of Golden Orioles in leafy troos and at
least one perfect male Small Minivot. A feature of the day had
been male Magpie Robins testing out their song on exposed
positions on tree-tops and displaying to their ladies- The
male Indian Robins were putting their few notes together and
there had been a charming duct from a pair of coucals in the
line of trees near me. The sky was cloudless, the air cool
and the light perfect for viewing. The Rod Silk Cottons and
Corrtils were in flower to my delight as well as the birds. In
other words the' atmosphere was ' Spring ', A good background
to all this was provided by a very obliging male Desert Vftieat-

eat on my favourite hillock (soon to support a la^go hotel)
hopping, mounting stones and catching insects moving over
nerarer to me by oblique moves for twenty minutes, Hoopoes dig^
giing their strong bills into the iron hard sun-baked ground
of fields of paddy stubble, and a most interesting and pro-
lomged battle between two Redshanks on the sea shore which
en*ded with the victor having an exultant dip in the sea and
th#cn wagging its tail up and down with unabashed and rather
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vulgar joy. There had b9en, of courso, many other interesting
incidents and beautiful birds to watch.

Towards sunset I was around Erangal Village tank and almost
Casually followed with my binoculars ^ just another wagtail '

in flight, i^m afraid that in India it is all too e.isy to
bocomo bl^se about birds - there are so many beautiful ones
to attract and distract a birdwatcher in a day^s birding that
one c = n quite conceiv^ibly think ' jjst another wagtail ' to-
wards the day's close. However, the wagtail that 1 had picked
up in flight was not in its winter dress as the other wagtails
had been but was a Blackhcaded Yollow Wactai 1 In brilliant
sutrmer dross. The black head and yellowish green upper plumage
were a porfoct foil for the bright yellow bolow. This bcauti^
ful bird flow low over and tripped around on the water lilies
an the tank and was always uttering its lively call note wseso .

The wagtail was a perfectly gloriouc si.jht and being my first
sighting of theyear of a wagtail in this plumage I must admit
it even outshone ail the other glorious birds I had seen that
day.

INFORMATION WANTED

Mme Shasta Neville

It is today (23.iii,1972) only th?it 1 hear of your existence,
after some six yoars at Sri Aur^^bindo Ashram at Pondicherry,
There arc guito some points concerning Indian birds that puz-
zle mo and I would be very happy to have them solved.

Jungle Babblers ^ Sheer accident placed a helplessi naked
baby-babbler into my hands in sumner 1970 - it thrived, and
two months later another one and .^s chance would have it, a
little later another one of the same species. I found them
rather undemanding, easy tc rear, and by far the most amusing
little pets I have svor had. You just sit back and watch; thoir
exuberant good humour is Catchinn. One of their favourite gpmes
is roly-poly pushing each other ever; lying on the back wMle
the two others go hop hop buck-jumping, running, skipping, jumo-
ing; or better still, if they find seme light cloth loosely
lying about, ono or two, sometimes all the three will get
underneath, or the one that stays outside will try tc ' tuck
them up 'and busily pull and push the cloth about, dclightina
very specially in jumpirg about on top of the wrapped-up ones.
All this is keeping them in real fits of laughter. They will
mock-^fight and puff head-feathers, or try and catch the other
unawares and tweek his tail. They soem to have the enviable
attitude, that all life is an endless amusement in good company
- they are unhappy only i^tien separated. They certainly are tho
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most delightful gjosts I ever onto-ctain»^d and I hopo they will
?tay on Indcfintsly. Thoy are ontirely froo and xoam about in
all the noighbouxing gardens within about one square kilometer.
They ar& fed en ground-up parched gram with oil + water, they
will accept most fruit with an inclination to favour grapesj
they will drink milk and take- some ric^- and scraps of meat.
They are with me for ii^ years but show no signs of nesting
intentions, 1 cant make out their sojc, but would think it
rather an odd chance if they were all the same.

Last autumn, when ail the thrn^-e babblers wore fully grown,
I happ,jned to be given another very young baby babbler. The
three stood around the small cardboard box, giving voice to
their puzzled surprise, but very soon, first the youngest of
the three, and then the others, started feeding the baby in a
joint effort; so that most of the time poor baby had two beaks
stuffing him simultaneously and the third pushing the others
Impatiently to the side, I only added some milk occasionally,
which baby did not like at all. But because or in spite of all
enthusiastic joint feeding efforts: baby grew very happily "
and for two months after the baby had been eaten by a hawk
still the three babblers would hop about with their books brim-
ming over v;ith food and call the baby.

Question. When do babblers - or most birds here - moult?
How Can you tell the sex when thero is no colour difference?
Do birds need sptcial food in the moulting? Why does a lost
tail regrown within six weeks and why do lost wing-feathers
not get replaced? Does a pulled-out feath'^r get replaced
rather than a broken (or cut) one? Vifhat can bo done to encour-
age feather-growth?

Crimsonbreasted Barbets, Last year the crows had dropped a
young barbvt into my gTirclen and I kept and reared him for
some three or four weeks until he seemed strong enough to '

fend for himself, I set him frco, far out of town, between
lots of banyan and peepal troes. But this fellow had decided
from the start, that he was not going to have any friendly
relations with humans - nor with babblers either for that
matter, and he would readily snap at me or slowly walk up to
a babbler and then suddenly dart at his face. V/oll_ he gave
his species a bad reputation. But this reputation had to be
thoroughly revised:

On March 2nd (three weeks ago) I was given three naked bird
babies, which were spontaneously called the three Graces, in
the hope (against hope seeing how amazingly ugly these little
crumpled bags-of-soft-skin-with-boaks were) in the hope that
they vi«ould one day do full honour to this name. Only the form-
ation ^f their feet and beak sort-of indicated that they might
eventually turn out to be Barbets, I judged their ago appro-
simately to be 2, 4 and 6 days respectively, but there I might
bo wrong, as I know nothing about the size of the Coppersmith's



egg and the babies were qi_iit5 big in comparison with the ful-
ly grown bird, Hell^ now thej a^e ^-jlly dressed and as betbti-
ful as any young barbct; and thov have triod their vdngs for
the first time today- One flow i^owsids onto a branch 30 cm
hi^or than the starting point and about 1 mctrQ far-

Thcy were fed on: milk, EHA food f?)^ peepal figs, cockroa-
ches, bananas, grapes, lantana, mulberry, etc, otc. This diet
does not seem to have been far from right, as their feathers
are thicjc and glossy and thGir all-round health ^oems fine.
Roaring these three babies made the whole family love thorn.

They are vary sweet, love to bo cuddled in the human hand, thoy

ing to see their dovelepmort during the adolescence. •

Suestion . tVhon do barbets get their ci .mson breast and head ^
\

decorations? How long tioes it take fur the egg to hatch and
^

from the? hatching to the first flight and the leaving of the
nest? Do the barbets stay 'vith their young for some time after,
or do they use the nest as a fL^mily dorniltory; what do those
birds food their babies on? I vould like to Kave all possible
information on barbet-lifa

Whitethro atod Wunia. I wa^ given h^,wo b&bies, one hr^If-dead -
'

andtheotherhardly alivS'- Vfcll^ one died within the first
hour and the other thrived: on milks HhfA-food and ^n occasion-
al house-fly and became the niost adorr.blo tame munia- It would
cotno w»iGn called ' Timmy ' and hae.d straight for the face. Perch
on the nose, or ear or on the rir: of the sun-glasses or any
Other, even the smallest, procioitory that offered itself. It
would turn upside duwn in zhi^ e>..^ii=-rnert to get its food. Reared
in the same nest with a bjby sparrow someiA^^iat younger than the
rnunia, it took to flying very iiiuoh earilor than its ^ milk-
brother \ but staysd irlctly wltnin the covered Remises. Only
w^en the sjb rrow started flyi.ig aoout and out into the trees,
only then would the munir- fly cut w^ th hin :.nd venture into '^

the open-sky. From then on^ whon they both c^me in, we would '

put them (rat-proof) into the bvq-Mun:' a-aviary for the night
and let then go out again as soon as they wouJd call to be Jot
out. Tiinmy, even £ittiii.j in tiie big Siris tree of the neigh-
bour's would come whtrn we call^a, but he became loss and loss
eager to be let out of the d^icry until he did not want to fly
out at all any more and now so^-ms to h&vo forgotten his n^me
as well, and the sparrow prefers to deep, sofpowhere i^lso.

Question, Is Kambu an^^ Millet and ^Atcx considered a suffi-
cient diet even for nesting muniap? V-'hy -Jq they nibble the
Eranthemum leaves so eagerly - Iz iL ior the joy of nibbling,
or do thoy get some necessary nutriment from this plant? They
also go on nibbling at a frosh bamboo t-pvig^ until not one leaf
is loft hanging on. Why? Do nunias, like chickens neod sand
OS grinding-stones in their ttomach? C:>n one add {.tLnd Vihat) to
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their diet when they are feeding the young? Apart fxom old

b.iya nest^, what other nesting m.^terial should they preferably
be given? Will they te,ke to nesting-box?

I shall gladly .Tnswer any question you might like to ask,

and I iisDuld be very happy to gat some information from you, _

NOTES AND COMMENTS

During 1972 the number of our subscribers has not increased.

We woyld like to hope that this is not a reflection of the
lack of interest in birdwatching' in the country. In fact this

iAterest appears to be spreading. Sevoral Tourist Agencies
are organising themselves to handle grovip tours of ornitholo-
gists wlio are interested in visiting ou-. National Parks and

Sanctuaries, and some of this enthusiasm of the foreign visi-
tor is bound to cont^^minato his Indian hosts,

Petor Jackson's article ' A daysworth of Delhi birds ' sub-

sequently printed as a brochure by Woe Id Wildlife Fund India

haS been in great demand. Will those of our readers iftho con-

sider themselves knowledgeable enough try and produce similar
check-lists for their own areas, prof^cod by an account of

the habitat and the routes they have pursued in arriving at

their totals. It is not necessary to restrict the exetcise
to 24 hours as Jackson did. A week or even a month, or indeed

a full season, can be covered, and the list and the notes for
particular areas would be very valuable.

Apart from the pleasure which birds will continue to give

us, they are being considered important indicators of the

state of our envlronmont. The National Committee on Environ-
mental Planning and Coordination of the Government of India
has been studying the possibilities of analysing tissues
removed from different species of birds in various areas of

the country with a view to determine the extent of DDT and

other chemicils proliferating in the environmont. If this

scheme gets going, it will give an added importance to our

avian population,

CORRESPONDENCE

' An interesting episode '

This refers to the note by Lalslnh M, Raol in Vol, 12[l2);

11,
Sgx jealousy is not an attitude seldom met with in birds,

and dislodging attempts of the other vulture wo can- safely
ascribe to this. This kill-joy^s sex, if known, will bo of
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aaood intorcst to the readers - a male bird, perhaps.
What motivated the comrnon House Crow to do the same is how-

ever a difficult question to answer. Of course, at intox

specific level sok jealousy is rare indeed* But in the case

of cxows, the possibility cannot bo ruled out, for, not very

rarely, they are knovm to have obtruded and spoiled the plea-

sures of birds not belonging to their own tri be.

T, V, Jose
Bombay

Migrant birds

For sometime now, I have been wondering about the possibility

of asking members of the Field Club to collact data on the dates

of arrival and departure of some of tho birds which migrat* to

and from this country. Over a period of years this data should

add significantly to i^^iat is already known about bird migration

A few days back I consulted Dr B, Biswas about this plan. As

he had no objection to the idea I am writing this letter to you.

Contrary to his sutjgestion, however, that I send this letter in

July-August next year (so that it would be fresh in readers*

minds when the birds start migrating) I am sending the letter

I* suggest that the Newsletter publish a li* of common birds

on v^ich information is to be collected. The number should not

be too ambitious as it would be better to collect a reasonable

amount of data for a few sfs^ies than to have scanty information

on many. I would also suggest that the birds chosen have dis-

tinctive coloration, not easily confusable with nearly related

species* This is so that the average reader does not send in-

correct information bc'causc of mistaken identity.
The list together with a request for information required

could be printed twice a year - once in the monsoon just before

the migrants start arriving and again in January before they

start leaving. It will bo necessary to do this every year as

otherwise readers are likely to forget to send in their obser-

vations.
1_1 J u

At the end of each season it might be worthwhile to pubiisn

a list of all information collected. Otherwise if the number of

letters dont justify a biannual report, they may be compiled

and plotted on a map at the end of three to five years.

Debashis Ray
Calcutta

An flplsode with ^ hawk

It happened over some 35 years back, I was a student and game

was plentiful and cartridges were cheap, I used to run to a small



was end of De'^c-riber -ind bitteTrly cold. The sun vj^s still threc-
quartoz'G of an r.ouj p.l^ia^i s^i'i I 1-eci knc^-kud ,3 fair cf lovely
Redcrestod Pocri^rd and w^s wailing for the sun to como -^ut to
retriovo thorn. On a bcDul tree \ Accici.-i jii'^bira) v;hicri vv^s well
inside watG:^, sr.t a hawki ThiE lontj bird 1 had scon many a
tine boforo on '^'ha tree^ Vo tpo It appealed a sparrow-hawk, but
I r^annot be cortain as there was 110 -Salim All's book th^n and
I was not so knowlodQcablo at tho tinio,

1 wa5 day- droaming and watchiri'^ tho stjiixsg viri^on suddenly I
saw tho hawk dive and pick ^\p the male Rodcrest, and flying
ivith it settle 01 the tree ^nd &tjrt eating it. Now a male Red-
crestod Pochard is almost 2 ky in -.vojght end ono can iixiagine
the strength of a hawk, i:ho size ot a pigeon. I shouted and
yelled but It was no use. It just set on tho troe and ate tho
bird

,

Lt, Col, A, David
Officers' Or A/1, Old Police

Lines, Morigate Road,
Deihi

MINUTES OF THE XIITH ANNUAL GFINERAL MEETING OF THE BIRDWATCHERS'
FIELD CLUB OB INDIA

The Xllth Annual General Mtietino of the Birdwatchers' Field
Club of India was held on Sriturday,' tho 23rd Decembor 1972, at
the residence of the Honorary Secretar/, Mr Zafar Futoh^lly, at
32A, Barfiwala M^rq, Andheri , Bombay 58^ at 4.30 p.m.

Dr Salin Ali was cleot5d the Chairman of the mectino.
The minutoE of tho Xlth Annu.il General Meeting, held'on 19th

Docember 1972 wore read and approved.
Giving sn account of the membership and Ei.nancial position

of tho Club the Honorary Secretarv arid that iho Kgwslotter
was being sent cut to sbo',.t 275 persons. Of those only 94 had
paid their dues for 1972, As a result there was a deficit in
operations to tho extent of tel572/- for the year which had
boen absorbed by the Dynacraft .V.ichin'j Co^ P^n.^ Ltd, It was
noted that ifcvGry one paid up th'iir dues tho N^.ews letter
would be a viable undertaking,

The Honorary SecreE:?ry r^'pOTt-^d that there was a balance
of F.s821.bS in theSavinge 3ank account.

Mr J, S_ Serrao was roouosti^d to pursue errant subscribers
in future, -/

It was noted that the Club T.ecaivecl t-.e Audubon journal
and the Co 1orgdo_ Fio Id Oxn1thq 1c g t. s i: in ex'^TafigoTor tno News-
iGttorf and these were available on loan to nemborSf

With regard to articles £ur tho Newsletter it was noted
that there were 45 contiiiutors during 1972^a& agLinst 39 in
1971*
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Several suggastiona receivod from

- Shri Ulsinh M. Rsoi
.

Shrl K. K. Surejidran
Shri Robert Grubh
Dr A. S, Mahajan
Dr R, Vasa

regarding improving the Rewslsttor and making it more useful
from the point of view of the amateur birdwatcher, the Honorary
Eecretsry said thr-^t he ivould t-:ike ail of them into eccount.

With regard to the problem of increasing the circulation of
tho Mewsletter Dr A, S, Mahajan of the Indja n Institute of
Technology of Powai, suggested that we should advertise in the
newspapers and also keep sample copies of the Kewslcttor in
the IIT Hostel and other public institutions. The suggestion
was accepted.

Wr V, G. Govekar offered to secure the names and addresses
of persons taking bird books for reading from tho British
Council Library in order that they be approached to become
members of the Birdwatchers' Field Club,^ V, G, Govokar also offered to investigate possibilities
of securing facilities given by the Postal Depaxtment fox
postage of periodicals at concessional rates and report to the
Honorary Secretary,

v<_?^ y^^^ suggested that we sponsor a competition for tho best
:.%Tt photograph jof the year and that a prize of Rs25/- bo given
ormually, Kc also suggested that a prize of Fg25/- be also given
for tho best article roceived during the year. These proposals
were accepted.

The fallowing persons were nominated to the Editorial Boa rd:
Dx Salim Ali
Mrs Jamal Are
Dr Biswamoy Biswas
K* S, Lavkumar
Prof, K, K, Noelakantan
Mx Robert Grubh
Dr R, L. Fleming, Jr
'Dr A. S. Mahajan
Br A. Navaxro
Mx Zafar Futehally - Editor

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the Chair.

Zafar Futohally
Editor, Nowslcttex for Bixdwatdiers
32A, Barfiwala Marg (Formerly Juhu Lane)
Andhexi, Bombay SS-AS



Editor '.

Mr. Zafar Futehally.
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Bombay-400058,

AnnUJiL Sub^nphon R^. 10/-

Siudcnls Rs. S!-
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NOTES FRCW SAURASHTflA

K. S, Lavkumar

Of late I have noticed that Gujarat is featuring quite often
in the Newsletter and it is heartening to note that all those
ns^o have somethirg to say, have nice things to say about our
State- Well, I may say another very nice thing about our part

of the country. If I am not mistaken, we shall soon be the
first state to have a checklist of birds. This is bei'.y brought
out by the Department of Information and Tourism of t^ujarat

and it will form a part of the 1973 Tourist Diary, Tie diary
will contain thirteen paintings of some of our common and

colourful birds. These will also be separately printed in sets
of greeting cards. Unfortunately the diary has been delayed
in the press on account of a stril^e last month by Government
employees. Also, very soon to be out is a rather ambitious

ly
hope the other States would encourage their local birdwatchers
as Gujarat has its.

Lalsinh Raol writes and tells me that he has seen his
first Crab Plover on the tidal mud at Rozi Pier, Jamnagar-
X had seen this bird for the first time al^ there and at
about the same timel If anyone v^'ishes to see Oystercatohers,
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then I ivould suo.^est his goir.j to the same place. The Jatnnagar

co:iSt is a fascinating stret*^ ^^ bird haunt. It might be a

worthwhile endeavour to have some conducted birdxvatching done

along this coast in winter, the mangrove-covered tidal flats

and labrynthian channels between them are cnost fosslnating,

Mt Girnar with its well-wooded valluys is another wonderful

place to visit particularly after the rains, Girnar itself

being a sort of base for the Longbllled Vultures of the area-

It is a thrilling sight to see these gxeat birds soaring

around the sheer rock pinacles and glidln^ along the weathered

ciiff-fac<?s. The valley forests are abounding in birds, the

commonest being Tickel's Blue Flycatcher,
Talking oi vultures reminds me of seeing some time back a

vulture feeding among others on ^ dog's carcass by the road-

side while on the way to Jasdan- The bird vjore a bold numbered

arm-band, Tt.ls bird is one of the thirty so tagged in the Gir

Forest last year, RobciXt Grub of the Bombay Natural History

Soci&ty informs me that it is a VJhitebacked Vulture. I suppose

I should have at th^ time identified the species, but I was

so taken by surprise that I quite forgot to note the species

and only remembered the numberi A week back, again on my way

to Jasdan and a couple of kilometres from the place I sa^ a

fine specimen of Black Vulture picking up a small, twiggy

branch from the .jround and then flying off with it to some

large trees nearby where its mate sat close to an already

bulky stick platform. The drought promises a very successful

season for the vultures. But, we shall see much havoc to all

the other populations of bircs and animals. This ycsr the fam-

ous Hal Sarovar is a myth. Most of the reservoirs are drying

up rapidly if not already depleted. There is f righteningly
nightmarish period ahead for ail concerned, F r a time though,

Rajkot appears to be living in a fool^s paradise with full

flow of watei since '-he Aji Lake was lucky enough to receive
two rather shiirp showers a^ the onset of the monsoon rains.

Our gutters are ail brimming and we have ViThite and Yellow
wagtails tripling around and in the op::n cesspools one can
see Little Ringed Plovers, Redwattled Lapwings, Yellow-watt led
Lapwings, stints, sandpipers and occasionally a few Ruffs

and Reeves and rarely a Blacktaiiod Godwit, Biackwinged
Stilts are always present in pairs and small parties- Though
it may reflect rather poorly on our civic authorities, I am

sure a round of our open gutters and Lheix overflow catch-

ments would bring much admiration from the next European
j

tourist interested in birds who may happen my way.
Going to leave my daughter to shcool in the mornings makes

it possible for me to see Pied, Desert 3t\6 Isablelline wheat-
ears. They live in the most open stretches and one csn h.^rdly

imagine any insect life to subsist or let alone be as active

and jaunty as they invariably are. On the school building
it is not unusual to see a Blue nock Thrush bobbing its fore-

,j'
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part and flicking its tail and wings. Then of course there are

quite a few Tawny Pipits running about and small parties of

Ashycrowned Finch-Larks and pairs of Rufoustailed Finch-Larks,
It speaks volumes £or the predatory instincts of Man that

wild animals and particularly birds distrust us when they will

happily feed a few inches away from the eyes of a grazing
horse or cow< I have often longed to be able to turn myself

into any sort of animal at will as did the ogre of Puss in the

Boots fame; what immense possibilities would then open up in

the field of birdwatchingi The pleasure of handling birds

while mist-netting is difficult to describe; every texture of

the feathers, the smallest dt'tails can then be exariined and

one can feel the very vitality of a lovely bird often so small

and delicate that one wonders it is capable of such vibrant

livina. It is at such moments that I have understood the true

nature of a child wanting to kill a bird to handle and the urge

of men who kill for sport and at the saine time I have felt the

futility of sich actions and the pleasure of being a human
being who above all can enjoy the loveliness of creation around
him. Conservation is the correct sublimation of the inate

instinct of the hunter in each member of our specius. I have
seen a lioness kill in broad daylight and at the moment of her
triumph it was quite apparent the bodily ecstacy she was experi-
encing, holdint: the warm prey in her powerful grip. Being a

human being and that too one who has been strongly influenced
by the gentle yet forceful concepts of the Eudha, I have been
thrilled when wild creatures have come v/ithin arm's distance
from me- The feeling which Adam must have experienced in his
Eden, I vividly remember all such encounters and will try to

resurrect a few of them.
On i6th January 1973 I was pruning a pomegranate in my back-

yard when from a thick foliaged tree nearby a Lesser vJhite-

throat flew out and alighted on one of the branches of the

tree I was working on- It sat thore for a moment poifiGd so

close I could have touched it and 1 could see all the lovely
details of its soft toned greys and browns and the distinct
^s*iite throat, I was a good deal chagrintjd when it suddenly
realised its error in misplaced trust and hastily withdrew.

Near the same tree, a few days earlier I came face to face
with a female Blue Rock Thrush. She had alighted on the com-
pound wall and both of us paused to look each other up. It was
quite obvioiis she had arrived straight from the Budhist Ladakh

where men are infact not feared by birds ^nd possibly she had
not been subjected to any traumatic experiences enroute, I

could clearly see the fine barring on her breast, the bristles
at the base of her bill, and the scales on her legs. She
bowed and flicked her wings a couple of times and then with
another flick flew onto another perch again close by uttering
her subdued tuc-tuc . After examining me for a moment she flew
off around the house.
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Black Redstarts are always a pliaasure to meat. I have often
sat motionless and had one of them slowly work up to me almost
to the feet. Even the subdued toned females arc lovoly birds
and when so close, tho little ring round the feminine eye can

be cloariy seen. The cocks are terribly attractive-
A fortnight back I had dropped in on an old colleague of

mine for a cup of morning tea* He has a rather overgrown garden
of which he is very proud and spends most of his mornings
pottering around spraying water. Though not a garden which
would fetch any tropieSj it certainly is haunted by a number
of birds. Outside his window is a tangle of jasmine and a

rod-f lov/ored shrub. Both these attracted White-eyes and Purple
Sunbirds. I could watch these birds at whisperable distanco
from behind the curtains, At this nange White-eyes are truoly
colourful birds. I made out each feather or the white eye
ring! The glisten of nectar on the sunbird's bills could ^Iso
be sc^n and the soft flutter of their wings and the throaty
chuckles uttered to one another were audible, I had bocome a

part of their intense and vitality packed existence,
I can go on and on about such intimate encounters, the

Whitecapped Redstarts with a nest-load of young just a foot
above my head where 1 stood durin^j devotional sint^ing at " •

Badrinath, the nest brimrainc, with young Tickel's Willow War-
blers in a thorny bush being fed by the fussy little parents
as I sgt close by mucchin^ my lunch on 5 trek in trans-Himalayan
country, in Tibet a pair of Robin Accentors feeding lustily
chirping young with T:iy face only two feet away, and a Horned
Lark feeding superbly tiamaufiaged chicks at my very feet,
while here at home the Yellow-wattled Lapwing which I could
stroke or gently lift off her eggs!

It is quite apparent that if we could all bo less billigerent
and train our children not to throw stones etc., then wild
birds would accept us as part of their world and we fcould
satisfy our desire for holdin'j the lovely birds by having
them close enough to look at intimately and yet en^oy their
confidence and share their vitality. We would be able to
resurrect the Garden of Eden and like Adam walk with the i

beasts and the birds.

1

HOW SOCffJ CAN THE WEAVER V/EAVE ITS NEST?
I

A. Navarro, S.J. I

Note* This has reference to the article ' A trend into the
Anatomy of the birdU nest ^ vrii'ich appeared in the
July 1972 issue of the Newsletter (Vol. l2, No. 7), 1

/
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The time factor . With reference to the time factor, spoken of

in Vol. 12(9), September 1972 issue of the Newsletter by Horace

Alexander of Rutgers Ave,, Swarthmore, Pa,, USA, the weaver
bixds require to collect and weave together the number of

fibres needed to build their nests, 1 would state that the

time factor is dependent on the weather, the variety of mater-

idis available, and the distance from which it has to be

collected.

The nfluence of weather . The influence of weather may be of

paramount importance in~the case oi the weaver bird, in order
to carry on the formidable task of building in a short period

of time more than one nest, sine© the weavers are polygamous

ry cannot uo[iiiLyn<- 1 Liitfj-i iJitcMiuy m^ i.a.v i. uj.^a i^i.k^j-j- -ne

monsoon haS set in and there is abundance of grass available
to provide material for construction of the nest. In fact, if

there be a time when the monsoon totally fails, there may not

be a breeding activity for the weaver.
The number of fibres used in the construction and building

of the nest varies greatly, being dependent upon the material
available, and upon the initiative of the builder. The weavers
usually attach their nest on polm trees and acacias; moat of

these trees are usually found in open areas with abundant
grass, or near the rice fields. On one occasion I found a

colony of weavers whose nests were suspended from a babul
tree, Wost of the nests were, in shape and size, replicas
of the usual standard weaver nests. The material used was a

short and curly fibre, VJhich gave the nests a very untidy and

flimsy appearance, very easily torn off. The nest when stret-
ched out was found to be rather Tlexible and I have never
understood how the fibres were bound together in this case*

In such Cases I do not doubt that the number of fibres to

construct a nest of this type will be rather high.
Since the weather affects the breeding cycle, the weather

may sometimes accelerate or even retard the tempo of the nest
building activities, as happens in India, when suddenly there
is a long spell of dry weather at the middle of the monsoon
season. At this time one may notice several nests that have
been started and almost finished and as the rains ceased, the

heat warms the atmosphere and the weaver seeme to cool down
and almost forget its nesting activities.

It is only when the cains resume that the weaver colonies
revive and there is a frenzy of shrills and activity-

The psychological behaviour . At this stage we are faced with
another facior: the psychoTogical behaviour of the weaver
during the building activity - another important factor which
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controls ths time arvj the tempo of the activity.
Once n colony of weavers had settled on a large Jbeny^.n tree;

thert^ must have been, sltooether, almost a hundred nests* The
banysn tree was on a sli/ht elevation, surrounded by rice
fields and large patches of grass. The activities of the colony
could well be compared v/ith a beehive during tho spring
season - weavers flying otf and on from their nests in all
directions, but no weaver flew rurther than fifty to seventy
metres from its nest. Ry way of curiosity, vig tried to time
the assorted fli'^hts" we found en an average of a hundred to
a hundred twenty-five seconds, some weavers had accomplished
two trips. The flying off :;nd on vjas rather swiit, the cutting
and making of the fibre was slower than the action of weaving
Now and then some weavers were moving around their nests as
if they were supervising their ov;n job.

Observations in_ Pune (Pgonaj^ . Beinr; in Pune for a short holiday
just at the time when the weavers started their building oper-
ations, I noticed th^t a larcje colony of wcav::rs had settled
down in that area, Most of the trees were acacias and there
was a small sprinkling of palm trees. The colony was mi^dc up
of separate units, each unit of a different proportion - some
containintj up to 50 nests, and others no more than about 6 or
even less. Just near my room 1 oI>served an acacia with nests
that Ked just begun to take shape. Every day, not much ear-
lier than 5*30 a,m, I could hear the sharp shrills so typical
of the weavers v^hen they absorbed in their building activities;
tho feverish assortment oi shrills and fights and flights went
on throughout the day with a brief interruption at noon v;hon
the activities appeared to slovj dovm* Here again, by timing
the activities I found that some v;cavers were weaving at the
rate of 75-120 seconds per fibre. Considerinc that the breed-
ing season has more then thirteen hours of daylight, it seems
quite possible that with eight to ten days they can accomplish
their arduous task of rr.aking and weaving together about 5000
and more -fibres to produce the wonderful weaver's nest.

The making of the nest . As alraady pointed out in my last
article, ^I have not "been ablo to find any reference to the
time the weavers ntjcd to build their nest'. Later in a series
of notes on the Bsya iVeavvsr by Dr Salim Ali and V, C, Ambodlcar,
1 found some enlightening information; the amazing speed \vith
which the weavers can accelerate their building activities*

By AuL.ust 7th or Sth fresh building activity has already
restarted with great vigour- the majority of the nests were
now in the early stages - from tho initial attachment to the
bell or helmet stage; the strong invasion of prospcting females
Spurred the teir^o of their activities; thus,, one nest started
at Ij,00 a,m, had the loop and one side of the dome compldted
by 3,30 p.m. wiT^h the blob of mud stuck within *'
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rje.st repair. ^Qn the fifth day of incubation at 9,32 a,m- an

oblong 5lit VJ3S made in a nest (number i7), then containinG 2

eggs. At 9.34 a.m. the female aiirhted on the nest and examin-

ed the hole, looked here and there and entered within. She

came out again at 9,35, but re-entered at 9,36 and spent nine

minutes on the eggs. At 10.1 she inspecteo the hole again and

tried to pull the fibres at the cut edge across the hole v/ith-

out success. At 10 a.m. ''he male who had not been there up to

the time, saw the hole. He went away but came back at 10.36

and started directly to repair the nest, at first unsuccess-

fullv by means of the existing fibres; later with the help of

fresh material- At 11,30, i. e, in ju^t under an hour, he had

repaired the mutilation completely.^
Compared with the behaviour of other birds, the behaviour

and activities of the weaver hird at the time o£ breeding

somehow turn to be reversible. The courtship, the singing, the

selection of the pair, all that fi^cedure takes place once the

nest is built, For we knoH that the female does not select the

male partner? she selects the nest. That may be the reason why

the male weaver undertakes such arduous and vioorous task in

the construction of the nest.

A VAIN ATTE^iPT BY AN I^vpERlAL EAGLE

R, S. Dharmakumarsinhji

Most ornithologists do not speak highly of the courage of the
Imperial eagle, I have seen this species year in and yec'r out
in vjestern India. Much of its prey is. robbed from smaller birds

of prey and I have, however, seen it plunging to capture water-
fowl not larger than a goose. Brahniny duck in their winter
quarters gr^ze some distance from the waterside unmindful of

an Imperial Eagle settled close by or soaring high in the sky.
During the l::st week of December X972, we in Saurashtra ex-

perienced a cold wave, not really ^.'ery cold or freezing, but
comparatively cold for the winter season. I was in central
Saurashtra, Gondal and we were out on the Bh^dyr tank environs
on 31st December 1972, There were quite a numb&r of Eastern
Common Cranes in the open fields and while disturbin.;j a small
flock of about ten to twelve birds, 1 v;as amazed to see an
eaole fly down from a troe and fly low with all his speed
towards the cranes. The cranes svemed to realize the attack
and the birds accelerated with -quicker v/ing-beats, I almost
thought the eagle would c^tch up and strike but /or somo

unknown reason it could not fully catch up and just missod
making the final six or eight feet it was from the cranes.
This attempt to catch a larye crr^ne from a flock is the most
courageous effort I have ever seen an Imperial Eayle (^dult)
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make to capture its prey- The eagle after making the vain

attempt returned to the same tree. The tiiue was' about 5 p.m.

The Imperial Eagle is not an uncommon migrant with us as I

have seen it every year, generally close to tanks and in dry-

desert areas also,

BIRDING m ThH VIHAR mD TULSI LAKE AREAS OF BOMBAY

G. De

On the 7th Janup.ry Bombay Matural History Society arranged a

Nature Walk for birdwatching near the Deer t^^irk of Borivli

National Park and surely some mombijrs vjovild report about tiieir

individual bags, i^y experience of that morning is not a rich

one.
The chief

western bank _ . j u
They were resting and preening - some on ground and others xa

water. Five of them had bright ferruginous plumage. They flew

away after about 20 minutes on the approach of a person - 2 in

one direction and eight in the opposite, ail the time honking-

After an hour the former two returned to a nearby spot to rost

among Common Teals, There were 18 teal, sunning and preenintj.

They were roughly separ^-itod in tv/o groups, one of 7 males and

2 females and the other having the remainirg ones. But 1 did

not see any other duck on the ground or in the water, far and

near, which is rather surprising, especially when I found mor^

than 800 teal in the Powai Lake while returning home.

Among other birds^ -t Vihar Lako v^ere ; one female Palc//.ion-

taguU Harier, one jV.arsh Kaxi^-r, ^nd one Blackvdngod Kite, Tha

last came along the bank, alternately hovering and moving for-

ward and ultimately settled on a noarby tree. wJ^ere I loft it

half-an-hour later.
My query about the dirth of duck was to some extent answered

on the 13th January, when I saw more than 600 Common Teal sun-

ning on the bank of lulsi Lake nv^ax the old bunc^.low, /-jnong

them '.vere, at least, 25 male Pintail too. It is the first time

in the last five years that 1 have seen duck in tho Tulsi Lcke,

Among other thincs seen in tho junole on my way to the old bun-

galow were a male and a female Scarli^t Minivet, female Blue-

headed Rock Thrush, b Forest Wagtails and one Haircrested Drongo.
The last three forms were seen by nie for the first time in

Bombay, I was first attracted to the drongo by its rather cro^j-

like bill, albeit narrower, and then gradually hairs of its

crest and upturned tips of its outer tail feathi^rs became evi-

dent. Forest Wagtails were feediny on the forest road end vfere

not particularly shy, Tho thrush was perched for some time on

the lower branches of a shrub in ^. shady spot and csn then bo

easily mistaken for a flycatcher both in form and behaviour. I;
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NOTES AND COt*iENTS

The Editor would like to, remind readers about the decision

taken at the last /^wal General Meeting vrfien a p^i e of .wi5/-

wlfoffered for the best photograph of the year, either in

colour or black and white. ci =.„c
This is the ti™. when the attempt should ^o^^^d.. The Fla,.e

of the Forest Butea monosoarma ) . the Silk Cotton (Salwalia

Malabarlea and Kii^ne )
anSthe Coral (E^yth^an |M^2£2||)

are in ll~wcr and afford excellent opportunities for photo-

^"ncidentally tho flowering of the Flame of tho F°=^est in

the Borivli National Park this yusr is magnificent. J, ;>.

lerra^ says that he sr« the first f 1°™"';%°^ .'^^!,^1=S^J^,
the Forest this season in late November at Pali Hill, Sandra,

Bombay. This is most unusual for normally these tree only

come into flower about early January. The E<^^^°f^^as also

been infomed that crows have started thoir nesting activities,

and House Crows wore seen colli;ctLn9 and building as early as

19th January. Perhaps there is some connoctionbetween this

and the extraordinary weather we are experiencing.

Membership.

So far 61 members hav,^ paid up for 1973. V/ill those who have

not paid please send in their subscriotron. The Editor hop^s

to be able to list thu? names of moinbers. Statewise, in the

Newsletter at a later date.

CORRESPONDENCE

Sad state of our natural spots

I hope your garden is a veritable paradise with Forest IJag-

tails/Ground Thrushes, etc. May I seriously suggest that

(this) lovely spot be bequeathed - with all its population ot

Nature Lovers - to the Nation as a monutnent to sanity anu

culture? How impossible it is to preserve such beauty though

it need not come in the way of development. Human happiness

would increase. The senseless legislations beinrj onacted by

the Gujarat Government in the name of Socialism will deal a

mortal blow to the already beleagured Hingol Gadh jungle, ./e

are suffering terribly on account of the senseless, short

sighted policies of the Government and the cruel exploitation

of the land by society. Even in the Gir Forest and the ^^^r^-^^

where the most dreadful droughts saw shaded retreats and frcssh

springs, wat,T is not available. The rivers are either dry

or heavily polluted, the forests a memory, and wells are piti-
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ful puddles watting the floor of deep holes. It is tragic. All

this land, all the sunshino and all vjg have is dust, miragea

and parched vdndsl Each succeeding drought will perforce ^e

severer than the preceding until sense prevails and steps are

taken with dedicated fervour to inond the terrible damage done.

K. S, Lavkumax
Rajkot

A dangerous act of a Black Ea^ie

It was middle of Sept^^bor Isst and because of hesvy rr,ins

we abandoned our vehicles about S miles ahe:^d o. Tehri -ov^

in Tehri-Garhwal region of Uttar Pradesh, The e.ltern.^te moc^ns

of transport, i.e» mules and coolies v^ere used and it took us

three days to reach our destination.
It was on one of these days that \-ie oct a bus anti I was sit-

ting in the front seat. The road was kaccha Eind the weather

very hot and humid, as it usually is in September at this

altitude of 3000 to ^000 ft. On the way there wore plenty of

cotnmon hill birds and most beautiful ones met that day were

the Scarlet Minivet, Blue Magpie, Himalayan ^/oodpecker, I'^hist-

lin:j Thrush, Hirr.elayan Tree-pie, .-.nd wagtails.

In addition to these 1 was able to spot on solitary Blnck

Eagle flying at c. 300 ft above ground circling round one spot,

I suspected it or"prep irin^ itself to catch some rjrey. ky

guess was correct, as v-^ry soon it dived dovjn to the raouno.

But to my surprise it did not fly up again, which in the nor-

mal course it should have dons after catching its prey. I

became a little more interested in the incident and watched

carefully as our bus apjro?ched that side. I could now seo

the eagle fighting with something unseen on the qround anc-

struggling a lot. The eagle would sometime bo flapping its

wings, and at others it would turn upside down with p^v/s

towards the sky. I tried to, but could not either find out or

guess as to who was the other fighter. Our bus took about one

minute to take the turn and reach ntar the spot while from

the other side three villagers came. Seeing tl\e villagers,

the eagle separated from its fighting partner and Hew 5wDy.

By now I was within 40 feet from the spot and saw a black

cobra, about 3 ft long with an n^ypandod hood with a very pro-

minent U mark swaying from side to aide. The villagers irom

the other side started throwin.. 5ton.^s and after about two

minutes the cobra dashed into the rocks.
After this encounter I could not wait to find out if the

eagle again came in search of the sn^ke. But all the time

tb?'t day I was tryirtj to attribute some reason for this fight,

but failed. Could it be that the eagle wanted the snake as

food? Or could there be some other reason for the two to

H
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become enemies? Secondly was it the eagle who loft the snuke

after seeing the villagers or vice verse? In my personal

opinion it was the eagle that left the snake. Unfortunately I

did not have ny cainera with me that day, otherwise I v;ould

have teen able to get some very good snaps,

Sohan Singh Saini
Asst. Conservator of Forests
PreinvQStment Purvey oi rorest
Resources, Northern Zone
Kenedy House, Simla 4

A comment on the Newsletter for Birdwatchers

These days the Newsletter for Birdwatchers does not carry

any news about the activitii^s of the various institutions and

governmsnt for protection and welfare of birds. This matter

is important and valuable for bird lovers. ,a5 such matters of

this nature should get significant place in the Newsletter .

Indra Kumar Sharma
Bhagwati flhavan
Rataneda Road
Jodhpur 20

Zafar Futehally
Editor^ Newsletter for Birdwatch(?rs
32-A, C, D, Barfiwaia jViarg

Andheri, Bombay 400 056
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A TRIP TO PtKMUDI - A tale of disappointments and delights

K. K. Neelakantan

To a birdwatcher ' marooned ' in the heart of an overcrowded,

noisy city, with absolutely no prospect of indulging in his

hobby unless some kind soul takes hira out to the countrysioe-

an invitation to a famous hill-station 3000 feet above sea

level cannot but seem to be a gift of the gods. So, at 6 a.m.

on 23. xi. 1972 I found myself sharing the hard and narrow

bench at the back of a jeep with another, ',/e were bound for

- PONMUDI ' (literally ' Peak of Gold ') nearly 40 nules away.

We were camp followers of a bevy
°f/°°^°5!y

stuoents of a

local ^«>ii:en's college, out on a collecting trip. They had gone

ahead by bus «nd we were to join them at Ponmudi.
vv,-^i.

From the foothills at about 2000 feet there was fairly thick

forest on both sides of the road and an occasional oird oai^

could be heard above the loud purring and groaning ot the

gears. From time to time the two Parameswarans {one o* the

local D.F.O. and the other the Professor in charge Oj^.the

explditio;) who ^re sitting in front reported sonie bird run-

ning into the bushes or flying off; but from my canvss cago ±

could see only solitary grey wagtails which gave us the righ-

of way and then carried on with their 1"=^'=^^. >?""*
,. .„ sfa^o-

At 9 a.m. when the jeep stopped and I stumbled out to st.ag-

hten mv back, I saw that we were, almost at the top Oi the riix.

SnSne side was a patch of tea and on the other an ocean '.f
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grass, A flock of svjallows was busy mopping up the xeranants
of an insect host, !g were at the gate of a tea estate and a
prominent board v/arned us ' VISITORS ARE NOT WELCOfiE ^, Never-
theless, a smart, young Assistant Manager not only welcomed
us but put his house at our disposal so that v;e could eat our
breakfast in style. His little garden had attracted a brown
shrike, a leaf warbler, an ashy drongo, redv;hiskered bulbuls
and a reed-warbler which went on check-ing and chuxr-ing all
the time, A shikra soared about. Later, in the estate itself,
I saw a kite-sized bird of prey wnich I could not put a name
to.
There were few trees vdthin two or three miles of our ' base

camp ', The whole area was rocky, viliere the estate ended, grass
took over - course, tall grass, spiky, and with razor-sharp
leaves. After breakfast we drove to a spot not far from the
Upper Sanatorium, the now-disused and fast disintegrating
summer home of former Maharajas and Governors of the State,
Here we found some thick sholas, and one side of the hill was
clothed in thick forest. There was a pool close by, in which,
according to legend, Seetha had bathed on her way from Lanka
to Ayodhya, -'

The zoologists went into a small shola. Soon the place was
resoundirg to their shouts, screams and laughter, for they
found a thousand little slimy things hiding under stones and
rotting tree trunks and greet-^d every discovery with a mixture
of disgust and joy. For mc, however, there was only unodulUut-
ated disgust in store. It was insufferably hot, and every bird
in the place had withdrawn into the forest. There were a few
^omTnor^ s^allo^s flying l^^.j oygj. the grass, hawking v*iat Ithought werv i^s ^ible insects. But I vvas soon proved vMnq.
The insects were only to<j ^ic.ihU; ^nd sn w^s T to them. HOnd-
reds of gnats and tiny flies formed clouds around my head, andalighting, began to explore my epidermis. Luckily thuy v;ere notafter my blood. Still, the nuisance value was considerable Ibeat a hasty retreat from the spot, wadinc; through waist-high
grass. Suddenly I found myself plunging into a four-foot pitIt was ^^'^flif^ 1^0 find that it was not equipped with pointed
strips o± hamboo or a gin-trap or something vrorse. Later I was

^E ^-Kr. £=,^ 11 -- .!_ - -.-. — -^^"^y should addas the tinal lesson m the manual instructions on how to fillthese pits and trenches after their use is over. It wasnH anvconsolation to. me when the D.F.O, said that he too had tumbled
into one of these pits.

^u^^y^"^ ^^^^ ^^'^ *^^^^ "^y ^^ ^^^ birds, I decided to get intothe forest, 1 would have scaled stone walls and swum across thedeepest moot; but the thick and thorny undergrowth on the edgeof the forest beat me. Behind this impenetrable screen -^ere any
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number of birds. But the noises they made v/ere most confusing
and my recoliection of hill bird calls so hazy that the only
voice I could identify was that of the scimitar babbler. My
search for some gap in that thorny wall, a stream bed or a '

game path, was inf ructuous. After takin^^ a good look at a
party of small sunbirds which flitted about in a bush full
of tiny flowers, I resumed coy struggle vjith the grass* My hope
of ilaturbing at least a pipit or an owlet as I crashed through '

the waves of grass remained unfulfilled,
Tben there appeared in the sty, as if in response to my silent

prayers, an angel. An elegant snow-vdiite form with just enough
black on its wings to make the white look more brilliant, it
hovered just above me with gestures benedictory, only slightly
marred by a touch of palsy. It was a lone blackwinged kite out
for an early lunch or late breakfast. However, the poor thing

\

was destined to go hungry. For an hour it sailed round and ^

round the hill, hovering and falling repeatedly; but it never i

Came down to the grass or the ground. It was an objGct lesson
in patience and perseverance to me as I walked about cursing \

myself having lost a day's casual leave only to look at a sea
of grass and be roasted in the sun, i

Perhaps the bird did really bless me, for the zoologists . J

decided that they would leave at 3 p,m, and stop in the forest i

on the way to collect a few more croepy-crawlies. So, at about
4 p#m*, leaving the zoologists to probe the mud in a little
pool, I walked along the quiet road for half a mile. Coming
to a spot v^ere the hill fell away steeply from the road, 1

sat down to watch a party of fairy blue birds leaping about
in the canopy of a tree. Parties of hill mynas, bluewingcd '

parakeets, minivets, a southern tree pie, an imperial pigocn
and a few woodpeckers provided pleasant diversion. But then
something happen'jd which made me ignore everything else* A J

pair of lorikeets came into view as I was scanning the bran-
ches on which the fairy blue birds were leaping, about. The
lorikeets were courting, I was also lucky enough to watch
the consummation, a sight I think few birdv/atchers could have ;

seen in the wild,
I hope the blackwinged kite which blessed me was also as

]

fortunate as I was and found some thoroughly unexpected
delicacy at the end of its frustrating search in that sea
of grass. I

^
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BIRDS AROUND A SUSSEX GARDEN

Owen Martin

When I moved from London to the Sussex country, one of my
first jobs was to put up a nesting box for tits. There was
an old ivy-«3verGd stump in the gafen which seemed a likely
spot, but as Soring v;3S then advanced, I did not roalJy expect
tenants that season. But next morning a pair of Great Tits
was prospecting, and in the afternoon the hen began alx-lifting
nesting materials. First she took in small root and arass bits;
later she used strands of nylon from carpet off-cuts^I had
dumped in the garden for burning.
Apart from an early and unsuccessful attempt by Blue Tits

to hijack the nest, all went well with my family and seven
weeks later I saw the eight fledglings fly awav with their
parents, '

\1hen 1 cleaned out the box 1 found that all the inner nest
lining was nylon; no traditional mosa or hair had boen used.
Other birds also collected the rnan-made fibre; two Pied Wag-tails took it to their nest in ^ hole in the wall of the bam
and inevitably Passer domesUcus cashed in. Soon the gutters
and eves of the house were festooned with his straw and nvlon
strgnds. '

To revert to tits, our Great Tit Parus n.a.ior is a brilliant
bird - safron yellow, olive-green and glossy black; his Indian
cousin is a very dull monochrome fellow in comparison. One ofour commonest tits, he's at homo in city parks and the depths
of the country. The Blue, Paru s caeruleus -^ smaller and a
^^f^^^^foim blue, with no yellow - is equally cormion. The
British Handbook records a race in western Asia; 1 do not knowwhether this would include N17. India. I did not see any durinqmy years there. ^j-uy

Three other tits come to the gardens Coal, Marsh and Lonq-
ta lied. The first two are small, dull variants on the Great
lit pattern; the Ujngtailed is the odd man out; pink, whiteand brown, with a tail longer than its little button body. Italso departs from the usual hole nesting habit and builds abeautiful domed affair of moss, lichen and cobwebs, alwayslined with feathers.
With May came the flood of migrants: Swallows, Black-caps,Cuckoos, Martins, Flycatchers and the rest. Two cock 'Vill>/arblers claimed territories in the nearby orchard; thevadvertised for wives with song which could fool you they vjerePurple Sunb:rds. Tyoical phylloscopi these \nilow^, greenabove and yellow below, with a pronouncod pale eye-strea'-

fcxcept in good seeing, you cannot tell them from Chiffchaffsidifferent song is the reliable guide.

J
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Collared Doves Stroptopelia .^ecaocto (Ring Dovos to you)

were around when vm arrived, and soon became cortirnonsal thinks

to a daily grain ration. They were joined by migrant Turtle

Doves, StreotQpglia ti.rtur who duct bathed in the sandy ground

I was trying to coax into 3 garden, and tur-turred in court-

ship on the power lines. (The literaruro is confusing on the

Turtle Dove races- Ours look like S^ t^ arenicola shoivn on

plate 33 of Vol, 3 of tho Indian KandbookT)
.

One evening in Juno white Barn Owl , Tyto alj
pa^

came hawking

over the fields. It stopped and rose mth a Field Mouse dang-

ling from a talon. Then it headed away over the hills: amazing

how silently they flyJ Labar I learned from our village

policeman (as interested in birds as in preserving the law -

he has logged 143 different species in his five miles Square

beat) that the nest was in a hollow oak tree 200 yards from

my house. Thereafter both birds usually came just before

sunset; often they used the power pole as a machan, and

removed many troublesome mice from the garden.

Tawny Owls hoot from the wood but I have not yet seen them,

ttiey rire more nocturnal than tt^ Barns, But a Little Owl

Athene no ctua is a daytojae hunter, VJhen these owls were intro-

duced into the U.K, many years ago it was feared by some

naturalists that they might prove troublesome; but tbey inte-

grated happily with the resident avian population and no

racial problems arose. Politicians, Dictators, please note?

To attract birds, we keep a. hanging wire bas!:et filled with

pea nuts. Nuthatches soon found and now regularly patronise

this free lunch counter; their uptjned sword-stick beaks are

ideal tools for the job.
Like the tits, they take readily to nest boxes, but cannot

curb thoix impulsive urge to daub mud round the entrance
holes - which may already be a tight fit. TJhy in cvolutiorary

ages hav^j they not lost this habit? As far back as post

glacial times tho cncroachinc; forests must have provided holes

of all shapes and sizes to suit tuu most fastidious nuthatoh

needs without mud-dtubing, so v;by has the habit persisted? One

can only assume they were originally rock cleft nestors like-

the VJali Creepers, Alud daubing of over-sized holes to keep

out predators would then make senile*

Our nuthatches are Sitta europea , to my oyes very like your'

Chestnut-bellied Sitta castanean
Of the local birds, the Great Spotted '.'oodpecker Dendrocop_us

major is one oithe most spectacular - snov.' \«Aiitc, jet black

and the most glorious salmon pink. And a beak like a pneumatic

drill, We have a hazelnut trae: when tnc nuts ripened, the

pair of woodpeckers stripped the crop in a matter of days.

They took the nuts to a convenient forked branch where they

cracked them with a single hammer blow; the kernels were

swallowed v^ole-
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The most closely roseobling relative I can find in the Indian
Handbook is the Hiinalayan Pied, Plate S3, but our bird is much
brighter, [And confusion confusion, Dendrocopus seems to have
becone Picoides. The experts make things difficult Tor the
simple amateur*

]

Now on a cold January winter's day, Rooks, Ja^kaws and Gulls
— Blackheaded, Common, Herring and Blp^ckbacked -- are quarter-

ing the stubble for worms and grubs, and V/ood Pigeons are
gleaning the last of the barley dropped Trom the combine har-
vester- Lapwings mew plaintively and continuous rattling
clatter comes from a flock of Fieldfares, Turdus gllaris —
big, handsome thrushes wintering here from^Scan^inavia and oven
from behind the Iron Curtain, Splendid birds they are, slate
grey and olive-brown above, cream and chestnut below, with
the typical speckled breast. They will be with us now until
April.

The Fieldfares bring my local bird species to 63 - hardly
comparable with the Delhi 24-hour record - but then the count
was made in a radius of only 200 yards from the house* And of
these 63, over hair appear on the Indian list or have closely
allied Indian races. This merely shows that with birds, you
can feel at home anywhere-

FURlliER WOTES FRO^l SAURASHTRA

"K< S- Lavkumar

The Gujarat Information and Tourist Department has now publi-
shed the 1973 Tourist Diary with the check-list of the Birds
of Gujarat, It can be had from the Gujarat Government Tourist
Centres at Delhi and Bombay; also directly from the Director
of Tourism, Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar, Gujarat, There is one
very big omission vJiich could have been avoided had 1 thought
of it in time, but the time was so limited that we had to do

a rush job, I should have edited the notes on the various
places of Tourist interest included in such diaries and added
short notes on the bird haunts around each spot in addition to
the usual information regarding archaelogical sites, A pity,
but now there is nothing that can be done The twelve illustra-
tions and the cover picture have b^en spcially prepared for
this diary by our member K, P, Jadav. If there are any complaints
regarding the selection of the birds illustr^-^ted, it is I who
should be taken to task- In the list I have purposely refrained
from mentioning Saurashtra in the range of the Quaker Babbler,
but I wish I had not because apart from the very old record
from Rajkot which has occasioned raised eyebrows, we nov; again
have a fresh record, one captured in netting operations at
Hingolgadh- Unfortunately, the information got to mo v;ell after
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the printing had been taken up. Oenanthe picata, 0^ ca^Utrat_a

and 0, ODistholeuca are included under the same species and

c;ijbfipe"cips in the bynopsis and as such they do not ap^;ear sep-

arately though the last ti^vo forms have been noted on several

occasions, , . , - j

I would be grateful if members who have oeen watching birds

in Gujarat could send me notes of any errors in the status of

individual species and of any additions they make to the birds

listed here. In this way, we shall be able to keep this list

up to date and whenever we are able to bring out a new edition

the corrections can be incorporated.
Shri Nirmalkumar Dhadhal stays the entire year at Abu and

when he was last here, I had asked him to prepare a checklist

for the place as I consider this would indeed be most useful

and in great demand.

BIFLDS and CRICXET

R. S, Dharmakumarsinhji

By birds I do not mean the unfeathered bipeds that tend to

swamp our earthly environm^^nt and pollute the air; Nor In cri-

cket do I mean that chirping insect which the artful Chinese

have trained to sing and fight in their ingenious manner. I

mean the birds of the Order Aves and that too only those seen

in the Braboume Stadium at Bombay during the five days of Test

Cricket played between India and the M.C.C. (England) from 6th

February to 11th February 1973.
Normally, as I watch from my flat or from the chairs of the

C-C,I-, 1 see mostly crous and pigeons and common kites flying

over the Stadium and alighting on the roofs, trees and on the

yellowish green lawn of the Brabourne Oval, With a closer view

innumerable house sparrovvs dot the periphery, feeding on any-

thing they find from crumbs to Seeds and inserts. The crows

and kites search for worms and insects which are forced to the

surface when the ground is flooded in patches, VTiereas, wag-

tails and swallows feed upon the minute insects w^iich cover

and fly above the ground. Normally, there arc large number of

crows and pigeons under the iron roof tops and verandas of

flats and the trees afford roosts and shelter.
When the Test Cricket was played, all stands were packed

full and many of th^ surrounding roofs and terraces were also

packed v/ith spectators. In all there were about ^0,000 or more

people. The sound of human noise at times reached a magnitude

as vgould make the loud drone -of an aircraft sound like a mild

hum of a bumble bee. This intermittent hooting and shouting

seemed to have an unusual effect on the birdli':e of the Stadium,

It caused the pigeons to fly across the ground rapidly as if

chased by some imaginary falcon whereas the crows seldom ven-

tured across t>e field. The two pairs of kites flew over the
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sbalti^r^d stands and soared higher than they do normally, in

the morning, some white wagtails kept to the shade of the East
Stand, Bbt the Common Swallows were the boldest as they flew
iovj and circled in singlo file over the players.' Evidently
there was much to be gathered as food by way of minute flying ;

insscts over the open groLind; they made all kinds of patterns
in the air as they foragod and rose higher on thermal currents
at midday. House Swifts wore seen at dusk vjhen play ceased,
ballimj up over the flatsj The usual flocks of pigeons '.;ero

seldom SL'cn, I sav; a Slackheadiad Gull enter the Stadiuns limits
but it soon left for tho bay on the west side. A pair of kites
had nest in the west stand near the seventh column and throuoh
the binoculars X saw the bird broods Although the pair of
kitti5 resented the noise thoy keept near the nost site with
one of the pair brooding undisturbed. The jam-packod crowds
gave no room for the crovjs and the few that were there never
attempted to alight near the East Stand where ptjels of fruits
and debris were throkm. Even afror play, crows did not get a
chance to pick up the food owin^^ to the immi-'dicte cleaning of
the ground of all rubbish. On the penultimate days of play, I

|

saw one flock of pioeon alit;ht n(>ar the screens on the North '

side and a group of sparrows collect the periphery near the
HE. side; otherwise single sparrows hurriedly crossed the
play':iround. On the 9th, a rest day for players, my wife saw
pigeons, crows, sparrows, kites, and wagtails behaving normal-
ly.
During the lunch hour on 7th rebruary I saw p. pair of crows

chasing a kite which vjps carrying some food in its bill. The :

kite circled up with quick wing-beats as th& pair tried to
snatch the food which eventually it could not succeed in doing*

Two butterflies, a ^Vhite Emigrant and a Brown Tiger, were = '

seen to edge into the ground as the match was in progress and
pass through the stands only to disappear amidst the crowds. J

The rustic swallows flow incess^^ntly over the whole field i

in their quest for food and they appeared the least disturbed
j

of all birds. The Svjailow was the bird of the match for it was
|seen at all times of the day, from morning to evening, and it i

is interesting that it had enough food to eat at all hours of
I

the cay,

PLA^-FUUJESS OF A GULLBILLSD TERN
I

Laliinh M, Raol

While watching birds at Porb^ndar, I once saw a Gullbilled
Tern ( Gelochelidon nilotica ) flying fairly hirjh with a fish
in its Jili, I vvas curious to know as to how it would manage 1

to EWal-ow it v^lle in flight. Suddenly, it dropped the fish
but no iooner did the fish come down by a couple of feet, than
the terr. caught hold of it by a neat dive and ascended in the
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air, I thought that the fish might hav^ slipped from its bill

while it was tryina to hold it moro favourably- But noi The

fish was being dropped again and again, ^nd was beini^ caught
in mid air every time. It was a pleasure to watch the bird's

graceful manoeuvres in dropping and catching the fish, I count-

ed 26 such repetitions. At last I got weary of it and diverted

my attention to other birds, but the tern evidently seomed not

to be tired of the game.
At the same place later on I saw once more a gull (probably

the Brownheaded) which somehoiv dropped a tish from its bill
while flying. It tried to catch hold of it in tho air but

proved to be a failure. The fish fell down into the water.
Really the terns are masters of agile and graceful flight-

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Brig- A, N, Jatar, Commandant, Armoured Corps Centre and

School, Ahmudn^gar kindly invited the Editor to give a talk
on birdwatching last December, It was such a joy visiting the
Cantonment. Cantonments oxude evidence of good housekeeping
- the trees are unmauled, the roads well swept and all the
litter in the right placo,

I had told the Brigadier that in the records of the Bombay
Natural History Society there was a reference to a Marbled
Teal (An^ angustirostris ) shot at Ahmednagar by an Army
Officer and~r wonderad whether he would be in a position to
look up the old records relating to this duck. He vvas good
enough to write back ^.nd say that from the Game Book of tho
Central India Horse he was able to ascertain that the bird
was shot on 25th January 1947 at Kaperwadi about two miles
from j\hJnednagar Cantonment, The remark read; ' Very rare fox
this part of the world- ' As a matter of fact there are no
other records of the f.iarbled Teal having been collected in
the Deccah,

Mr N, K, Bajpai, Timber Extraction Officer^ KulUj writes:
' Vfciuld you please make it s point to arrange a tour programme
in any part of Himachal Pradiirsh^ particularly Kulu, You are
requested to inform all other mtmbers ^rt\o intend visiting Kuiu
to g&t in touch with me, '

1 am sure that many mombers of our Club v^o trek in tho
mountains will be glad to contact Mr Bajpai, i^en they are in
Kulu,
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CORRESPONDENCE

Bird news from England

Just after Christinas 1 found a Ta\™ny Owl dead on the Igwn,
Now the remaining one of the pjiir hoots Tom^/po-wpo woo but
there is no reply TO'V.fhit. . I hope to hear a oairln the garden
again shortly when meting instincts are aroused,

D. Af, Stairmand
Oddicon'.be House Hotel
Chilling ton^Kingsbridge

S, Devon

Isabel line or Pale Brown .Shrike^ _in Bombay

On 28 January 19^ in the Vihar Lake environs, Dr S. R,
Amladi drew attention to a shrike in a tangle of euphorbia
and babul on the edge of the forest on the Lake side, as it
was difficult to identify the bird i^dth ease notes wore made
on its colour pattern and later compered with specimens at the
Bombay Natural History Society, U is being determined as the
Xsabelimc or Pale Brown Shrike Tlanius collurio ( isabellinus)/

This shrike is an exceptional visitor to our btg^ and the
only two records for Bornbay go back to 1B99 and 1935. both of
which were drought years. Duxing the 1899 drought, it is said
a large number of unusual bird species were driven further dom
south, and a female was collected by J, M, Mason on the Espl.-»n-
^2! i^^B<^'"pay on 14,xii.l8g9, ITie second record is by IAt Humayun
Abdulali who •ollected a male on 13, ii, 1935 at /indheri,

. J, S, Serrao

Zafar Futghally
JEditor, Newsle-ter for Birdwatchers }

32A, C, D. Barfiwala Marg
Andheri, Bombay 400 058
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AN AMATEUR BlREnVATCHER

Mrs Clarice D'Souza

Looking out of our dining room window one day, my daughter
Shaila and I chanced to see a brown and white bird perched
on the drumstick tree, preening away like a well-trained
model. We stood fascinated, until it flew away, ' V/hat bird
Is it? ' asked my daughter, I did not know, but I said we
could find out. I remembered having bought an Illustrated
volume of Common Ind i an Birds by Salim All and Laeeq Futehally*
We located the book but could not identify the bird. This
little incident started us, as a family, on a new hobby —
birdwatching.

Yes, birdwatching right at our doorstep and outside our bed-
room window! Is it possible that we lived in this locality
of the United Services^ Club at Colaba Point for five years
and yet did not notice the wealth of nature's bounty around
us? Recently while on a Bird Walk, Mr J* S, Serrao said to us
that flora and avifauna must go together. While we are keen
gaxdners and conscientious tree planters, we somehow failed to
notice the birds in our immediate environment*
Outside our bedroom window we have three trees - custard

apple, guava and a variety of kurvanda- These trees appear to
be a resting haven for many a small and large bird. Our interest
started with the Koels, Every afternoon both male and female
would come exactly at 1 p,m. At sunset they disappeared, V/here
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did they go? VOiy diri they come at this particular time? It

was interesting to see how the whole family got involved with

the koels. My husband, home for lunch, would go to the window

to watch for these birds. The children, back from a wonderful

yet exhausting day at School, made a bee line for the trees

to see if the5e new friends were vjaiting for them, Th.c trees

now became the centre of family interest and it is amazing

how discerning the eye has become and how sensitive the ear,

A rustle in the leaves is noticed by my younyer daughter vjho

comes whispering, with the air of a conspirator, and v.-ith her

eyes alight with joy and wonder, ^ Cortje and see ?J.ama, such a

beautiful birdi '. To Anjali who Is 11 years old, artistical-

ly inclined and a dreamer by temperament, birdwatching has

been a rewarding experience.
Last Sunday (25,ii-1973) she identitieO a Coppersmith. At

first she thought it was a woodpecker. It was within arm s

range from the window^ so the exciting colour5 of its feathers

could be clearly seen, ^^e referred to our Bird Bible, Yes, it

was a Coppersmith and this accounted for the unusual Gall of

the bird that we had mistaken for the working of a rice mill.

Our biggest thrill so far has been to see the Paradise Fly-

catcher, both male and female. I first saw the male perched

on the telephone wire just outside the house. I rushed out

quietly as I could, and was delighted to see its ribbon-like

tail moving as it flew to the branch^js of the banyan tree.

It was later seen on the Club premises and vJas enthusiastical-

ly admired by the Staff, The interest in birdwatchirtj is

apparently inf ectiousi
The Pangara (= Indian Coral Tree) is in bloom, and tne Golf

Course is dotted with these trees so attractive at this time

of the year, I have had a thrilling evening and morning^

birdwatching - this experience has prompted me to write this

To come back to the Pangara - the birds are having their

fill of nectar. These trees are full of birds and I noticed

that only one species of birds on a tree at a given time- The

crows appeared to be attacking the flowers; flocks of para-

keets screeched their way from one tree to the other. They

created such a din that I wondered if their dazzling plumage
> was a cover for their harsh voices- The Common r,:ynas were

daintly going from flower to f lover. I saw a Flowerpecker
unobtrusively flying from branch to branch, its colour merg-

ing with the tree. At a nearby water point was a flock of

Jungle Crows - our gclf ball snatchers- The nesting season

must have begun because I have seen one with nesting material

in its beak. Three Cattle Egrets were walking gracefully

Unfortunately my dog, insensitive to my interest in birdwat-

ching, had a go at them, and seemed rather surprised that

they flew away. Five Hoopoes were feeding around the golf

green. They apparently believed in peaceful co-existence for

J
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my presence near them did not worry them. They were magnifi-
cent, with powerful beaks, 1 could not resist the desire to
see them in flight, so I disturbed them and they gracefully
flew off, only to settle about 30 yards away.
My next conquest was a Blue Jay, It was resting on the top

of a water tap - immobile, beautiful, I stealthily walked
closer but it flew a distance of 10 yards only to perch on
the pin of the golf green. That, short glimpse of its flight
made my day - such glorious wings. The Blue Jay soon disappear-
ed into a nearby tree.

The grass on the golf course is drying - apparently haS
gone to see. There are a variety of birds foodlng in groups.
Pigeons and doves and sparrows in plenty. Babblers by the
sevens; I saw a flock cf Skylark (l hopo my identification
is correct) and a pair of Magpie Robins, Feeding and flying
were two pairs of Little Green Bee-catars, I saw only one
Black Drongo resting on the loiter branches of a casuarina
tree- Three tawny eagles encircled the sky and gracefully
landed on a golf green. Aren't they privileged? To a non-
golfer like myself stepping on a greon is ta^ocil On the last
flight before dark was a flock of Palm Swifts- What a wonder-
ful time I've had* IVe seen nearly tvjenty different kinds of
birds on a single day. And these alone I can identify. How
many more must my untrained eye have missedi

To conclude, I have not seen the brovjn and white bird that
first aroused our interest in birdwatching again* VJas it
really a bird or was it a winged spirit sent by Nature to
gift us with an awareness of the world around us? To that
winged creature, spirit or bird, I am grateful; for it has
shown us the way to many hours of quiet happiness; to my
school-going children it has made them sensitive to the joy
and wonder of Nature, What better gift can we give to our
children who live in an urban fast moving world,

Postscri£t, Other birds seen in the area; (l) Blackheaded
Or10 1 e T^ J $hikra (3) Common Sandpiper (4) Little King Plover
'^) Tree Pie (6) Tailor Bird (7) Indian Robin (S) Sunbirds
9) Munia,
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BiaCfliArCHING IN A DROIGHT

S, R, Shah ' -
'!;'"'

For' 15 days from 6,ii-1973 we combined birdwatt^ing with

social visits. Travelling by bus wg covered Surat.Olpad-

Jambusar- Baroda, Pavagadh, Dakor, Mehmdgbad and Ahmedabad,

We were pleasantly surprised to sae migratory watorbirds —
ducks and waders - in eight ponds out of eleven.

We had learned from Shri S. K. Dainania, a birdwatcher vtfho

had visited Ualsarovar in December 1972 that the migratory

birds were not present as there was very little ox no water

VJe felt they divided ther;iselves in their onward flight

according to their mysterious urges. And how have they dis-

tributed themselves? At first we thought that the birds have

rationed themselves according to some factors like the size

of the pond, its area which would be comparatively free from

disturbance and molestation by man, the richness or otherwise

of the food available at these ponds, the pond^s r^ioteness

from cities' or populated places, etc. We could not draw any

conjectures- Here are some of our observations. The numtsei:^

given should be treated as approximate, .^^ ^ ;i

Olpad pond visited on 9.ii and 20.ii.l973; size Cj." 5 ac^^s:

It'Tay along an extremely busy thoroughfare yet on the 9th we

saw 1000 ducks ( Brahmtny majority) , pintails, spotbills. Dab-

chicks- coots and half e dozen Fainted Storks wore also pre-

sent. On 20. ii we saw 300 coot, 100 dabchick, and 100 other

unidentified duck. The Brahminy, pintails, spotbills and

painted storks were absent, Not a single Bx^ckwinged Stilt;

other waders hardly 20, ^
,

.

Jambusar , An exquisite pond, c. 50 acres, 10.1-l.1973: 6aw

30 duck - majority Brahminy; 300 Blac^winged Stilts; 200 other

waders like sandpipers, plovers, stints, snipe, etc. Irt the

mango grove on the bank were a number of greyheaded-, red-

breasted- and fantail flycatchers and common redstarts. In a

nearby leafless tree we saw \'*iat appeared to be buntings or

yellowthroatod sparrows - we could not identify them.

Baroda . Saw no birds at the Sayaji Bhag, a vast garden,

except crows, common mynas and two peafowl.

We did not see a sinal© bird at Sursaqar , a tank, Cj_ 6

acres, near Nyaya Mandir, But at a Sev*Ghatia-Chiwda shop a

furlong away there were 3000 Bank Mynas because they aro fed

by the shopkeepers between ^ and 6.30 p,m. In the mornino

there were hardly a dozen present here. There were no Common

or Brahminy mynaS for the feast,
. c^

Earlier on 7.il I had seen 5000 Bank Mynas near Surat bta-

tion bus stand.
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Payagadh, elevation 3300 feet, 13, ii. 1973; A couplo of grey
tits, Ecavencjer vultures, and crested buntings.

MgbjTLdab_ad_ , a lovely pond, area Cj_ 7 acres, l5*ii.X973: Saw
200 duck, majority Tufted Pochards: 200 waders IncludinQ 100
Blackwinged Stilts, On a nearby solitary bare tree were c* 600
Red Turtle Doves.

Ka nicari a_-_Ahrrie cig bad a^ca, masonary built tank £._ 50 acres,
16.11,1973; S^w 2000 duck: spotbills highest, Br.-hminy duck,
dabchicks, pintails, tufted pochards; common teal hardly a

dozen. There wore 1000 waders of various spocies but no black-
winged stilts and no coots,

Q\ando_la-Ahn ed abad area, lake c_^ 100 acres, whore water oxist-
ed7 17 ii, 1973; This l^ke has appeared a couple of times in
our Newsletter, Here we saw 20 duck (Brahminy 8), 600 v/edors
including ioo blackwinged stilts; 2 flamingoGS, 2 grey horons,
12 openbills, 4 sarus, 1 pied kingfisher, and 1 Large E^ret,
Jetalpur . c, b acres, 18.11,1973! S^w 100 ducks, 200 wgdors

including 100 blackwinged stilts-
Asla.li. c, 2 acres, 18,11,1973: IQO duck, 200 waders includ-

ing loo blackwinged stilts,
G.andhinaoar . 16,11,1973: In the bed of the Sabgrmati as far

as we c^uTdTse there were 50 duck, 50 waders, 50 grey horon,
8 figrus, and 2 large unidentified birds like Stone Curlews
but without ' goggles \

D§kor,area 75 acres, 19,11,1973: Birds were centred in the
remotest t acres; 600 ducks (majority tufted pochard), 200
blackwinged stilt, 500 other waders, 100 spoonbills, 12 paint-
ed storks, 6 grey herons.

The most unusual thing we felt was that we did not see a
single oriole in 15 days and &aw more than a couple of thous-
and Rosy Pastors on a single peepal tree at Ahmedabad,

VJe read in a local Gujarati daily a news item attributed to
Shri David Reuben, w^ich said that the ducks had visited Kan-
karia probably for the first time. If the people behaved well
and did not molest them, they would visit it again and a^?ain
and Kankaria would become as interesting as rJalsarovar, Wo
visited Kankaria twice and I have a feeling that hardly anyone
took notice of the birds or felt that it was a rare or boauti*
ful event,

^r S, R, Shah^s note on the migrants in Gujarat during the
present drought is very interesting. It would be worth while
for members to watch how the migrants would roaot to the lakes
and ponds listed by t.\r Shah in 1973-74 migration season. In
this connection J, S, Serrao brings to my notice a note entitled
A VISIT TO WE NULl AFTER TT^[E F;tf/.1^JE, by Reg, Gilbert (Jj_ Bon bay
natj^ Hist^ Soc, 13; 702-3; 1901), The note gives the authopl
experience of Naisarovar in February 1901 following the drought
of 1899-1900. Reg. Gilbert in the years prior to the drought
Was a regular camper at Naisarovar during Christmas, but was
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away from India during 1899 drought to observe for himself
how the migrants reacted. Ho was informed by friends that
during 1399 ivintl^r the lake was absolutely dry and there wore
no migrant waterfowl in Nalsarovar, In 1900 the rainy season
happenc-d to be scanty, and paucity of migrants was reported
from all over the Bombay Presidency. ThQ author on his return
visited the Nalsarovar in February 1901 and found that various
aquatic migrants, enormous numbers of which made a winter
home of Nalsarovar absented ftiemselves though it contained an
average quantity of water. In mid February hovvevor a fev;
duck appeared, but no snipe; a few pelicans and flamingos
were seen and geese heard at night. Coots were not in their
usual numbers; quail was not about, Puzzlingly however Nal-
sarovar which was absolutely dry durin'^ the drought teerTod

.with fish, and his men pulled out quite some S-pounders from
it. Concerning the waterfowl Reg. Gilbert was hesitantly of
the view that in 1899 the birds must have come to Nalsarovar
as usual but finding no water thought it useless to come
again in 1900-1901 winter, - Rd^

BIRDINC IN THE BORIVLI NATIONAL PARJC, BOMBAY

S. R, Amladi

The morning of 28th January 1973 v/as unusually cold but this
did not deter about thirty odd birdwatchers from Joining the
Nature Walk arranged by the Bombay Natural History Society,
Starting from the Deer Park we strolled in groups through the
woods towards the edne of Vihar Lake where ail the groups
converged to compare notes on the birds seen that morning. We
* bagged ' about 58 birds, but as most of them were those
that are commonly encountered in that area I shall mention
only a few of the interesting species we saw.

In the scrub bordering the Lake a Stonochat flitted from
bush to bush a^d all our efforts to approach it close were
thwarted, A female Marsh Harrier parched haughtily on a pro-
jecting rock presented a fine sight against the light of the
morning sun. As we were watching the harrier it took off
gracefully to sail and glide a few feet off the ground, A few
Desert Wheatears were scattered about the lake's edge, and we
could observe one of them fow a long tine. It would pick up a
titbit from the ground and fly off to sit on a boulder which
was peppered with its droppings. Presumably this was its
regular feeding ground. Among the rnixed assemblage of Grey
Wagtails and Common- and %)otted Sandpipers wo picked out a
solitary Yellowheaded Wagtail* A er^all flock of ten Braliminy
Duck (Ruddy Sheldrake) and about a score of Common Teal floated
lazily on the lake close to a spit of land jutting into it.
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The Brahminy Duck vjgt^- much paler, almost vuhitish, that tho

illustration in Dr Salim Ali^s The Book oi Indian Birds, and

Mr Robert Grubh remarked that this was because the duck were

in their winter plumage.
Across a little nullah which flows into the Vihar Lake from

Tulsi Lake we could see our Editor, Mr Zafar Futehallyj shoot-

ing away at birds with what appeared to bo a small cannon

mounted on a tripod. I wonder what trophies he bagged with his
Spiratono lens- As we were .-jbout to call it a day we were
regaled by a Bl^ckwinged Kite which gave a superb aerodynamic

display of hovoring flight a few hundred feet directly abovo

us. V/hilc we wore still watching it agog Mr J. S. Serrao^s

keen eye spotted a Blaokeared ICite, To tho uninitiated it

would certainly have looked like an altogether different

rap tore.
Wo parted company eagerly looking forward to the next Nature

Walk.
The next Nature Walk was held on 11th February this year tn

the environs of the pond at Borivli National Park, The pond
formed by the damming of a stream, had a luxuriant growth of

waterlilios and we spent over two hours watching waterbirds

at this pond. Our count showed Lesser ^'Jhistling Teal, Coots,

Indian Moorhens, Bronzewinged Jacanas and Pheasant-tailed
Jacanas, among other common birds. It was quite refreshing
change to see these waterbirds which would move out of tho
area as the pond dried up.

I'ftiile scanning tho edgo of the pond one of us Saw a dead
myna suspended from a branch of an acacia bush- Some of us

hurried to the spot and found that the myna had died some days

earlier as its body was dried up and shrivelled* It was found

hanging suspended from the branch by a strong thread which was
entangled in the toes of one log, the other end of the thread

having entangled in the thorny branch- It could be seen that

this was not the handywork of man but was a chance occurrence.

It is difficult to say how this tragedy might have been brouc:ht

about but what is obvious is that the myna did not use its

beak to break the thread and free itself but rather frantically

tried to fly thus exhausting itself to death.

THE aXTED EAGLE IN SAURA3HTRA

R, S> DharmakuiTiarsinhji

I hnve been for years watching the movements and bohaviouc of

the birds of prey in the western parts of India and wherever

I travel. , , ,

In Saur^shtra, the Booted Eagle, is being seen regularly and

in fairly'laxge numbers. It is, I fear, taking the placo of

the Tavjny Eagle, which seems to be losing ground. The Bootod
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Eagla as far as I know hira, is a migratory eaglo with us .ind

can be easily confusod vjith the immBture Brahminy Kite or c?vGn

Common Kite if not seen clearly, A small Garjle, it is tha

one? nov/ 'generally seen from autLimri to spring and althoLii)h it

m^y hunt in pairs during the nesting season, 1 generally see

him hunting alone, though one or two birds arc often seen in

the saiao vicinity*
Two instances on 22 and 23 January 1973 convey to mc the

eagle's courageous behaviour. On the 22nd I saw a Booted Eagle
dive down in the shallov' creek of Gaorishanker Tank, Dhavnagar
and catch hold of a coot. T)r.G eagle was unable to lift the

bird from the water and kept the prey submerged. In making
attempts to fly, it got its wings wet and had to keep them

aljovo water lest it should sink- £=or over 20 minutes I watch-
ed the eagle make attempts to fly with its prey but in vein.
Other birds including waterfowl and storks and pelicans camo '

near to watch. The coot could have been drowned but somehow
it was not, and finally, the eagls had to let go the coot
v^ich though very dishevelled joined its group.

The second instance is of a Booted Eagle diving down on a

Black Ibis which had left the v/aterside on an islet on the >

tank on 23.1.1973. A quick turn of iho Ibis as It rose made
the eagle miss its prey. The ibis is a heavier and larger
bird than the eagle* In my Bird s of Saur^shtra I have given
a good description of the Booted Eagle for easy identification.

NOTES AtJD COMMENTS

Borivlj, ^Jational Park ^ aombav

Several members of our Club v?ho are regular visitors to the

. Borivli National Park have dravm the attention of the Editor
to the unchecked cutting of trees v^hich goes on in this Park,

Regretfully the Editor too has on almost every occasion
heard the sound of the axe, and h^s on a number of occasions
apprehended woodcutters carrying away headloads. It is evident
the situation is most serious and the authorities must think =

of new Ways of tackling the problc>m.
The appointment of Honorary Tree l/ardens is a possibility

which should be considered.
Members are requested to send in their comments on this sug-

gestion to the Editor, If there are a sufficient number of
people in the Bombay area v;ho are prep.-'.red to give their time
for the preservation of the Borit-li National Park a delegation
could go to the Minister of Forests vdth concrete proposals.

T

1
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A Requos t

If any member has a spare issue of the bJovembeJ? 1972 Rews-
^^A^_pj: would he please send it to

^'J H. R, Bhat
Virus Research Centre Field Station
Post Office Box Ho. 29
S^gar (Shimoya Dist)
I'lysorc State

CORRESPONDENCE

A heron oplpjvi in Hirnachgl Pradesh

IVhilc staying at Ghumaxv/in, Dist. Bilospur In Himachal Pra--
desh we observed a big colony of herons on a largo Krishna Chura
tree adjacent to the local police station in the heart of tho
town. Enquiries indicated that the birds were new comers to
the area*

The colony consisted of nests of the Little Hyrct (Hgretta
oar^etta), tho Cattle Egret ( Bubulcus ibis) and Paddy Birds
l ArdeoIa grayii )

R, N. Wukherjee a ?/.. Chandra
Solan, SijTila Hills
Hijr.achal Pradesh

Callousness to tree^

During Holi festival a certain clement of people tradition-
ally go out with axes and choppers to cut down live trees for
Holi fire, I would request you to co-ordinate with the Police
Department to save our trees. I arn particularly referring to
the Dadar Pars! Colony and surrounding areas like Five Gardens
and triatunga area,

E, A. Paikhivalla
785A, Mancherji Joshi Colony

Dadar, Bombay 14

^ust before Holi festival, tho Police Commiasloner issued
a public notice warning people against indisciplinary behaviour
during Holi, It is important that in tho coming years the
Notification should include acts of violence against tre^-s dur-
ing Holi a larga number of trees are hacked and burnt by lawless
elements. - Ed^/
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An a^ttomp.t to incr^^asG our riiginberahip

Taking n hint from the report of the Annua

of the Birdwatchers* Field Club or India, I

monts to get the nmos and addresses of thos

local Eritish CoTincil Library who rGgularly

birds. If, when the list roaches you, you co

spccii-icns of the j^cwslotter and suggest that

becorrje numbers, tKG~"ro spouse may not be bad,

to contgct the persons and peisuTiclo them to

regularly-

>^ril 1973

1 General Meeting
have made arrange-
c mor.ibers of the
borrow books on
uld send bhem
thoy should
I too shall try

get the J<ews.Io_Ltj?r

K, K. Noclakantan
Trivandrum,Korala

ERRATl,^

Newsletter Vol, 13, I^o. 3 - Msrch 1973

p. 10 for 28 January 193S read 23 January 1973

Zafar Futehally
Editor, Newsletter for Birdwatchers
32A, C, D. Barfiwala Marg
Andhcri, Bombay 400 058

h30TES & aWlENTS f Addenda )

attention to the uryent need of ^"^^itutinc.
|hri S. S. Buit
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WHY DOES A CROW SLEEP WITH A MVNA?

Madhav Gadgil

Why does a crow sleep with a r^yna? Or a P^^^keet ^Ith a kite?

^y o^.that -tter^hy do e,..s prefer t. si ep in^large

^T^esfarelomf of ibf^stion^ currently puz.li.g students

^"f^^^fco^ir-ostlng blxd species not only advertise
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start consultations with other pairs or fjroups about their
pl.-;ns for t!;e nioht. They will repeatedly give the flight
intention call without taking off. This is the familiar
jhrnmrnm sound invariably made by i;ny myna as it takes off the
ground. The calls may go on for five to ten min^jtes before
all the mynas in the area are ready to quit. Then, the v^ole
group may take off and start flying in the direction oi their
roost viirch may easily b<d at a distance of some five kilometers.

The groups beginning this roostward journey will bc3 small;
of foi-.r to eight birds. As they fly along they keep on a chanv,
char;v call. This csll serves to advertise the roostward flight
to other mynas. Groups which are still on ground become
attracted to a flock flying o^'erhead and may join it, ^.Jith

increasing size the flock becomes more and r;:ore attractive to
other mynas aj;d the flock may soon sv^ell to twenty or thirty.

By this time, the flock will spot a large gathering of mynas,
perhaps a little but not much out of t:.e w.^y of t[-e boeline
to the roost. The flock will be attracted to this gathering of
a hundred ox more 3C.d land amongst them. This is an intermediate
stop: a place where the various flocks from uerhaps a tMrd of
the area feeding the communal roost will hold a gatherinc, for
half an hour or so. Birds in the gathering call a lot, and do
some desultory feeding.
After a while, the gathering begins to dissolve and flocks

of ten to fifty mynas tai;© off, and head directly to the roost.
Hundreds, sometime thousands of mynas thus congregate at the
communal roost. It is at these roosts that the most s jectacuiar
mass displays of birds are to be witnessed. The birds at first
settle rather loosely around the roost; but they gradually form
tighter and tighter ^jroups of several hundred birds. Then, all
or a sudden, the group takes off. How the mynas mana^^e it so '

that the entire group is off in a neat formation within a split
second has always been a source of wonder to me. The formation,
perhaps twenty abreast, and several hundred strong may describe
a semi-circle of a hundred or a hundred and fifty metres before
settling down again- Even a solitary myna v/ith its white wing-
patches looks pretty enough in flight; these aerial displays
of hundreds of mynas are, to me, one of the most beautiful
sights. One may witness five or ten such fli^.hts bofore the
group settles in for the night in some- large tree; a peepul, a
copperpod or may be a rain tree. But having chosen ono or two
neigh boi.r^' in: trees, they pack themselves in just those trees
ignoring all others around. There is plenty of lively activity
in the process. The birds fly to and fro incessantlv. One day
I timed them and fo^'nd that no bird staved at one place for
more than a minute and a half. This is icco;,:p3nied by a great
din of hundreds of birds talking at the s.^me time. This lasts
for SLjme thirty minutes before the birds quieten and doze off,

What is the purpose of these gatherings? One very qood guess
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is that it is to share infoimation on where the feeding is
good. When the birds wake up in the morning, some may know of
a good place from the previous day's experience and vjill £ly
straight in that direction. Others, who had a bad tijne the
previoiis day may simply follow the,-n and thereby be led to a
good patch of food. If this is the true function then most
communally roosting birds should also be flock feeders. This
is broadly true, but there are exceptions like the Pariah
Kite.
Another possible function is defence against predator- Al-

though the large roosting group nay be more conspicuous to

predators, it may protect the zuembers more effectively by the
use Oi warning calls. In a iar9e group of several hundred, the
chance that at least one bird will detect a [.redator before it
can strike must be pretty good. In fact some experinients in
England showed that it was impossible to catch by h^nd even a

single White V^agtail sleeping in a communal roost. If however
the wagtails were disturbed when they came to the roost and
were forced to sleep as scattered individuals, then it was
quite easy to catch them one by one. The prevalence of mixed
communal roosts such as those of parakeets, mynas, and crows
also favours this hypothesis. Since a crow has little to tell
a parakeet about food locationj their affinity is more likely
to be due to a common hatred of owls and a desire to foil them.

There are other, more fanciful, hypotheses about the function
of communal roosts. One such suggests that the birds gather
together to find out how many of them there are in the area. If
they figure that there are too many, they can wisely decide to

pack up aDd ieave in search of greener pastures; or, even more
altrvisticaliy, not to Tfiarry this y^^^t ^^j i-'f already married,
not to produce any babies. Many scientists feel that the birds
could not really be so public- spirited. But then they may mere-
ly be judging others by themselves.

THE MYSTERIOUS ABSENCE OF THE CROW IN THE PALKI (PUL^JEY) RANGE,
KODAIKAHAL, SOUTH INDIA

Br A, Navarro, S.J.

Almost twenty years since my last trip I was once more in Kod-
aikanal in the October of 1972, with full determination to
verify and confirm some curious observations concerning the
absence of crovjs, i.e. the Common House- as well as the Jungle
CroWj in the Palni (Pulney) Hills- Father Ugarte, Professor
at the Sacred Heart College, Shembaganur, Kodaikanal- end one
who has spent most of his life there, and Father Fuller, a keen
and a very efficient collector, have both made a valuablo col-
lection of the avifauna of the Palni Hills, Part of Fr Fuller's
collection is at present with the Bombay Natural History Society
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th'^n,''nK^ ^^XS
assured rae that they have never seen a crowthroughout the Palni Sange.

inf™^?!""^
^^^^ '^.^^ ^."^^ ''^^'^ ^^^" ^" Obtaining as rauchinformation as possible to confirrr. my previous observations,^"^^^^e^y

%°l^^/
of the Palni Hills we got th. same reply-

' NEVER '. But from the Perumal settlement, situated justhalf way up the road to Kodaikanal toivn wc got the r:;ast inter-esting report. The oeople there said that about fifteen years
r?=U?'^'^^"Jj: ' !t^?^^(^°?^ "^ =^°"^ (they could not defineclearly whether this flock was of the Jungle or the Common

^^konf ::' n^'^^l^'^
^" ^^^^ locality; apparently, forth2sake of novelty, .the crows were r.iost welcome. They rci-.ained

f^ft ?n tf°^
^"^^ ^^il^ \^'^^ ^^* ^^ ^° happened that they

niver Seen seen?
""''

^^
^'' """' '"' ''"" ''^°'' ^ "°" ^^^

=.<tU^ "t*
'"^^^ curious to note that side by side with the

t^-,T^t ?1
crows I also noticed that tho Tree Pie was as muchaosent. iJhenever I questioned rather Ugarte and FathL^r Fulleron this point, their answers were vague and doubtful. It wasonly later, when I consulted the aegistcrs of the Bo-^bay Nat-ural history Society, that I found there were no records ofcrows and tree pies collected from the Palni Hills. Tne tree

thn' 7uLt rv
""^'"'5' '"'"^ '?""' P°l"ts of rc-senblance withthe Jungle Crow, prefering als^ost the sa.-.ie kind of ground

Ues' '^ttl f^.^'^^^^e. V^^^iiy moving in pairs or L,all par-
f^,^' K ^ ^^^^' sometimes, are melodious, but more oftenloud, harsh raucous, which can be heard from a long distance

Crow f J?"h^
unnoticed. The fact is that no Ltlot tf CCrow family has so far settled or establisl-.-d itself in U^tregion of the Palni Kills. T7,era are plenty of cro..; on thiplains and foothills, but from an altitude of loo metres uowards, towards the summit of the Palni Hills, no crows Ln'^be

Crows have always been a great interest to mankind, even

bfrrt t^ t\^^'r^ ?^'=": ^= ^i°^^ ^^^^^ "« that the Ji^st
ri^l^ K^i ^t relieved from the Ark to verify vrtiothor the

todav that f;^^^^^^'^ -^^^ ^ ^^^^" fCrow). It is commonly held
istic oualit?L?^?r ^^^ P?ssessors of conspicuous chlraot.r-istic qualities: they are intelligent, bold, curious activenoisy, aggressive, bullies, and even mimicsto a certain '

decree. They have followed the haunts of man ever-w^ere Asthe crow IE not finicky in its choice of diet it wUi o=,t

lMe'to'"r't'"l
and everything it can swallow! it has\een

vironiien?":^*
*' '"' '"^"^° '" ""^^"^^ "^ conditions and en-

fi^^th'T^"^ ^^u
^^^ 'conspicuous features P.nd their v-ays wefind that crows have conquered and settled in all sort ofr^nyironment. But now comes my double question: First^wLv^

HiUs?"L'rond ''r^t''''
'° '^^"''"^^ '"'^ sottleTTtAc Prini'Hiils? Second. Is there any element in the Palni Kills thatIS either missing and hence necessary for their nature orIS there some element there that is Repulsive to thel^' nature?
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WIWTER VISITORS TO JUHU, BO[.^BAY

Winston Creado

In addition to the usual winter migrants, e-g- golden orioleSj
hoopoes, wagtails, etc, I have recorded the follov/ing species
this season:

The PLedbreasted Flycatcher (without the red breast, of course)
stayed for quite some time and this is the first time that I
have recorded it here-

One morning in November (1972), a juvenile Blackbird pursued
by crows flew into the drawing room and perched upon the pelmetj
later, it descended and sat upon the settee all morning.

The Pied Crested Cuckoo was observed in my garden on the 19th
of November (1972) and I am sure this is the earliest pre-monsoon
sighting*.

The Kestrel also visited me once, aB it did last year. I saw
a kestrel also on tho western edge of Ehavan's campus at Andheri,
and this is probably the same individual that sometimes strays
over the Juhu area*
With Mr Richard Waller, a British ornithologist, I visited

the swamp bordering the Juhu Airport, and there, Mr Vfaller
identified Kentish Plover, fiartailed Godwit (winter pluniaged).
There was a large cluster of Avocets in the middle of the swamp,
as also_ little egrets and reef hetons, redwattled lapvdng,
brahminy kite, blackbellied finch-larks, and a large assortment
of terns and gulls. We also saw a Yellowheaded Wagtail in a
rather faded plumage<

This swa";p, as 1 have mentioned before, at its best moments
resembles a mlni-Bharatpur, with, snowy drifts of gulls and
egrets fluctuating across its burnished face- This is because
the birds have easy access to it from the open sea, by crossing
a narrow strip of coconut groves, and because of the wide open
airport lands adjoining it; and it is perhaps the only spot
within the city itself, v;here such a spectacular Ci^ngregation
of birds may be observed*

If the Juhu airport were to be abandoned, as recently suggest-
ed and the airport lands leased out for building, then this
gathering ground for waders would cease to exist,
A lesser danger is from the ever- increasing cluster of hut-

ments that have sprung up on its northt^rn flank.
Perhaps the Birdwatchers' Club could make some attempt to

preserve this spot as a small sanctuary.
To return to my garden: Every evenimj for some days, a group-

ing of 20-30 Grey Wagtails was to be observed, cavorting through
the sunset, alighting on and upsurging from the neighbouring
trees and terraces.

*19.xi.i972 is the latest date of stay of the Pied Crested
Cuckoo in Maharashtra rather than ^ earliest pre-monsoon sight-
ing ' as suggested. See Hewsletter Vol* 12(11), p. 9, - Ed,
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Some time in Decembijr 1972 I was truly delightod to observe
a female Scarlet j/iinivot upon the Casuarina tree, I c^ont sup-
pose it was an escaped cage bird as it was in a very well-
groomed condition. It stayed here all through the morning, in
spite of boing postered by the ever- belligerent black drongo,

SULTANPUR LAl^ flIRD SANCTUARY

Ranavijay Pratap Singh

For one who v;ants to capture both the subtle ch^rm and the
conspicuous splendour of the beauty and poetry of birdlife
Sultar-spur Bitd .Sanctuary is an ideal place, 45 km from Delhi
and 13 km from Gurgaan, easily approachable by road, it is
gradually becoming a vital point of attraction for tourists,
naturalists and lovers of the open air.

Various species of waterbirds congregate here in winter. In
the early winter mornings this Lake exhibits a soul-stirring
panorama of bixdlife in all its glittering glory. Unforget-
table are the white dazzling lines of the flar^ingos w.\th
brilliant scarlet in their wings, the lovely and lively bar-
head9d geese swiruning buovantly, thousands of duel: of itiany
species with almost all the colours in the vrarld joyfully
feeding in the Lake or idly dozing on the bare maroins terns
and swallows showin<: acrobatics in the air above tho surface
of the water, pelicans, ibises, storks, cranes and horons
decorating the sobre v^atsr of the lake, the various formations
of flights of cranes, pelicans, fla^-iingos and spoon'^ills
garlanding the blue sky above, the honking, quacking, trumpet-
ing and many other sounds, tho splashing of the vjater and
whistling of the wini^s, all these combine to captivate the
heart of the observer.

There is much to be enjoyed and explored at the Sultanpur
La^te, Many important pages from the great Book of EJaturo axe
flying here and there. If one has the enthusiasm to gather
a few of them and the patience to go through them then he
certainly will add much to his knowlodge.
Various species of birds of prey hopefully visit the sanc-

tuary and there is no scarcity of those species of birds which
have nothing to do with tho Lako or its vJator. From our mag-
nificent and majestic National Bird down to the lovely little
purple Sunbird, I have been ablo to list 230 species around
the Sultanpur Lake area during 1972,
A couple of years ago this Lake was a veritable paradise for

the greedy guns. Professional hunters, joy-shooters and local
shikaris all used to fill the air pn this lake with the smoke
o; gunfire. Death loomed large at this Lake as hundreds of
pretty living things were bagged mercilessly to be cut and
put into cooking pots and finally to be devoured by watering
mouths, ' ^
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Thanks to the Heryena Forest DGpertment that they hoard the
pitiful cries of one of their many forsaken and neglected
babies and changed a slaughter house into a life- emitting
Sanctuary,

It is a pity that we have vary few sanctuaries both in the
Panjab and Haryana whila compared with the great ini-lujc of
migratory birds that visit us during the winter season. Many
wetland areas are vanishing rapidly. In Ludhiana district of
Punjab the great expanses of natural sanctuaries along the

.lied
_ _ _ \C,

rungs of the ladder of evolution rather verv vcry"^rfuic.kly
trampling underfoot our life-mates which are on tho 'lov/or
xung. After travelling days and nights and covorinc, thousands
ot miles when the feathered foreigners visit our countrv v;ith
high hopes of food and refuge, wo welcome them with the' bang,bang of guns filling their empty bollios with pieces of lead.
Instead of providing them with well-fgrniahed rosthous^^s with
all the? facilities in the world, v/c are deprivincj them of eventhe minor things of life. How hospitable and highly evolved
WG Homo sapiens are when we are constantly destro"in.- the
natural welcome ^nd reception houses for the great, bold
trayellersp the messengers of international peace ^nd theliving examples of the froe citizens of the l/orld Federation!
Oannot India have many more sanctuaries lllce the Sultanpur

laJiO Bird Sanctuary?

NESTING HABITS OF THE PiaPLE SUNSIRD

Kameshwar Pd Singh

The nest was situated on a branch of a lemon tree just by theside of my house in Barh (Patna), about 10 feeta-^a- frc^m abuilding under construction. The noise and the crowd of labour-
ers would not deter the birds from building the nest, just
X Zu^^?^^ ^^^ ground. It was mostly of cobwebs, dry l-avos

ot the lomon tree and strippincs from the gunny bags lyingnear by, and lined with soft straw and dry grass. On the out-
side, the nest looked like a lump of coowebs and was oerfectlvCamouflaged, '

The female took prominent part in its construction. The maleonly came occasionally and took, no part in the buildin- acti-vity. The first egg was laid on 17. ii and the second was foundon the morning of IS.ii, The female brooded all nioht and gen-erally left the nest about 7.30 in the morning. The male visit-ed the nest from time to time but was nov.^r seen brooding. ThetemalG left the nest in the noon and returned only in the even-
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On 20. ii when the femalo was brooding the oal:; visited the
nost. The female gave a shrill warning cry and ths male loft
in a hurryj On 21. ii 1 examined ot\'2 of the c9'^s. It was point-
ed at one end and was dull white spotted with grey, the spot-
tin^s beinc; dense at the round end. By 24-ii t!i2 female began
brooding day and night and only loft the nest for one or two
hours for feeding. On 9,ii.i the nest was found empty perhaps
stolen by the children of the neighbourhood.

On 17,iii morning I again fo-.ind the female brooding;when
she left the n^^st I examined its contents and found two eggs.
On 28-111 the oggs hatched. The ferrale remained ^or some tiine

in the nest. Perhaps the newly hatched chicks did not need
much feeding. Feeding was generally done in th:: mornings. The

^^

mal"f nov.' also joined in the feeding but its rounds of thu nest
were not so frequent as those of the female's. On 5.iv the
chicks were developing feathers on v/incjs and undersides, the »

underside feathers being bright yellow.
On 6.iv the nest was torn by a foolish servant who mistook

it for a bunch of cobwebs, I beca'ije very anxious about the
chicks in the nest but was happy to find by evening that the
female had rep.iired the nest to some extent and was sitting in
the nest.

Feeding was generally done by the female. In the morning
the male also took part in the feeding of the chicks. The fre-
quency of feeding in the mornihg Wiis every S-lO f,',inutes. Very
small insects and grubs formed the diet. In the evening the
frequency slowed down^ to about once in half an hour- On 9.iv
tail feathers wera seen developing and the beak was becoming
pointed* 11, iv the chicks had developed feathers all over the
body. They resanbled the female with the difference that their
breast ar.S undorparts ivere a bright yellow,

Vihen a chick fallen froT^i the nest was h,:,ndled both the "

parents flavi near me and boldly dashed st my hand as if they
would snatch the chick therefrom, TJ-ie chick was restored to
to the nest. On the 12, iv morning the injured ciick was found
lying dead on the ground and the other chick sitting on a
branch being fed by both the parents, Tiie chick v;as being
attended to by the parents on 13, iv morning. At last they were
able to fly one orii^ chick. It appears tnat the loss of eggs
and chicks is very large in these birds.

UQIES AiiD CCMlENTS

Dr Saiim All has received so many awards and n^odals that
one more or less does not matter too much. Hovevor, the latest
addition to his galaxy is the Ivanowsky Institute of Virclu^y
Jubilee Medal from the U.S.S.R, Academy of Medical Sciences,
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^a" iin Waterbird Sanctuary

Menbers of our Club will be deliohted to hear that finally
on the initiative of Begum Ali Yavar Jung, the vdfe of the
Governor o'' Bombay a Bird Sanctuary in the Mar im Creek is
going to be established and its formal inauguration will ta.'ce
place on 1st of May 1973,

Readers will recall the letters i-vritton in the press about
the desirability of creating this Sanctuary in vievj of the

Warbler. Unfortunately a great part of the creek has been
reclaimed and much dar^.^ge has already been done to a most
beautiful natural area- However, one must be grateful for
siTjalL mercies and if the Government and the Municipality
agree even now to take energetic steps and prevent further
aesthetic ^r.d ecolo^-^cal erosion, gulls, terns and waders of
many kinds will continue to flock hore and be a source of
enjoyment to the citizens of Bo';bay,

As presently cof^ceived the Sanctuary will cover an area of
15 acres b;>tween the Vaitarna LVater Supply hain Pipeline and
the Railway. However, an additional area of 60 acros between
the pipeline and the Mahim-Dharavi Link Rod as u-ell as the
area on tae west of tha Railway Unos up to the Mahim Causeway
is yet available. Let us hope that the authorities will be
persuaded to designate this entire area as a Sanctuary in
course of tifue,

'

Hpnopgry Wardens for the Borivli Ha-ional Park , Bo-^bay

In continuation of the Notes and Comments item in April 1973
issue of the Newsletter a list of 30 names fro^ a-ona the mem-
bers of the Bombay Natural History Society a'V, the Birdwatchers
Who could act as Honorary Wardens has been sent to the Forest
Depnrt/^ent. The Department's response is now awaited.

PS-Ufi^ia 0£t Cot Ranr:arc;a Lake n-a^ rtspK'Ot, G;,-^|arat

Fur t:-o first ti :: in the history/ o' the .xar^-^^rda U::o
"^%/^Sv°" '''5'iV-?-^^^ ^^^^ ^--^ -^'^^ Paiica:-^ .errs s^o..on J.s l^th ard 15th re^.nary. It was ^^n e riraor=:inary ei >t
t:o S30 -^ ese ^^iros svd lin^ a:id v.-adin.. in t:>o s: alluv; v/a-a^-
Ox cr.Q La.;e. Tliey ' ere Eoan arrivini^ in T oc'-^ of 'j to tj-'^

at a xiija and while alichtin^ each ':i',:d just .jlidsd s^ootllv
CIOSQ ^to o.e aock .t-ic:: '.'as already v.-adino, I oJssrved c . a
TXcj. vjiuiin ajout •:>0 ya-ds, the f?ntij:o i-lock Mor^i ,- slo^ Iv'
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all in one direction in an organised ' drive ^ as it were,
their big bills and eyes prominently set for any fish which
erred within striking range, '^

On the west shore of the Lake, Thakore Saheb Shri Pradyuman-
sinhji has a beaotlful bungalow on a 200 feet high ridge
from which a lovely panorama of the Lake can be had - an ideal
spot for birdwatchers. Very few people know that the Pradymna
Bag situated close to the Randarda Lake is a Sanctuary for
birds. Shooting is prohibited. Once 40 species of birds were
counted in this 40 acre orchard of mango trees. The r;!ost pro-
minent a^ong these are partridges^ quails, crows, paxa]:ee'-5, i

peacocks, hoopoes, flycatchers, robins, sunbirdSj doves,
pigeons, wagtails and lapwings.

During the montiis from November to Fobroary, the usual visi-
^

tors among migratory birds are: ducks, Dernoselie Cranes,
storks, terns and pelicans. This year, the onslaught of pell- >

cans is heavy because the Nal Lake of Saurashtre has become
bone dry due tc scarcity of rains during 1972 monsoons,

^^ursinhji S, Jadeja

Blackheaded Bunting in Salsette. Bombay

On the evenings of 14th and 16th April 1973 the s Tround-
in^s of Vihar and Powai lakes in the Salsette Island were
teeming with Blackheaded Bumtings { Ember iaa mel^-^nocephalaj ,

It was a sight to see s--; many of them eith"Gr"f coding on"Tnc
grass or flying in twos aj-^d threes to the water's edge for e
drink.

I have never met with these birds in the Salsette Isl-^nd ^
in my earlier peregrinations. Neither did the Bombay and

~

Salsette Survey come across it in the Salsette tliough it
recorded the bird from the mainland of Bombay,

Could it be that they visit us for a short duration on their
return journey to their breeding haunts - there wore none pre-
sent at Powai Uke on 22. iv? Or is this just an adjustment
the birds made in their itinerary induced by the prevailing
drought conditions in the country?

J, S, Serrao
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AN INNOCENT IN ICELAND

Aamir All

At the ond of April, I spend a day in Iceland on the vjay to
New York and thought what fun it ^/ould be to try ' a day^s
woxth of birds ' in that remote countxy. The scheme rrdsfired
a bit, partly because jnany migrents had not yet arrived there,
and partly because a very nippy little gale ble\^ throughout
my stav> In spite of puliovexs, gloves, socks and h^ts, which
my over'vhelmingly hospitable friend Jon had pxcvided, our
excursions rvere limit3d to spasTis of about lb-20 minutes,
after which we gladly retreated to the car to waxm up. Jon vfas
armed with the Icelandic version of A Fig Id Guide t_o tjie Birds
of (Iceland) and Europe ; I with the ^nglisn version- Mow r.any
buyers can there be for the Icelandic version in a country with
the deli^ghtful total population of 200,000?

Round the coast, of course, there are masses of gulls^ Sev-
eral of the rocky island? - black rocks sticking out cf the
sea - provide protected space fox nesting colonies. ?e climbed
a little hill facing a cliff rising from the ssa, and saw
scores of gulls getting ready to nest. The wind, v.-hich constant-
ly tried to blovt us off our cliff to see if vie could fly too
{we lay down on our stomachs to cheat this design) did not seem
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to bother the qulls at all. They parched on the tiniest led-

g:sr^c'n'.r.ld. How is it that when they "V ^hey can use

the lightest of air currents, but -.vhen they sit the wind does

"°L^oSer^ ^:era\'!^uch1iffiLity as I do in <ii ^ tin. ui sing

between different species of gulls? These I took to^e \^sr-

r!S S"us (LeMS a^enta^) though dann.d rf ^ f^^^^^^ ^^^
the red SDOt"^H^he bill. Later we saw hundreds of these gulls

(and othe?s) in the fishing village of Grinkavik and in and

around Reykjavik itself. I was a little nervous 1^^^ the fish-

ermen take U for ^ies of British cod fishermen but nothing

happened! I also th^ink I identified Common ^"11 ^^^ i^a£^,^^'
and%he Great Blackbacked Gull (U^ '^'&^h ?Zarus ridi-
me partirular pleasure was the Blackheadcd Gull (Urus ii^
bundu^) v<hich we saw not only on the coast but inTSHa" over some

HrtWf lakes as well. I had waved goodbye tothousands °f these

™lls in Geneva only a few weeks ago as, having acquired their

bUok caps^they ?ook off northwards after their winter sojourn

there. Or could they have come from India, v^ore they also

''^Goldln Plovers ( Charadrius aEric|rius) were frequent trim

and very dapper. TfTiTT^iT^iy JUst arrived and Jon told me

that the Icelandic saying is ' One plover doesn't make Spring .

Bef.ding r.y head into the glacial wind fumbling with bj;n°=;;'I«s

which had grown stiff with the Sold, I couldn't ^ut ^9^^^ with

him. I took it from this that swallows don't get to Iceland

but I see from the Finld Guide that they have occasionally bred

there. IVhat is the SIJTerence between the Golden Plover and

the winter visiter to India (Pluvi.lis dominie^)? Or between

the Plgviais dominica and Gh^radxius dominie^, the Asiatic

"we'^made a^f ascinating trip to the PingavaUa Lake, (or \^tn,

if you want me to prove that I know Icelandic) north of Reyk-

javik. On the shore at the upper end of the lake is one of

Iceland's most notable historic sites, where the Althing, or

Parliament, first met some 1100 years ago. Every June, the

Icelandic notables gathered -.here to adopt iav/s and scttJe

national affairs. There is a canyon where their horses could

be left and couldn't stray away; a deep pool v*iero women con-

demned to death were thrown in with a stone round tneir necks

(men were executed). If the British have the Mother of Parlia-

ments, they say in Iceland, we have the Grandmother. The Decla-

ration of Independence was made at this same historic spot on

17th August 1944.
• 1 1, f

However, we found no assembly of "elders, no criminals being

executed or throve into pools, but only two Greylag Geese

(Anser ansor) feeding among the half frozen marshes. Iliey had

oJ^Tig^ bim, so presumably were a. a. anser, or the .1. Euro-

gean race, and different from the one with the flesh-pink Dill

which winters in India. Jon told me that there vrere large

breeding grounds of these geese fuxther inland, often visited by
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Poter Scott. A development project threatened to flood the
area and destroy this breeding ground, but there \^s some of
organising a fight against this* Ai^s, even Iceland is not
immune from the catastrophes of development.
Along the lakeside, at various points, ^^erc sumrrier houses

belonging to Reykjavik residents. They wore unoccupied at
this season, except for Redv;ings ( Turaus musicus ) Vhrhich were
common, and allov/ed two half-frozen birdwatchers to ai:ipToach
quite close.
On the way back, from the car we saw a Ptannigan ( Lac; opus

mutus ) which the Icelanders eat for their Christmas dinner.
They obviously lack not only swallows, but turkeys too.

At one place, farmers were burning grass in the field and
Jon told nie they v/ere hurrying up v;ith this because after 1
May they would not be allowed to do so, L^hy? Because it dis-
turbs nesting birds. What a civilised la^v,

We also saw ravens (Corvus corax) and two raptors v/iuijing

their way slowly along a clifF face. They were too far off
to identify but after c consultation of the Fiol ' Guide I

feel they must have been Gyr Falcons f Falco rus^icoyu^sr* A
similarly frustrating long distance vie^v" oT soiiie swans led to
more agitated consultation of t^e book, and the conclusion
that they must have been '-flioopex Swans ( Gygnus cygnus )

In the heart of Reykjavik, theio is a lake, rich in wcter
birds; among them Fialiards f Arias o 1a tvrhyncho s_ ) and Horned
Grebes (Podiceps auritus ? t Nearby vjere somo Systercatchcrs
( Haematopus Q5trale^'U_s j j another species vrhich, I believe,
winters in India too.

In Reykjavik, in a flov/er shop with a hot house, thei^e was
an Indian Hill Myna (Gracuia religiosa ) in a cage, I tried to
speak to it in Hindustani, but it spoke only Icelandic. These
grackles seem to be increasingly popular as cage birds in
Europe; a few months ago I saw one in a remote mountain inn in
the French Alps, I wonder if much is known about the conditions
in which they are caught and shipped?

The bird list for the day appears a little meagre, but it
was a fascinating day in all respects,

OBSERVATION OM THREE SPECIES OF BHLFIAN PHEASANTS

Major Gen. T. V, Jeganathan, PVSM, AVS^^

Over the past three years^ I have kept under observation at
HA D20NG, 9200 feet three of the several species of pheasants
found in Bhutan, viz, j.lonalr Blood- and Kalij pheasants. They
are housed in a half inch mesh avigry sone 35 feet in diameter.
Within I have planted high altitude bamboo ( Arundinaria ) , the
flovjering shrub Budelia lindliana and a few other bushes.
Standing willows, junipers and plun trees have also been encom^
passed by the netting, A small brook flows through the enclo-
sure and its purl adds to the natural surroundings.
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One of the disad/iintagts to eve^i the half-inch mash is that
a timid bird in its early captivity tends to dash itself
against the netting daiiaginc the base ol its bill, ciood Phea-
sant :.r: particular is prone to this* I have lost several on
this account dying frrr:i; it so appeared, bill injury, and no
doubt shock. One may corsider a still si:ialler me:;h.

Birds were trapped ty tho local rnethod of snsreSj Monal and
Blood Pheasants at 12,00C ft and Kalij at 9800 ft. For^ their
roostiny, I erected a ft^vj vjooden pl^itforms eight feet high and
three ieet square. Only the f^'^onals favoured these roosting
platforii's whereas the other two species preferred the shrubs
or bought of the treei-.
Monal^ In the first yt^er of the monal's Captivity no eggs

wore la^d. Hist Late f/>^jssty, a keen naturalist, Euggostod
that some animals should be inducted along with the pheasants
and kindJy presented Nia with a pair o-*^ musk deer for the pur-
pose. Tile experiment was successful for in the next season,
the two monals, served by the single male, laid nine egc;s.
Al^s, none hatched as the birds vjould sit only for an hour or
two each day and then leave the nest. Eggs wore leid on the
platforns, initially c:fnstructod as roosting places-

Being wiser this year. 1 removed the eggs of both birds and
have placed them under Domestic hens in clutches of four,
three, four and one. An:ith^t single egg is in ar. incubator
at PARO, 7500 ft and keot at a. temperature as for poultrv eoos
at 102/103'^F.

Of thif first clutch o: four placed on 5 April 1973, one egg
was found broken on 27 April, and apparently consunod by the
hen. The few parts of th= shell remaining v/ere broken into
very tiny fragments. On 5 May another was broken and a partial-
ly formed chicken v;ith distinct feathers was seen,

The mating season is mid March to the end of April, The mat-
ing cal-^ of the female is distinguishable from '-ha norr^al ,Gall.
The answering call of the male to the mating ca.U of the female
is very different to its normal call. Both have oeen recorded
on a tape. Eggs were la^'d between 4,30 p,m, and 6.45 p,m, on
dates given below, V/iien about to iay, the bird ^lakos a low
moaning sound likened to a cat in pain. Details of eggs laid
by both birds are as rollows:"

5ird ; A ' Bird B /Averaoc v/eight STg 'TIS o -

Colou:^ Buff Bur^"
i'nTi^ings Reddish brown blotches No blotches
Si^e 2,5 inch lengthy 1,75 2,5 inch length,

inch diameter l-7!.-> inch diameter
Eggs laid 11 {2, 4- B, 12, 21 5 (2, 4, 12 >^ril

"--o 23, 24, 27, 30 and 21 & 23 April)
April and 3 7 8 May)"

Seme time back I had sent a few specimens of Monal skins to
the Bombay Natural History Society, r^ Humayun /bdulali v;ho
was then cataloguing the birds wrote the followir.g;
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Bhutan Moaai 9 others including one
from Slkklrrt •

(1) Crest. c_, 50 xm and much shorter
than in others Longer

(2) Basal shaft of sp^tulate feathers Shaft naked and with
cf crest with narr:^w edging no fringes

(3) Head, crest, necic and upper back Metallic green
bronze green

(4) Upper plu:nago. rufno, tail-coverts With purple gloss
dark shiny green

(5) Very slight traces of tnetellic More prominently marked
colour on tips of a few under
tail- coverts

The size and the well-developed spurs render it unlikely that

a juvenile plumage is represented*

Blood Phea53n_t_s_,_ During the mating season which is the same
as that for clonal, the female seemed to Call all through the

day. But unlike the honal, there appeared to bo no difference
in the call of the t^o females. The bload red colour of the
male at this season turns richer ana deeper. One was trapped
in early April this year and laid no eggs- The other, caught

35 a chick two years ags, laid eggs as per details belov/;

Average v^eight : 23-30 q; Colour : Deep buffj Markings: Heavi-
ly blotched with brown varying sizes, some very tiny; Si^:l«3
inches length end 1.3 inches diamter; Shape : That of a small
country hen's egg but sharply pointed at one end, even to the
tou-.h; Eggs laid : 5 (2, 4, 1, 9 and 11 h'.ay)

.

Of th"e tTTree, this species seems less timid th^n the other
two and possibly could be tamed with perseverence.

Eggs were laid on a tree in an artificial nest moss (?). It
rejected the more conv%?nicnt platfonn nearby*

Till the day (25/iv) it laid its first egg, it showed no
interest in the nest, but en that day it flew to a platfom,
seemed to discard it, and finally chose the nest as its laying
place. Eggs were laid between 3,30 p.m. and 5,30 p»m. and the

details are as belowi
Average weight' 3^ g; Colour ; Buff with tiny grey markings;

Size : That of a small country hen's egg; Eogs laid i 3 (25, 27,
30 April and 2, 4, 7, 12 S 13- May)

.

A clutch of three was placed und^r a domestic hen and four
in an incubatorg

Hatching . Four sitter hens \vere locally procured to hatch
these eggs. The details of eggs placed under each hen and the

incubator at PARO up to date are given below:

.fl -
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Sitter hJo. of eggs Date

Hen No.l 4 ^tonal 5,iv.l973

June 1973

Hen No.

2

Hen No,

3

Hen No.

4

Incubator
between „
102^-103°^

Incubator

3 Honal

6 Monal
1 Monal
3 Kalij

1 Monal
1 Blood-
1 Kalij

1 Monal
3 Blood-
1 Kalij

18. iv. 1973

27. iv. 1973

30. iv. 1973

5,v.l973

18.V.1973

Remarks

(a) On 27, iv one egg bro-
ken, the shell found in
very small pieces, most
of the contents missing,
presumed eaten by hen

{b) On 5.V one egt; brolcen
a semi-formed chick with
small feathers found

(c) Hen still sitting on
3Sth day. Eggs removed
on 39th day.

All three eogs hatched on
16 !,';ay

No result yet

At the time of writing, it has been 36 days since tfie first
batch of eggs were placed under sitter Ho, !• As I ^ras begin-
ning to have doubts on the success of my experiments, Sitter
Mo, 2 hatched ail the three monal eggs on the morning of 16. v.
It would appear that Monal eggs placed under country hen hatch
out in about 28 days, while the weight of each egg was approxi- '

mately 45-50 g. The colour of the chicks is akin to the female
monal. One of the chicks hovrever was larger than the others and ?

is slightly darker, '/ould this turn out to be nale? I am fairly
confident the sitters No. 3 and 4 would hatch their eggs success-
fully. - j

'-1 am leaving ^utan shortly. His Majesty has very kindly
agreed to let me take the animals and birds with .ne to Delhi.
N>y plans are to shift them to-Delhi in October/November to avoid
the Delhi summer

i-
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MIGRATORY RESPC^J5E'0F THE rtElHEADED BUWTIN6

Mervyn Sequeira

On 30th Warch 1973 ^ve jbtaincd a pair of Redheaded Buntings

( Ejiiberiza^ brurijceps ) 3nd housed them along with other birds in

our auia^^y-' They settled doviti rather well and in a few days

got into excellent co.^dition.
Then on the night of 10th April I he^rd an occasional oeep

calif very much like 3 sparrow^s, coiTLing from the aviary, and -.

found that both these birds were flying about and trying to

get out of that end of the aviary facing the garden and the sky.
This we observed for the nejct six days, and realised that they
were feeling the urge to migrate* This restlessness v/ould start
at about 8.30 p.m. and last as late a^ 2 a.m. (later than that
1 have not stayed awake to check). They could sere perfectly in

the dark, '.'^at is interesting is that during the day they were
totally inactive, only ;:icving about to eat, drink and bathe.

On 16th April we got them ringed vjlth the Bcmbay Natural
History Society's rings, vdth serial numbers 69301 for the male
and 69302 for the female. In the evening we placed them in a

cage and placed the cage on the terrace. As usual they were
calm till about 8i30 p.m. and then bhey started flying about
and trying to get out, V/hat.was amazing was that they continu-
ally faced North-Northwest direction and tried to get out cnlv,

in that direction {which would be the correct direction as they
are supposed to migx£ite to Europe, v.U Pakistan .ind the Middle
East).

It was a clear night and at about 10-30 p.m., convinced thet
they were well oriented, we released them,

1 think that it Js fairly obvious that these birds are night
migrants that rest ana f;?sd during the day,

I hope they will roach their destination. If they ate ever
found again 1 would like to be informed,

MAHIM CREEK AS A VJATERBIRD SANCTUARY

J, S, Serxao , ' ^

It is gratifying to re^d (Newsletter, May 1963) that the Mahtm
Creek is being declared by Government into a Waterblrd Sanctu-
ary on the initiative of Begum Ali Yavar Jung,

The earlier history of this bird refuge is wrapped in oblivion
Neither that keen obs^iiver Maria v^nhiim who left her impressions
of Mahim in her Journal of a Stay Ui Bombay in 1809, nor the
Gazetteer of the Eofrib^y' City an~d Isj'and hoM fo^ information
given in footnotes to its pages tell us anything about the con-
gregation of birds in the Mahim Creek, The Creek must have been
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a traditional ha^nt of the migrant hordes from times imnonori-l

al because of the cuitivatGd and wooded country vjhich continu-

ed to prevail in the Salsette till very recently. And the
micrants in their numbers must have fallen victims every season
to^the po'.vder and shot of " Anton^ Pascal, Dominic or what you

will ", the then " sportsmen " of Salsette immortalized by Dr

Saiim All ar^d Mr Hamayun Abdulali in the introduction to their
paper on the birds of Bombay and Salsette (^» Bomba:^ nat* Hist ,

Soc. 39(1): 90; 193^.
The Second World Uar in 1939 came in as a real saviour to

these migrants. In the wake of the War came in the Def*jnce of
India Rules prohibiting shooting for sport either by civilians
or army personnel within the limits of Bombay- Thus an end vjas

put to the holocaust of the innocent migrants by pot-hunters
in the Mahim Creek.

With Independence came the Bombey Wild Animals' S Wild Birds'
Protection Act of 19S1, considered to be a model of an Act for
the whole of India as far as wildlife is concerned. This Act
closed Bombay and its suburbs for shooting and thus rendered
the area now covered by the present day Greater Bombay into a

vast sanctuary. But as all sanctuaries are of little use
unless adequately guarded [a difficult task indeed) Mahim
Creek was a happy hunting ground for reclaimers of land and
beautifiers of Bombay* Let us hope that this vr.ndalism is now
ended for good,

NOTES AWD COMMENTS

Excursions

The Editor would like to draw the attention of our members
to the fact that a number of Bombayites, viz, Dr S. R. Amladi,
Dr Ci, De, Dr R, 'N, Vasa, Mr Banai Mehta and J, S* Serrao go
aljnost every week oithor to the Borivli National Park area or
elsewliore on tJature Walks, All of them are keen naturalists
and knowledgeable birdwatchers, Members interested could
arrange to go with them after contacting them in advance.

Remittances from Viember_s

In many cases money orders come in without the full nemo
and address of the remitter on the coupon of the M.O, form.
This creates complications while posting up these amounts.
Will members kindly take the trouble to put in their full name
and address on the coupon in the future,

EcojVJmit^ Ornithology

The Bombay f^atural History. Society recently organised a
seminar on Economic Ornithology, The Proceedinos will soon be
published by the Socia ty.
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CORi^SPONDEHGE

Qrpught and Birdlife in Saurashtra

Tho prosent, drought CQndition5 are very severe and the desic-
cation is cocTipiete, The birdlife is suffering acutely and quite
a few species will be endangered by the time rains coj^ie. Even
humans ai'e finding it more and more difficult getting enough
water for drinking. Something very drastic on a ceuntryvdse
level will have to be undertaken if the future is not to be
worse.

This morning (2i,iv-73) we have placed water receptacles mt
various places in the compound for birds, A pai^^ of Redwattied
Lapvjings are making ready to lay on the back lav;ns ^ind it is
Interesting to watch their behaviour. Of course the chic!:s have
a very bleak futurt; since there is no water where they can get
to. A Blackcapped Blackbird is hopping around in the dry shrub-
beries and WG hope that it will be able to get to its cool
retreat and not die in the heat on its way there,

Lavkumar J, Khacher
Jasdan, Gujarat

An interesting observation on Sirkoer Cuckoo

Has any ono experienced the fight between a Sirkeer Cuckoo
(Tacoocu^ leschenaulti ) and a pair of Stone Lizard fAgama tuber-
culata)? Last June I discovered a nest among the shrubs along
the Kalka-Simla Road, with two chalky white eggs of the bird.
The male of this pair attacked a lizard which ivas creeping out
from a stony cleavage near the nest. The lizard^s mate nov/
came up for the rescue, and the aggressor retreated,

R, N- Wukherjee
SijTtla Hillsj Hlmachal

Pradesh

Communal roosting of Crows and Myn^

I was very much interested to read Shri Madhav Gadgii's '

article on Crows sleeping with Myoas in May issue of the IJe';s-
letter.
Itis not always that mynas and crows roost together. One

can see tho communal roosting of mynaS in the Viramgam (Gujarat)
railway station where under the platform sheds thousands of
mynas roost without a single crow, Mynas of Viramgam get suf-
ficient food from passengers thronging there day and night, I
have seen mynas on tho platform in search of titbits even
after it gets quite dark.
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At Rajkot I have seen communal roosting of crovs exclusive-
ly on trees near Rajkwnar College compound. In the Rajkot
Palace cmipound I have seen crows and mynas roosting together
in the sar^e manner as described by Shri Gadgil,

Sursinhji S. Jadeja
Rajkot Dairy, Rajkot

Aopointment of Tree 'Vardens

I was vory happy to read the news about Tree Vferdens, It is
a pleasant surprisG that Govornraent is serious about preserva-
tion of forests. But how will the appointment of Troe Wardens
prevent tree cutting? All that the Tree 'Vardens will be able
to do is to report about troe cutting, l/hat ?,ction will follow?
As it is tree cutting goes on openly and does not need any
reporting, I am given to understand that there are 22 forest *-

guards for the Borivli National Park which has an area oc ^,
2S sq. miles. This nuiuber is quite sufficient to prevent tree
cutting, if they are serious about their duty and do not collude
with the tree cutters,

Mg shall also have to consider the problem of giving alternate
occupation or employment to the Adivasis of the area- Honey
culture is a good alternative. We have also to tackle the pro-
bL^n of sadhus in the area,

I would further suggest mobile courts in the area and strict
measures such as hard labour (oven for a dgy) fox an offender.
There are many pcints requiring detailed discussions before v;e

make concrete sucgestions to Government, Half-he^irted measures
will not succeed and v;ill only aggravate the situation, I there-
fore suggest a meeting of interested persons before finalising
things with Government,

Bansi Mehta
11 Firdaus Manzil

Bar.d Stand, Bandra, Bombay 50

2afar Futehally
Editor, Newsletter for Birdwatthers
32A, C. D, Barfiwaia Warg
Andhexi, Bombay 400 058
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WE WEEK IN LUCKNOW {4th to 11th January, 1972)

D, Ray

iCikikik ' . Kikikik i Chirarik J called the Pied Kingfishers (Cerxle
rudis ) "as they flewn:jack and forth across the canal* From vi^ere"
I stood on the eastern bank, I could just make out six king-
fishers sitting in the gloom on the opposite side. First one,
then another came flying low over the water, leaving ripples at
each doi.'nstroke. They would approach kikiki-ing, hesitate, then
flutter back again.
As soon as 1 move away, the birds calling loudly, flew to the

bank where I had been standing and after a bit of fluttering
disappeared into ,lt. It was then 6,05 p,m. and almost dark-

I located the nesting hole the next day by searching from the
opposite bank 25 rr.etres away. It was below a slight overhand on
the east bank 30 cm above the flowing water. Subsequent measure-^
ments showed the hole to be B*3 cm wide, 7,7 cm high and sloping
gently upv/ards. It was at least 104 cm deep, at which point my
probe got stuck. There were faint scratch marks on both sides
of the entrance and a bit of loose soil along the centre of
the tunnel. There were no marks from faeces and no pellets were
visible near the mouth of the hole.
Most of my observations dining the next seven days were done

from half an hour before dawn till an hour after sunrise and
from one-and-a-half hours before sunset to half-an-hour after.

Quoting from my diary for the 6th: ' I had positioned myself
on the west bank opposite the hole at 6.10 a.m. It vas then
still dark v/ith the stars visible. The east had a pale yellow-
ish tinge. The red-wattled lapwings (Vanellus indicus) and the
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spotted owlets [Athene brama ) could be heard calling freely.
By about 6.20 a few cro^/vs \^'ere flying around. At 6.30 a medium
sized bird flew by and settled on a jgmun tree. It was a vhitc
breasted kingfisher [ Halcyon smyrnenesis ) perched on a branch
with its beak horizontal. From tirnc to time it would raise its
head slightly and give a single choek J, sounding like a squeaky
door.
At 6,34 faint wheezy kooin-kooin t teen-tg^n sounds could .^s

heard from the hole across the canal. The f^irst bird emerged
at 6,37 and vjith loud chi-r-rik , chi-rarj-k flew across and
settled on the bank. It vra?^ foTloi'.'cd in quick succession ::>y

five other birds which settled ne:^rby on the bank.
The bixds settled in two groups of two and four with some

distance {c^ 3 m betv/een them. They kept up a constant kj^on-

keen, tooin-tooin Interspsraod witfs chi^ra-riks. Finally, three
o^f tneni" "f lovj west and st<g:ted hunting for the ir breakfast, over
6 laJ^ge patch of shallow water next to the canal, ' The oth^'rs

flew upstream,
^

The birds appeared to be a familyof two adults with two male
and two female young. The younger birds vyere as large as their
parents, vjith eouaily long bills. 1 could only distinguish be-
tween the adults and the young by their calls and behaviour.
Both the adults and the young were fishing, sometimes alone,
more often in groups of two or three. The young v/ere partially
dependent on their parents for food, l/henever a young bird was
near an adult it would look in that direction and glue wheezy
kooin-kooint teen-teen calls. They would also pursue their
parents while flying, giving the same calls, Ihci^e seem to be
the begging cglls.

When engaged in fishing, especially if they were flying^ the
kingfishers kept up a continual ki-kee . ki-kee ,

kirarik-kirjorik.
etc. They were quieter v^ien perched and sTTont when hovering,

Durin^j hovering, the bird faces into the wind, body axis
roughly at 45 and the dagger-like bill pointing aliriost straight
down. I timed a number of hovers selecting at randtxn. Out of 44
observationst the 2-4 second hovers accounted for 59^ and 3

second hovers alone were 36^ of the total. The longest hovering
period recorded was by a youngster. It lasted 18 seconds. One
to 10 seconds was more common.

The pied kingfisher^s method of fishing is v/ell known but
will still bear repeating, A hungry kingfisher will fly over
the Vnrater and start hovering at a likely place any\'*iere from
2 to 10 m above the surface. Usually the bird vdll move on and
hover over three or four different spots before making a try.
It may also drop a short distance and hover again. Finally it
will dive head first. If the vertical dive is from a height,
the first pert of the dive is usually with wings open- P.vo to
one metre above the water, the bird closes its wings. It hits
the water with a splash and disappears.
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At this point, in tho dives I have been able to watch closely.

I have oxjserved the bird bobbing otit, wings closed, bill in line

Fig* 1, Bobbing ^ftex a dive

with the body and the axis roughly 70 , The bird slides back
almost out of sight. Then it rises again, takes off heavily
and continues fishing, Tne initial bobbing is so fast that one
is likely to miss it altogether if one blinks at the wrong
moment* I cannot say for certain if this bobbing occurs after
every dive, but it definitely takes place some of the time.

The birds did not seemto catch anything on most of the dives,
though as the adults swalloed their prey in flight it was al-
ways difficult to tell whether they caught anything at all. The
young were always seen to perch before swallowing. They ivere
quite inept about it.
Surprisingly, almost all observed feeding of the young vjas

done in mid-air. This somehow has not been mentioned in any of
the books I have come across, tooting again from oy diary ^' two
birds caine flying down the canal one following the other. The
bird flying above was holding somethin.] whitish lengthwise in
its bill. The pursuing bird swung up and for a moment their
beaks touched. I could not make out whether the food was trans-
ferred or the first bird swalloed it,"
Again " one of the kingfishers came flying down the canal

at 4 m height, calling with a fish in its beak. Trailing behind
and 2 m below Canie another bird. Just then a male (young) which
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v;as sitting on a wire ai>cve and ahead of them pursued the

-^5-V-

/

of the male,
swsllow iti"
get the fish

I sriw this

Figs, 2 and 3. Flight p^-Uis

leader. After a sr.iall chase the'leading bird looped and vjitJi

its bill and body vertical, transferred the fish to the oill
This bird then fJew to thf bank and proceeded to
It took quite sometime about this as it could not
into the correct head-first position,
feeding two or three tL-nes evory day and some -

things emerged. The bird (adult) with food u'culd come flying
and calling towards the hole. It vould be pursued with wheezy
begging calls by ^ny young nearby. This second bird v/oulcl
always be flying behind and below the first, Ttie adult v/ould
fly Vome distance, turning and twisting in the air as though
to throw off its pursuer. All of n. sudden it would brake rriomen-

tarily in the nid-air and bill down, transfer the fish to the
second bird. At this point the bird receivi ng the food would
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hti below the bird giving it and thopgh both birds had thoir
wings outspread neither would be hovering. InimGdiately after-
wards the adult would fly off and the young ivould perch nearby
and sxv3llov,r the fish. Only once did 1 see an adult hovering
15 CTi: above fed a youngster begging from the ground.

Fig* 4, Wing raising ceremony

Sotrtetimes when a bird alighted close to a perching bird one
of them would raise its oartly folded wingstiffly above its
body {fox about a second). I saw this happen six times in the
eight days. In one case the sflcond bird responded by mounting
(but not copulating with) the bird which had raised its vjings.
The significance of this wing raising ceremony is not clo^r.

The pied kingfisher has an alarm call which sounds like
k ikjjcik-kljtikik-kikikilc . They gave this call together with
en ir- r a-rij< s whenever 1 got close and so:Tictimes when ovjIs or
k i te 3 fTew by. Once r^en five birds were sitting on a wire a
passing little owlet made a playful swoop, V/ith loud kikikikj
kikikik i all five almost simultaneously dived from the v/ire to
water level, then settled on the bank.

It became apparent in the course of the week that the king-
fishers were using the hole as a roost. This habit has been
observed before in Kashmir [Ali fi. Ripley, Handboojc . Vol, 4:72),
The birds came back near the tiolo around 5.40 p.r.i. They v/ould
coma in ones and twos when all tho six would sit calling,
sometimes fluttering over to the hole. The finally one v/ould
settle on the hole and disappear in. One by one the others
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would follow. But for the cha-ha-"ha l ch^ -ha-ha ! cha-ha -haJ of
the little owlets things would bo quiet again-

A NESTLING '.-iHITE-EYE

Brig, R. Lokaranjan

An unkempt tovi of odd shruLs and a few treo-tx-unks ratiior than
the trees themselves, wero visible through the window of a room
I used to work in except for the branches of g sm^-^ll tree. This
one v/as exciting to observe as I sew its dry twigs suddenly
sprout innumerable green leaves in a matter of days, A small
forked branch of this tree was selected soon by a priir of 7flnite-

eyes ( Zosterops oalpebrosa ) to build a nest; f^iy observations
and feelings are recounted in this short write-up,

' The whisperable distance ^ {to quote Lavkumar whoso delight-
ful article appeared in the Ne^_sl e tter of February 1973) and
the eye-level view from the room where I was seated, p^r^iitted
easy and close observation without disturbing the busy pair at
their job. So tiny and delicate was the nest that 1 vras at tines
afraid to look directly lest the birds should abandon it. I
couldnt risk such a tragedy happening to tne. It vjas very soon
that the nest was occupied, so X knew that the eggs had been laid
and were being hatched. I never ^ot the opportunity to see the
eggsj because I did not have the heart to disturb tht birds, and
was satisfied by noting from Dr Salim All's book that: ' Eggs ,

2-3, pale blue, sometimes with a cap of deeper blue at the broad
end ' was all that there was to it. Above all, I did not want
to disclose to anyone around about my discovery of the nest
lest the birds be disturbed by other curious observers.

One iMonday morning, I was not just surprised, X was i^iost alarm-
ed, to see the sole occupant, a single White-eye chick, feather-
less, ugly, looking quite conspicuous in the tiny cup-like nest,
and with its beak wide openi hy taking a look using iny x 6 bino-
culars even though the nest was, close by, must have been tho
reason for the start I gotj Using the binoculars h^d bocoi^ne my
routine practice for a really close vievj during the last few
days, I had missed the previous day, a Sunday, so the clear
largely enlarged view game me the start. There was good reason
for alarm, for even a casual passer-by, glancing in that direc-
tion could not possibly miss the featherless little creature
trying to raise its head up, with its beak open and making its
presence felt. This was happening every few minutes vrfiile the
parent birds dutifully kept coming and going, feeding tho little
one. This seemed to me against all the rules of camouflage and
concealment in nature. I'ly anxiety for the safety of tho little
bird started getting beyond a joke, I found it almost impossible
to do my work, in fact anything at all except staying, on" some
sort of caretaker guard-duty. There was my "friend the mongoose
who lived in "tho roof of the v^-randa, a coucal in the vicinity
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which kept showing up now and then, and iny enemies the jungle
crows. A pair of these had tsken the young and destroyed a
dove^s nest, and also, a rodvented bulbul^s nest from a hedge
at rny residence and I had no time for crows anyway. This lit-
tle White-eye would be a tasty morsel if it was discovered,
which seemed most likely.

In a couple of days or sa, tht^ little one^s bare body had
grown feathers, and the <;ituation changed cornpleteiy. It was
difficult to locate the chick in its nest even with my bino-
culars] 1 had to look and s^u that nobody I'^es around, then
venture out to get a straight and close look, to detect a
slitjht movement before locating the little bird. Each tiine I
was even 6 or 7 feet away, it would notice my movement and
immediately duck its head. Once dovjn, it would lie so still,
so low in its nest, that I could hardly sec iti The rapidly
growing olive-green feathers merged into the surroundings so
perfectly. It was truly amazing now to notice how nature worked;
this time it was the last word in camouflage and concealment.
Only when one of the parent birds brought food did the chick
cautiously emerge to gobble, and retire as soon as it flew
away*

It was an exciting, unique experience to sec the chick grov/
up by the hour, more or loss. The once featherloss little open-
beaked horror had at first given me such anxous moments worry-
ing about its safety and then given me the undescribable joy
of seeing the fluffy, tiny, greenish yellow little bird, object
of my keen attention those few days, hop out of its nest one
day and disappear into the wide, wide world with its anxious
parents close at hand. That the little one had survived, seemed
to me in itself a miracle. I offered up a silent prayer to the
good Lord to look aft^r my little lOve for o day or two more,
and then it could perhaps fend for itself: For forty years or
so, I had not thought of something 1 leamt, possibly in the
scripture class in a convent as a little boy, but it cairiG to
my mind thenj the tunc also, with the words [which may not be
quite rorrect):

^ All things bright and beautiful
All creatures great and small -
All things wide and wonderful,
the Lord God made them all, '
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SIitD^i IM A 100 L.^^^ RAliJFALL ZQJE

Bhagwan Dass Rana

This bird survey v/as undertaken on December 1970 in extreme

w-stern portion of the Jaisalmer district of Rajasthan State

(26 40':j, to 2S^N and 69 30'E,to East). The survey areas ^ 'ere

Tanot, Kishangargh, Ghotaru, Shahijargh, Wandia and Dhanane.

This whole zone is an ' ocean ' of loose sand showing undulat-

ing topography and it exhibits a variety of sub-habitats
although' thece intermingle with each other. The sand dunes

are, at places, above 100 m high. At Dhanana, south vjest of

Jaisalmt^i'i bare concentric sand dunes devoid of vegetation

and birdlife were observed.
The vcoetation in the region is sparse. Trees are represent-

ed by ProBOrAs ciner-iria, Spilvadora oleoides . Cslligonum polv-
qonoide

s

and Haloxyion salicornici^ "found sc.^ttorod ill through

the 100 im rainfall aroa. Shrubs like Zizy^hus numTriularia ,

Caoparis dec idua , Galotropis proce_:r_a and Acacia, ^acquemontii
v^re also met with at certain localities, rhahor.?RCt:ous cover
of the region was composed of Trib_uluA glgtus, Arva_ p5eudo-

tomontosa. Gisokia pharancoides_ , Deptorygium qlriucuiVL . Soqr^.

havia diffusa., Indigofera anabaptista ; grasses in tho ru-jion

were; L^siurus sindicus, Arist_i_dji funiculata , Elcaisin^ cgjj^^-

re 5 sa^ Panicum t^urgiduirt , Bra^chiaria ramosa_ and^a^ctyloc tcniuj^

sindicurn,*
iTie' rainfall in the region averages 82 to 90 mm annually,

the rainy days being only from 2.vii to 2,ix {pramanik & Hari-
haran, 19^2, Proc, Sym. Rajputana Deserts Natl, Inst. Sci. .

India; 167-78), The meon monthly maximum andn^inimum tcrnper-

aturcs vary annually from 24.8°C to Ab^b^C and 7,2-29.4''c
respectively.

Vflicn v/e were on our way fran Tanot to Ghotaru, v^ vjerc

greeted by the Shikra, Accipiter badius , black vulture, Torgos
calvus, Neophron, Neophron p^eren op turus and tho Crostud En.rlo

gpizaotus cirrhatus. No sooner, our vheiclo reached at Ghotaru,
a group of y-7 Imperial S^ndgrouse, Pterocles orientalis VnTGro

seen flying in tho canopy- Th^j Indian i^ing Dove> Strep top:? I ia_

dccaocto , the Yellow-vented Bulbul, Pycnonotus iQuoogonys ,

VW^itc V/agtail, ^otacilla a^lj>a and the Orphean UarbTer, Syllya
hort;-_n_s_i_s were Found to be near a v/ater tank situated nearby
Ghotaru Fort, '.^e stayed for two nights there finding them to

be regular visitors of the water tank, Bie Blue Jay, Ceraoias
bcnqhalensiSi Rufousbackod Shrike, ^i^s schach were rGlaxinq
on a toTegraphic \v±tq near RamgrarghT At" "Dhanana and Shahgargh
in the dune tops around hutjTients, inside temporary buildings
and old forts the rock pigeon, Columba livia , the Houso Spar-

^'^^'^t P^saer domesticu^ and the House Crow, Coryuj^ splendons
were found. A Green Eee-eater, fjerops orientalis wasXn" t}\6

treeless tract, A huge number of" Crested Larks, Galerid^
crij^tata and the Short-toed Lark, Calendrclla brachydactylla
were seen before dusk, along the running jeep, returning from
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f-^andla to Hian^na. rne Magpie Robin, Copsvchus ,^^^ulari_5, the

Pi^d Bushchat, S^xicola r.^orata wcro found. hopping among ^Ji2r
xylon saliaQrrjIourn, Calligonum and Salv^dora bushes* The Kcs-

trcJ7 FalcQ tinr>ur^ cuius was Qmitting a sharp Ki ki ki sound

fr^ ? Salvaoora_ trcG, - - ,

I was much surprised to set,- the Indian CourstJ^p Cursoriusj

coromsndclicus in the interdunal- areas- of P^andla region and on

the bare sand dun^^s the fellewlng birdlife was observed: Rod-

winged lijush Lark, ;^jjvn_f_ra ervthreptera ; Blackbellied Finch-iark

Eremopterix grisea^. ^ , . ^—Compa-CiHo" the birds listt^d with the birdlife of Jawai Dam,

Bajasthan/publishcd by mo oariier, there is a. significant dif-

fero-ic^ owing to the fact that only a few bird spocies are able

to altor-rhythiTi to withstand the winter and sumniox temperatures

of 100 mm rainfall zone-

JOYS OF THE MONSOCB

J. S. Serrao

V/ith rainfall at c^. 350 mm, with a departure of Cj^ +150 mm from

the normal, a walk through the Borivli National Park via. Aaroy

on the morning of 17th June 1973 vjas very exhilc-rating and

fruitful. The carpet of green was hardly an inch above the

ground- the Park teemed with signs of life all around. The /Jild

Plantain [ ^^usa grandis l and Karvi (Karvi^ c^llosa ]
our two mon-

soon barometers are there on .the schedule. During 1972 monsoon

the wild plantaiD behaved abnormally, having sprouted up in

the last week of May - presumably it was an indication of the

poor rains we expericjnced (see ^ Notes and Comments \ News-

letter for Birdwatchers , Vol. 12(8), August 1972), Karvi was

aliout 6-3 Inches high, and the wild plantain about a foot,.

Among the undergwoth the following appeared to thrive excel-

lently: two species of Crinum (Am^jryllidacea) , Curculiyi orchi-

oidos in flower, Scilla mdica with its mauve raceme, g.loro-

phytum sp, in white flowers, and Gloriosa supcrba about a foot

in length. Curcuma, pseudomontrjna though hardly a 6 inches

above the ground vjas -etciny into flower all over the Park,

and in many instances before the single leaf thrown out has

unfurled it self

-

The rainless spell following the first outbursts has sent

the nullahs dry. Only such nullahs with pools in them, had

thin trickles of wator. This reflected on the crgb fauna of

the Park, In the most sh^dy parts ^ilone could bo seen the crabs

Paratelphusa guorini an^er P^ mccani . But Paretolphusa jac-,

q^uemontl was noirt^iere to be seen except for a sizeable e>:am'ji,e

crushed under a passing vehicle and left dryingin the middle

of the road, . ^ ^^',> <-s_

The butterfly fauna was negligible. A single Yellow Orange

Tip ( Ixias pyrene ) flitted our way; a pair of Psycho LLeptosig
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nina} wort: onq^^,. -i. -:: i. lively ^ ^IH?1 '^^-c^t
^^^^^^^^^-^^h

S^Grass Yellow (Tcrias hocaboj -was. encountoxGd. Half a dozoi.

or so Common Indian Crow fECTc^a coie) wgre busily dri^^ing

f Holarrhona ^ntidvs^riti^rica) , either to test the soundness of

the l^af before ovipositing, or in the actual thro©- of ovxposi-

tiofi.^A solitary Papiao pelvtes fcmalo form romulus was dcli-

gently- searching among the sprouting undergrov/th for som^a aspos-

metic plant for l^yir^Qi No other buttefflies were seen though

thG day happened to be a bright one. fta" the rain- picks up one

will be- able to see at l<jast 40 of oix commonest bytterfllos- -.

without effort, -
,

/
, ,„, '.

,
- ,_ .

As roqardE birds, tf^o Mahratta Woodpecker fPicoides raahrat-

tensis) was present in number never eocounterGd .^JtSfore. Betwoea.

Culvert 8 and 11, more th^n a do?:en indiijiduals. wero counted,

Hvery few yards a roadside tree held either a pair or a single-

ton, and they flew off with a olich-r-r-r-r-r as they detected

At the south and of Culvert 8 ran Indian Robin male ( Sqxico-

loides fulicata ) was seen carrying sorcthing dangling in its

B"o3k"."'Wa mlstoo'k it for food for the young. But on a clear

search of the spot v^ere it dived, a half built nest was found

in 3 Calicoptcris floribunda stump - a rather belated attempt*

Thr. mAc cnme rGo'e-tcdlv with loads of building material, but

^l female^ sno^ore on the scene. A batch, of Baya Weavers

(Piocous philipoinus ), acme of thorn alreidy in nuptial plumaga

were chixping on a^ilk cotton sapling by the side of a rice

field, but wore soon disturbed by an urchin.

At Culvert 12 could bo hoard the ho -will-beat- you of the

SDottod Babbler f Pellorneurn rgfice:g.g.J . From the Valley Came

^e faint whistles of the Idle Schoolboy, As wc.ter conditions

liDDrove his activities will increase and so his v^istlmg calls.

The White-headed race ( blvthi ) of the Greyheaded I'flyna [Sturnus

malabarica) is with us in Bombay, Numbers were seen freely

mixerwith the grey-headed bird. A Barred Jungle Owlet (cL-uci-^

diuin radi&tCTT] ) perched on an o=tposed brn.nch in the vrlley was

tHT^objoct ot swearing of a gathering of bulbuls, tailor birds

and. other tinles, Ibc Black Drongo ( Dicrurus ^dsi£^ilis)in rn.;iny

-cases appeared nursing young; one was seen carrying a lar^je

insect in its logs. Quite a few of them wore seen aggressively

darting at passing kites and croyjs- -/'.»,.

Franklin^s VJren-lVarbler (Prinis bodgsonl = Prinia gra cil
.

i.s

of old) whose status around Bombay and S:.lEettk. intrigues bird-

watchers again imposes itself on our attention. An occa&ionai

malo pours forth his tinkling chlwee-chiwee-chiwee-chip-c_h_i^-

chip -chip from an e^qjosed twig of p bush or shrub, while the

?^st of the group keeps up the chip-chip chorus. And the
.

cross-word-puzzle or wh^t^s vour tr^^uble of the Indian Cuckoo

mTr^TTmuicI^HtS'rus ) could bo heard in the Pongam Valley..

The mirth of the life-giving ralAs cou.ld be.poticcd in the
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b(jh:vvioLLr of two pnirs of Ashy S^v,^.llow-Shriko ( rtrt/'mus fuscus ),

A pciir [jach w^s porchu^d huddled toQC'thor on two t?,d pplms s3jaut

60 ft apart; boakirg each othEir with the abandon of a pair of
lovors in the City ^ s r.iunicipijl garden, Altexn^.tely a pair would
takb off and hovor ^-bove and around the other pair. The lattor
would take off to meet the seeminij intruders, and after a bit
of chasing the two pairs would return to their respective
perches. No malico wis evident when individu.ils of eitho^^ pair
Came close together in the chpso. Perhaps it was all play ^'^^

tn motion by the salubxient weather,

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Last week the Eaitor had the good fortune of being in Castoll-
abatc, one of the most beautiful areas of the Mediterranean
coast, A morning's bird outing with Max Nicholson indicated how
vory shy the birds of Italy are compared to those in our country-
Obviously the long history of persecution by netting has loft
its inipress on avians, and perhaps it will be many decades
before the effect of the new civilized laws preventing the net-

- ting of birds for comni.jrcial purposes will have its effect on
the psychology of avians-

The only birds which ivcre not too afraid of hitfnans v^^re House
Martins, They were nesting in the verandas of buildings and a
few of them were engaged in territorial fights for air space,
Goldfinches look beautiful with their red faces and prominent
golden yellow wing bars. There ivas a Sardinian V'^arbler, a Rock
Bunting, some Greenfinches, and a Herring Gull; and that'waa
the lot for three days of birdwatching

# -4. * - »- .

Half the year has run out and we have only received subs"
cription from a 150 people. Will the others kindly oblige?

CORRESPOKDENCE

Pied Crested Cuckoo and rain

Among the bushes on the bank of a perennial rivulet, I
saw throe Pied Crested Cuckoos for the first time in the season
at c. 8 3*m- on 16. vi. 1973. as I was visiting the -rea regu-
larly every morning it could bo assumed fairly safely that the
birds most probably had just arrived either the previous even-
ing or night. The first shok«A;>r of rains fell on the morninQ of
23, vi, i.e. within a week of the arrival of the Pied Crested
Cuckoos- --

This observation pert.'^ins to a village in Broach district
of Gujarat,

Lalsinh M, Raol
Jsrnnagar
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AH APPEAL

'

. BIRDS IN URBAN ENVIRD^JMENT

Br Hamut Visiter of the University of C^lifomiaj Los Angeles,
is interested in studying the v/i^rldwido problem of Birds in
Urban Environment, While some bird spacics suffer fr:)m the
reduction of haMt^it due to urbanization arjd become r^ire,

endangertid, and eventually extinct, othors seem to go readily
along \vith man"Changod or '^'an-madc habitats and Ljvcn profit
from the changes, Dr Walter is collecting dat? on urban h^.bit-
ats from different parts of the world in an attempt to analyse
the various factors involved on a comparative basis. He has
circulaxized ^ questionneire, and bird watchers living within
Indien towns (with a population of at least 20,000) and cities,
can help in the early st.'^ges of his investigation. Select two
built-up areas of 10 to 20 hectares in your city, (1) resitlon-
tial, and (2) a business or bazaar quarter. List the 10 most
numerous bird species present In ^och in order of their na^eri-
cal abundance. If even a rough estimate of their population
density can be given, that may be useful,

Ihe information may please bo sent to me c/o The Editor,
giving your name and address, the town or city and the approxi-
mate area and type of urban habitat reported on*

Salim All

Zafar Futehally
Editor, Newsletter for Birdwatchers
32A, C, D, Barfiwala Marg
Andhcri, Bombay 400 058
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OH THE SIZE OF BIRD FLOCKS

Madhav Gadgil

A number of our bird specios, roughly one half of our total
bird fauna, flock st some tinsc: of the yesr or other, Si^es
of such flocks show a tremendous amount of variation. It is
ccnLULonplarf tr. sc;c- a flock of a hundred or more Red Munlas
on a ripo .io'tf.':f. fA&.Td jn October, .^nd tho number of Spanish
Sparc;Hc% floc-'-ln^ a': -: wir-ti-:^ ro^.st v\i.^,% into tons of chou-
sand&» Cn +hc other h na, ont seldom ^ees more U^an ten
Jungle Babblers in a n.ln.j^c flock* Reavtnted Bulbula conie to-
gether in fljcks only rarely, and even on those rare occasions
there are no more then six or eignt in a single gathering.
Such variation in flock size poses a number of intriquing
questions, I will address myself here to one rather specific ,

question, namely the distribution of flock size for a given
speic'^s - and the sp'jitea 1 choose is the Indian or Common
Myna, a bird I am very fc-nd of, for ss EHA remarks, no bird
seems to be .iiore uniformly in good spirits.

But first let mo explain what ,s meant by the distribution
of flock size. If you watch the mynas busily feeding during
the mid-morning you will occasicinslly see a solitary bird;
most often however you will see them in pairs* You wio-l also
sec some in threes, fours, fives ox sixes- Ore of my typical
counts showed, one solitary, thiitefrn pairs, tw^ threes, six
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f.ii^rsj two sixes, arid one flock of seven, I did rot encounter
any in fives, ncr a'ly ^" flocks of more thiin seven- The flock
sizo is jbviously n: t onstant; hovrovcr two is tha most fro-
quont size, four tho next nioat frequent and so on* Such Infor-
mation ?»bout how fi^cqucnt the various flock sizes are is termed
as the frequency distribution of flock si^os*

flion-LGtrici -ns ^ ovo Fuch frequency di&tributions. Any distri-
bi-::>>n is of course specified by the a- .;iro information as pre-
Snjnced ab^ve, Howcvl^z-, we try t:; dusci^^i- suy distribution by
as few nt^nbers as possible. Average flock size is one such num-
ber, variance in fl^ck size v.-hich is an index of how much the
flock sizes dc^part from the average is another such number. If
the distribution i^ not symirietrical around tLc average, then
sketfness, an ^ndex of this asymmetry is a third number. We try
to find general typos of distributions so that ^iven the typo
and some numbers such as average, v.'o will l.ave a very good id^a
of what the ciistribution looks like.

let us go back co tnc inid-m'^rning flock si^e distribution of
mynas. Although hero ^ho 'listribution is sp'_^'-lf i.cd by some eight
numbers; we find that ^ sinr-r' rumhc is o^il+e adequate ti des-
cribe the whole distr* -..uti jn once we ..e tjlu chi^t the distri-
bu-ion belongs to the liyp:- n^med ?iter the nathematiciffi Poisson
wito the proviso that bi:;ds almost always occur as pairs and
tha-, flock size of zero Is nonsense. One can then only tell
tha"; the most frequent f-ock size is a pair, and the entire
distribution can be pret-.y accurately guessed at by anybody who
knows about statistical distributions.
All this may sound silly to a birdwatcher. Why should 5 bird-

watce* care? But there is very good reason why h(> should care.
The reason is that the formiof the distribution tells us a lot

togstber J't n-re th^.. o;-o ?eir. Iho partlcul^. distribution o
flocj: slzijs ir ^-^.i, r._c-:nor:,:". i:j arlseL- be.—.Uie th- birds tend
to ke^p in ^^irs s^o oniy -^a^ely c!o more than 0"e pair join
together- hfit^-moming Is thi busiest time fox feeding. The
Poisson dis^,ribu-,ion suggcs':s that foraging in dispersed pairs
is the most efficient methoc of feuding,

l^is contrasts with the state of affairs in the evening. One

P^cti^ely. Thero were just two pairs and three flocks of twelve.
Odd sized flocis were quite rare '- thus there were no fives,
and nines, one three, one sever a.id one eleven- There was only
one flock large: than twelve, o: size sixteen. This distribu-
tion IS obviously rather different from the mid-momin:? one.
For one it is mote or less symr.e trier:!. In f=ct, it is" i:ho
so-CAlled normal distribution. 'Mcxy living thing'; fit th^ s dis-
tribution, for ej-.anplo the y-eigtts of ^11 birdwetcheis in the
florivli NatJonal ?ark. Fr,>m ^he view point of flocks of mynas
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tjiifi Tieftna thcit coining togGthcr of pairs is not at all such a

rare f,'v(.nt in the evenings as it wps in the morning.
Those flocks then stert on their journey towards thoir night

timo roosti If ono counts the number of birds in a flock as
thoy fly towards the roost, one disf::JVors that thoir si^o dis-
tribution has che^ged markedly. It is no more symmetrical l.S

1±ie ^i-Tii-ox norniil distribution. The flican flock size mey riow

b; L^elvc, with tnan^ flocks of ilzos e ,^^t, '-on, twelve, four-
teen and sixteen. Howover, now the aistrj-Lucjon h-^s ^ long
tail. There are occasional flocks of as niuch as eighty birds.
The distribution h^r- thus bei;ome markedly asyrametrlceik Such
a distribution becomes syn^^nGtrical just like the normal dis-
tribution once again if one plots the si^es on a logarithmic;
scale- The distribution is therefore known as log-normal.

Log-normal distributions are known in mani other contexts.
Fox example, the distribution of income 1' h. population is log-
normal. There is a 'licv explanation of how s'ich a i og-nonnal
distribution aris'^^s, 1^ is si.nply v. .:n5G^JL iCe of ' Ihein Ihat
has gets '. It occurs in c. syrt&Jri in which -uit rich get richor^
and the poor poorer^ I o, "

k, ri-t^kc -f myr..- ^2'jir^ towc^r'Js
the roost show just <i ^on a process. A lar^e flock attracts
other birds much more Ktr^-nyly. Het^cv larger flocks gain mem-
bers more easily, v^ij.e smaller flocks lose menbers more easily.
This process c:?nverts the normal distribution of the flocks in
the eviKiing into a log-normal distil bution of flocks flying
towards the roost,

I hope that I have shown that' looking at the size distribu-
tion of flocks may not be quite as silly as it sounds ^.t first,
A iigreful study of the phenomenon does suggest a number of ihings
about the behaviour of bird flocks - about tiow they change in
size and how they come to be of the size they are. The behaviour
described here is typical Jf mynaS in January - well after last
year's ^::-^Jl.';,. U\t i",fore ne/t yc^ar^s h^ .. begun. In May, ^^en
breedir.^ Is — ^ difi ^"-?eai: c^cutr.^ eme-i^c^j;.. IT su'^gesS.s other
things. For e :-,£. iiplo,, ;Te su-o distrir .ition of th. flocks flying
towards thL- rjofc Ir, ll^y i^-i^:' ,ests thai one of tiio partner spends
the night at the nest^ #iile the other one flies to the communal
roost. The size distribution of flocks in August, just after
breeding again gives much information about the avoxage breeding
success as the basic unit of the flock at this time is not just
the pair, but the p^ir with its young, A study of the flock size
distribution of any of "^ur many flocking species is bo\ind to pxp~
dtice : jesh insi-;hts ii-to Ihe natural history Di the species. And
this brings me to the moral of this essay - that it is vory much
worthwile to make careful quanti' itivc studies of any phenojnon.jn
WG observe. Natural history phase of Indian oinithology is now
drawing to a close with the completion of Salijn rtJi-IUploy's
monumental Handbook , We must nov/ move on to more rijonus quan-
titative aspects.
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AVOCETS t RECURVIROSTRA AVOSETTA ) AT KANKARIA LAKE, AHME[>.RAD

S. R, Amladi

Durincj the course oi an official visit to Ahmedah^d 1 had the
opportunity to fc^ro the morning f?£ liOth April 1973 for a quick
vi'-J t to thij 2oo und Kankaria Lake ir, tht? company of my collcaguo
Dt *i. S, Dfiattiwgl^,

As. we ap;^roachL:i tho lake wo could make out a rather small
flock of w-jtcrbirris in on^ part of the lake close to the eoo.
Scanning the aroji with n 10 x IJO pair ci binoculars rcw^M-dtd
us with a suporb cloae-up vIqvt of perhaps 40 to 50 avoCn^ts
switnminy in the v*ater. Some '.^f ther;: v;ere sqgh to ' up end '

probably to p^ohe the. bottori mud, for it was in a shallow part
that the birds were floatin'^, Spnr&ely spx:"r^klid among this
assemblage' voro a fow Shovellers ( fyijas^ c i\pf ?tp; and ?bout a
dozen Lessee ^i^^J.ion T??- 1 { 'JeciaJrccygn^ j^v-n.^^a), Fo'^jdirg in
the mud were .lejr the L^unk

'"" - ^r-;^^.' -i- ..,,

himantopu^) and a f;

I particularly nteri

neither Mr Zafar Fute ^ij.y (^Jewslet t/?:.. V:J, I2{i2)t 4-6) nrj

ftlr Sumant R, Shah [ibidt Vol, T^TTTT 4-6) itjntion having seen
this species during their oxttnsive itinerary of Ahmedabad and
its environe. Obviously the avocets were later ^.rrivsls>

Later that day we met Ur Reuben Dsvid, Superintendent of the
Anmedabad Zoo, vA^^o told us that during his tenure her^ ttis vras
t.'ie first time he had seen watexbirds ever come to Kankn.ria
Lake^ in flocks of thousands, a circumstance possibly caused
c^f the drought*

Zt is surprising that Ite food ro^^^urces in the Kankaria
LaKe had been ignored by watexbirds over all these ye^.rs. If
tTis body of w.ilor is favonxt^d by the watexbirds every scaso

.'. xnn i ??- 1 { UenJrccvqn^ : ? v -n: ^a ) - f O'^jdirg m
the Lsunk s^.^jo Bl^itK . ^uuZd 'Ztli.'^^ (yj^anto^us^
f-d'/i CorM,oti ^^Jidpipirrs ( TriiiCja^ hyporSu'cgs i

entj-.'i. ' -e oijhtir^ 'f "^t ^.""cets Tfeoa is-

in a state o:' biotic equilibrium till now, its seasonal t:noorach-
ment by so many avicsn pred^itors, iecdirg on the small plant and
animal life, would not be without any effect on tho equilibrium,
:his is a problem that merits attention and study by n.-^turalists
residiA^, in the area.

ON A XJST OF T^!E l^HlTB^cAJED (BLYIH'S) MYNA f STURNUS MAIAEARI-
CUa BLY^TiU :

Kj K» Meelakantan

Work connected with the State Wildlife Board took me''to Peochl
Dam, 20 km from Trichur (Koxala St.^te), and J. had to spond
nights at Peedii House (3l,v and l,vi.l973). A slight in^is

two
sposi-
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tion gave me an apportunity to vratch a large gatherir^of Vftiite-
hi=3dtd Mynas goir9 lo roost, anc Jispersin^ the next norminy*

On the 3i3t evaning, at 17.30 hrs we t^ir Mukundan, Deputy
Conservst^r of Forests, anj I) noted s fljck of sone ^0 VJhit e-
hcadocf MyrirTS resting on a leafless tree in the jungle clo&e to
the daJii anJ only ^bout 2 or 3 fuxlongs iiccn Poedl House, They
w.-T-t incii^lging in in endless, lew cho-^terirg. From time to time
blocks :! the same Sjjecies, c^rniirj frc, = tf< rent parts .'f the
neighbouring forost, joined them. By 18.00 hxs the entire gather-
ing of some 500 birds had flown "to two or three tall casnarlna
trees standirg in front ot Pooch i Kouse. Fore they xoainod for
nearly half an hour> producing a monotonous, harsh, de^,fening
chatter, Susll flocks of myn^s from all points of the comp^iss
kept comirg in and jostlirQ for places on the already over-
crowded branches. Continuou^lyj th,.^ birds piayed s. sort of
musical cialrs a s s-nie would suddenly hop aV-^^v. fly ujj, uircle
the tree, ^n:' cone bzzk ^jai.i, only to fii;d Wdr original
perches usurp-i^d Uy Outers. Tu deftcrit^i- tr=e txcitement anG the
noise is just impObsi^:a^J. /,t 18,2o hrs 99^ of xhe asseir.bled birds
left the casuarinas S ryl-. iy and fl -.-j swii ' , uovji, ^ppa:^-Titl
to a clump of lovrf, ^r-ft-^^n^o treef standluiij close ta the
Casuarinas. X ^ssumcd th^.t th^ ha.' dllgone to roost in these
thickly follaged, dwarfish mango trees lAhich covered the
grourd like so many igloos ox huge green baskets. Soon, the
few fcmalning rr.ynas also took the s-inG route and disappoaicd.

The next morning at 6.0C the Vfliittheaded Mynas had already
left the roost ip.<t wert- sitting close-packed on the casuarinps^

_ ^ruias
in two flocks. But they did not go far; veering sharply after
flying no -o-c than ^0 yards, thty rushed back to the Casuarl-

hills). At 6,10 most '.f the birds left as one large flock, A
fcWf howevLX. remained on tho casu^rinas. Also some 25 to 30
birds in " ^- . -^

Loi

mon
day^a"d wtr6 busy fcodirgl At 6.14'there was'a"large"inf lux" of
Vfrii^t.^adod Myi;:.s from the south^^iest, but. after spending a fewmoments on tho casuannas, half of ihese fJav off to the east.After that there were ireqi^nt ^ partures involving anly sm^ll
numbers; and it was only at 6.2i that a seoort! large flock shotoif into the forest. At 6,25 there were still enough mynas loft
on the casuarinas to make their presence felt by their chatterino.
i was not able to watcn the last of them lear/ina th- place
.f'^?*.^^^ ?^y '^^' between about 7,00 and leUo hrs) not asingle VJhitaheaded Myna was to be scon f^nyiyhore around the d^m
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rv in the n;:iyhbour-.r. forest paichas. But the few Jungle ^nd
Common MynaS xem.-^in^H. i_ii ti^y. That cvGning^ at 16. ''-O hrs s
titoit^jho^ded Wyna wa^ netcd flying northoast to southwest p^st
Pecchl Houso, Though I froquantiy took a look at tho loafltiss
tr,c oast of thtj di'-n ly? ere tiiL myn^^ haO first bticn noted tho
prt^vioiis dp.y at 17, 3C hrs, till 17,45 no mynas wore found thcTo
frist d?yj P.twc^/! 17, iS and 18*15 I was rthcrwisc occupied; but
p^ fTic-nti anrj 1 rr-.Tfned t^ got Ut JL?r . ^n tlrnc to (^ccur'y e
bettor vantage p?int tl.an th^t of thD pievicus ri^y, Fxor-.i thoro
we notod th^it the mynT^a swooped down almost on rr.^ssc^ c!nd flew
lovi over tho ^raft minao trees in front of Ptech'i House, mak-
ing for a couple of t.-'Iler, equally bushy (theugh only above a
height of 10-12 foet) mango trees stanJinj one on Githe-r sile
of thtj ^Tfejor junction of re^tids, some 200 ysrds from tho c^KUa-
rinas. These trues were c, 30 feet tall and stood very close to
a str^^et J^mp ( bulf-arcl - ihade type). We f urid thet the White-
headed Mync^G were ^ ;?ined by sumt^ 30 Comraori (and/rr Ji^nglo )

Mynas, At li?*3o hre rl--. ^initn-htaded "vnaC w<^"e still chatter-
in; from their ryo^t: bvt aft^^r 19.00hrs th^ vjiccs Jf the
* black ' myniLas vtill t^-- - ''i-:\-:\z<i ^y ^^^ '^ "^ ^f "-heir r.u-
merous though less ve:jj.T<iic^us kinafoi.,0 b i\-^,me more evident.
At 21,10 hrs wo exiiijn^d J.c ;-.-?t.st-i-reos by the beam of a
b'Ccll torch and were able to see unly a very small nujnbor
(not more than 5, and all VJhitGhcadod) lAich were on the top-
most twigs and had no ' cover ' just bolov/ their porches,
Tb-ere were no birJs -t all on the bare portions of the branches
and twigs anywhere on the two trees,
A few * observations ' that occurriid to me are yiven below:

(1) The Vi/hitoheaded Mynas of this place spent the d^.y foraging
in tho forest end avoided the inhabifed area; yet, te roost- they
Came from aliover the forest to the brightly lit and n-isv
township.
(2) Evei. t:;f;rt rJiey -i-iiTerred :: coi.nlo .f trejs etaJidjng oii
oithcr ^icb of tnj rrx-' and f^ose^i^. "t: ^^ sLre;jt Ismp, Did the
presence o/ the lanv ^d '>-e proadni'-/ of human habituations
guarantee be btoj. prrrtectiun than trees st--.nding in the forest?
(3) From v^ia- little wo could see of the birds actually seen
asl-jep, wo wrc led to conclude that all of them hid themselves
Ln thick leaf-clusters, though quite a few appealed t,-. be on
porches where they would be vulnerable to attack from above*
jn fact wo felt that most of the birds vgcre on bx^hcs close
^0 1," perxphcry ;>f the Irpf-canopy and concluded {hypothetic
Gall^ that thL/ stoof' a better chanco of osc.^^ping if ^ey could
fly up and oif aS sj n as there was some serious threat. Our
movements, aid voices as well ? s ie powerful beam playing on the
Cnranches and leaves \wron^t threat enou^Jh oven tj maJco them fly.
The only reaction from the birds was a little inovumer^.t and ^|Ow chatter which subsided as soon as we had iiiove^ uf,
(4) Elseirtiiere in the area there were largo rj^n-jO acd other
thick-foliged trees close to briyht, fluorescent lamps* Ihcse
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lamps, howovor, appealed to be svdthcd off round aboot midnight

WhitoLeacIed %na breeds in February, March and April; Euri I havo
stjcn oc-upiod noi^ts with younr/ be'ln^j fed in tho nest in April
and o-^lly !Uy at ?cri/ar. Yet at Ptrecbl Ln the 31at of :/iay and
tie Ist of Juno I dLd n^t find &ny sti ^^ng Jlfferencos in
plumage among the birtis seen thexe, Couit! thit; p.^rticular flock
have boon composed entirely of adults? * or, perhaps, oven of
males alono? Unfortunately, tncse ^Lstions did not occur to me
vriien I had a chance of exajtiining the flock m jre cbsclyi

BIRDLIFE IN GUJAPAT

K. S, LavkuiT:j^r

Hiis academic year firds rie working at the i,:?iall town of t^oraji
some 14 miios north o^ 'i— ^^^-^h^ Gir"-?: t- r \"C:rdQi:f\-l si^^ht from
hure. The cntiro couniy^iji. is intt^nsivul/ i-ri^itivated ano there
aro plenty of fine trees, ,-11 the corrrrontr ones and quite a few
of thejn are very gracious b^anyane sL^ding roads anJ wells, A
few large, gn^irled acacias (b^bools) are also sur-jivin.j thoogh
like their kind in other parts of Saur^shtra they will soon dis-
appear,

Birdlife is particularly plentiful and the babools and the
lar'jer trees ensure a sizeable population of Yellcwfrontod Pied
woodpeckers and Brahminy Mynas, I have also he^rd many Red
Turtle-Doves though strangely not seen any. The Plain Longtailed
Warbler is equally common vdth the Ashy Longtailed, though nor-
mally the two are attached to different hi^bitats, RodvciiAed Bul-
buls arc : :ir less common that I expect, I '--onder why, A Sunday
amble in thn -lountrY^i'le bioiu^ht 'ic> to & smdi colony of 50 pairs
of Clift ;iw^lJr.v& M\-l<.-r one oi tji^ .-^j. .-hc^ of the r?*ilway bridge
across the rlvo^ fi.H;?dar. 1 b-vo only cnco seen a colony of this
swallow in 3;urashXr?. On the sair^c walk we saw a Common Sandpiper
and two Green Sandpipers on the Stagnant river pools - the drought
effect IS still apparent everywhere. These are our first migrants
anc at night I have heard some waders go iiver. Grey Partridge and
Painted Partridge are both quite common among the crops and the
hedgerows are inhabited by more than a fair share of coucals. On
sevei : occ^-isions i £aw Bl^ckwinged Kites and once a Redheaded
Merlin, Th.en there i^.re quite a ft^w Rain i:waii and fewer Rock Bush
Quail mostJy heard of course. R6''"winLjcd Bush Larks, Common Dab-

AA^^
^^^ isrge Grey Dabblers occupy the eroded wastelands with

'i K^^^ ^^ Indian Robins and Grey Shrikes, Dlack Drongos, Koels
and Cjrimsonbreasted Barbets patronise ihe avenue tio^ s 5i\<l Blrck
Drongos and Redwattlod Lspwlnge arc plentiful among the plougn'^d
fields. A.t the river a pairef Pied Vfc^jhaiis ^vere seen, their song
was very like that of the Magpie Robin, vJiich is unaccountably
missing.
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This is ju&t g crosssection of the budlifo casually noted but
dooG show that I am in an interestiny country*

NOTES AJ^D COfA^lE^JTS

I see that ^-liiji Ali ^nd Mr J, T. M, Gibson reflect the viws
o^ "-he^ rn^jority of i^ur readers, viho w? t lij-jht and enjoyable
xop.dinc] in the Ncw^lcttor . and are not ^citioularlv anxious to
onsuro that it contains articles v^ich break n&w jround In
oin itholaijy. For such striou- work tht^ro ^ro rnany avonuG:^
including the Journal oL it;: Bonfbay Natural History Society ,

However, to write c--^ sily end with authority is not an easy
task and only sonioone vino is a moticujous observer like for'
example NoGlakantan, Stewart LViclluiah, Staijir^and or Lavkftmar
achieve this distinction. The editor hOfH- th^t the Newslottor
will continjp to receive r^^ticles ^lich are olo^:^?nt" Iror-din^ in
the first i,i*:tar.ce bf^o^iuee t^is is "^he onlv v^i/ one Can <>ncov*?-
age a wide section ^t o!'- pt^cplo to st.-Lrt Ir jHng at birds.
afid takinj an intoili'L''t i'^tfrn^t Jn thGrr», ^ttracti^'o *c.ec:rip-

tions of our avians i^ -i^^t we are j.n kin^ vi. The ^Je-w^lL^:tol
will not object grripn^, .".rjij-rc^p rftL^s ana suchlike paraphar-
nalia but they must t^ presented in an attractive packiny.

CORRESPONDEfJCE

Newsletter foj. birdwatchers

I have road Shri Ghorpade^s critique ( Mews letter 13(6) - August
1973) with interest, and up to a point an even tempted to echo
some of his remarks. For example I also fool thoru is often a
great deal of extraiif?ous ' paddinfj ' in published articles which
detracts f .ori tho.f_r m^rit rather than oth'^T^ise, Son-io of the
notes publifiJi'NJ * in thu icvj * - -]'-^t ff i:,(^^jved cron the
writer - coiilt! :>e -kiU-.. ^L-^^e nf-oanir'^i"^-! by ti j.Jtt'e judicious
editing anr: tne additicii .*f ,-.ppiopri;.:te amplifyiny comments.

hiyh p.
keepiny the New_5lett&r going unbrokenly all these 12 or 13
years, almost sin^lL handed and largely out of his ov/n p:Jckot,
with such admirable offect. It has served to bring together r^n
ever idenin^ circle n enthusiastic bird watcehers all over'
the countr^', irtroducu them to one another, and spread general
interest in tho hubby in a v/ay t^at nathincj else had done before.
Actually this was the initial id*,a tehind starting tho Newsletter :

it was never intended to masquerade as a journal nf scientific
ornithology. Some jf us had lany realized that the science could
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a ' ro&i^onsiblc mcdiumfor ornithologicr.l work carried out in

thlr country ' is not vjhoLly corrt^ct* It was, and is, prunarily

intcnjcd ss a rr.odium £cr populsrizin^,' biclw^tchin^ as 3 pluasur-

etio hobby gs the first stop loading to scientific ornitholoyv.

It die! not prosutn. to be on a par, for example, with Pave v^ich

was j^iiitod at the Tioro ^orious sck^ntific worker - one v^o had

already adv^ui. r>eyonS the stp.-Je of birdw^tching merely as an

1',^ lliger.t hobby. )hc! K^wslottrr hns .-wr consciously aspn-ed

PL " finding cLCC'-jpCr^ni;': in hTyli„i; ornln. ^'.ojlCril circles thouyh
it m,-y surprise ^ri Ghtjrpade to know how much app.^oc\ ted Hie

paper is in ^ hltjit^r scientific circles ^ novertholess - not 50

much for its scientific content but as a In^udable first step tov;.?rds

scientilic omithL?logy by first arousinc; a popular interest in

birds.
With regard to the criticism in the lest para ^^ ?* 2 about

' lengthy discourses of blrdwatchin:j oxplcllio ' ondintj vdth a

skimpy libt r,f the lirds soon; tho uscfulne-t :>r otherwise of
such ' discouoses ^ i'^. ,- .L-^ttt?r of Of inion, Oou-ciinj that the
articles are somctimos nr^odio^sly wor^^y, anC at tiincs even
' flowery ' (plastic ' iiwrr^^^i J DOrs^nallv - ^nd doubtless some
other readers as well - n-^fi^r to hs,,. th] „ ^_it of narrative
background if intero&J.i,ioj.y writtcHf r-.Hthei th'-n a bare enumera-
tion of the birds seen, «Uthout a p:.ctL;re ji tho ccolo.jic?!
setting s mere list of birds soums to ma dull, fl^t ^d unprofit-
able] The odidiri?.! policy for a public^, tijin like tho ^Jewsle tt_or

should, in my opinion, be to encouraL,o terse readable articled
which are evocativo of an ur^c in the reader to visit interest-
ing birdy places and add to his own store jf experiences* I feol
that in the prt^sont st^iye of bird study in Indi-^ the foromost
aim and function of the Mewslottoj should be to continue to
populariro and spread the cult oF~plensurable birdwatchin._; as
an intelligent outdoor hobby. Only after the cult becomes wide-
ly diff ue ^ in tl:c country cm wo expect ^ body of competent
amateiir'i v::y:'''^'C jt .Titjibi- tin'^ to^s ^inc. cf loal sLiertifit-
worth- Li the Lurll'.-. st.^gcv- mojii'j'"^::, 7 1*^^} t^at theie is
a distinct .'dv^n'^.a'.ie l.i i''^rk:'.n^ in sm^il groups rattier than
individual!/ as aJv,co.T:ed by ShiiGhorpade, This, especially
if there arc some amony the ^.roupr v^o are relatively cjcporien-
ced and knowledge.^blo an can pnviie guidance t? be.jinncrs and
transmit tho infection, as it wor'c* It enables observations to
be compared and discussed, and identifications checked on the
bpot.

It ' ;oms idle at this sU:j° to talk of converting the bJows-
lettej; into a ' w^orthy successor ' to Hume's Stray Fo-' thcr^
though this could stand as our i^'oal for the Future, It rr.us^t

bo remembered that Hume's correspondents were persons vrii-"^ had
grown up in tho Lritish natur?l hist iry tradition and were
already familiar with thair own birds, even if only rs Gy^-
colloctors, before they Crime out to India, V/ith the un^ooundcd
opportunities ^vi^la^lo here, and under the m-storly tutol^^jo,
.guidance and coorc^ination of an ornithological J ant like Hume
many of them soon blossomed into seasons d ornithoAD^istSt
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Sclijolboy ogg-colloct.^ncj ^nd nature study, not to spoak of^ciotaiUc omithDlojv, h^s been practically non-existent
aiTion-^ Indians. It is -^nly durinj the last 25 years or so that
a '^jlnimei of popular iitercst in birdwatdiin^ has becoire dis-ctrniblQp and wo have: sUll a lonj way to go. For thoh^dful
^f th^. rrtorc^seriaus workers, the J^urrU. jf the Bon.b.^y Naf^r^l
^•HT'^^ SoG^-t^ inJ oth,..r scientific oouri.alFTrc alrea^"'avari-
a''-^' =.& pui-^lj^cati^in r:j.?din. What is mci' urL^ontly needed at the
nioir.jnt than a full-flofJjGd jourr.al ot .i...ihhLiloc)y is sort^thino
that ^^all cater for snC holp to foster a much wider circle of
keen amateur birdwatchers serr^ cif idiom m^y hopefully assume therole of Hume's correspondents in .j^urse of time, TuU. in effect.
IS v^at the Newsletter is and hgs boon tryin.j to adiievo, Iwould repeat that what we need most today is to popularize dvevery available meens the inteJ ligent field study of birds sothao we may ultimately produce a band of c-L:*,.t>Gtont ar.atours
Capable di jvr-ding to scientific knowledge: m -riu-^t le-^m towalk before W3 can run*

^
•

Sallm All -

^u^ K^^'^'^i^?^
^' ^' ^^^^^^^ expects n^)ro ( jr perhaps loss) of

the M^wsletter than the Tajoricy of Its readers ^o, I suspect,
are amateurs like myself. If, a^ I suppose, there are fewer

nMfh f^. ^^?:fritafic: ornltholo.,ists than people like me, ^o haveneither the time nor scholorship to w„^rry ovem^uch with latinnames and that sort of predsion, but ^o enjoy seelnj and listen-
^2i.?^.^ii^,!,?fvf,^?^^"^ ^^e^^^F P^^Pl-^^ exp^iencos;tt'-.n theNewsletter wUl havG fg^r articles aimed puKly at thc> ac'v"ncc-ment (jf scioncG and mora articles doscribln, tL pU-asu?cE andf3|Cinatwns^f birJ^tWn-j. By all means publish more pSrolyECientfic aitir.los (these could be marked with an asterisk asa wamin.j). but pJ.^se do rot do amy with the mcr^ infi^J.
cha -cy e,-.t uj-t5 fict Qr« so muah er-ioyeci 1>,- '-nriwRtrf'crs lit'mo wh:. vmJd .ai,witaout .b,,me. ,- p.lr- c^ir... i^ omilh.lor}y.

J. X, W„ Gibson
Shanti ^Jiv.^s

Gulsb liari, Ajmor.

2a:ar Futehally
Edii.> Nfivslottet f»,- Bl? '^.watchers

J32-A .>arfiv.';iia ^.^rj
Andheri, Bombay 400 Qb8
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AND ALL BECAUSE OF THE FALL OF A THEE

A. Navarro, S,J.

Within the compound of the' Court of Small Causes facing the

main entrance of St Xavier^s High School, on Lokmanya -Tilak

Marg, there is a ,-*akiruit tree that for many years has been

the roosting resort for 3 large colony of House Sparrows. In

the morning vriien there is not much traffic along the street,

at about sunrise, th^-- chorus of uniform chit chit of hundreds

of sparrows calling together was so loud and at times so

insistent, that it could not be ignored by the irthole of the

neighbourhood.
During the last monsoon, after a heavy shower one night, a

large old mahogany tree by the side of one of the school

gates fell stretched ^icross the road. In the opinion of the

Professor of Botany of St Xavier^s College^ Prof- P, V. Bole,

the troe must have been nearly a hundred years old,

A few days after this incident, the vjhole neighbourhood
noticed that the sparrows wore no longer roosting at their
favourite jakfruit tree. This fact struck my attention too.

Since then I am trying to find the connection between the

fall of themahogany tree and the silence on the p^rt of the

birds, and the roosting spot vA^Qie the birds have bad their

habitat for more than twenty five years.
I did notice however that with the fall of the mahogany
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tree a large gap was opened betwean the school building and

the Elphinstont.' School building; the gap is really much lar-

gea- than may appear from the street. I have corr.e to the con-

clusion since, that the old rtahogany tree was sliielding ana

protecting the sparrow colony from the inclemc-nts of the
_

weather and the danger of night raptors. My final conclusion

is that the sparrows were associating the mahogany tree as a

art of their protective association.

Later, on further observation I found a new roosting resort,

not far from the old one. Watching from one of the windows of

the school building, I saw at o. 6,30 p.m. ?n alr.iost unbroken

stream of sparrows flying through the gap opened up by the

fallen mahogany, tieir flight being very low, just over the

top of the Eiphlnstone School building and alighting 19:^0 the

Eiphinstone garden. With this observation it ^vas not difficult

to locate the roosting resort; another jakfruit tree, almost

touching the building, to th^ right of the sumptuous stops

leading to the main entrance of the Eiphinstone School. The

trecj is well concealed by a barrir^r of banyan tree and other

varieties of garden trees. On ray vray back to the school, I

stopped for a while to have a look at. the old Jakfruit tree.

I saw how some of the sparrows on their way to the "^^ resort

were resting for a short while at the old spot and suddenly

the whole group would make a dash for the new roosting spot;

the ^me p?oce&ure took place in the morning, as th. sparrows

wore leaving the Eiphinstone garden. They were alighting for

fshort spell on the old jakfruit tree, as if to use this as

a base to go on and off from their newly selected roosting

resort. In fact they .vere foi^.iing Isrgo groups; suddenly

these groups would disperre, aach individual flying to its

own feeding ground for the rest of the day.

There is a great similarity between the roosting resorts;

both "trees arc of the mcdi-jn size, with ho.-^vy foliage ajid well

protected and concealed by other trees.
.

^
I would not like to finish this "note mthout P?!"*}"^ °"^^

that all this has happened because of tno fall of a, tree. We

have also to bear in mind that spa::rows. by nature, a^'^^f i"

able birds and are almys found issooiated with the haunts of

man. We know very v^-11 that si^rrows arc to be sc;en in largo

and noisy towns r.s well as in small, quiot villages.

Wiat happens to the forest birds which are shy. and do not

easilyadapt thcrr.sOlves to sudden changes °f environment,

when iarge^orest areas are being cleared out and not being

reforested any more? Certainly a lot of harm is being done to

the birds as these changes make life ^^P*'"^^!'^ ,^"^„^'I?''the
Besides we unbalance nature in such a way that ^h- mor. the

forests are being cleared out, the less is the annual rainfall-

Am ALL BECAUSE OF IHE FALL OF ;» TREE!:!
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v»:uTE:^;iOv^ri'' bulbul p\'c;^^'CiU.i aiiEoujs ii^ ix^^e^y city

The wooded envlroris cT KaJ Shaven, Bombay, especially the
foresred part sloping enatwards tov.-^rds the sea from behind
the buildings un Vfclko'^nwar Hoad, is perhaps one of the last
iomnants of the foro^l^o that once covered the islands of
Dombay, Tall trocs of Tcri^inrjl la bel lerioa^. P_ith e ce1obium
STnian, Strgbluj aspor, ^nojpo>i::i popuInpV^^and somo spocios
of 5i0US i many o^ i^ticir. cint'viiicd Dy lianas^ line tho lower
zoatT ivhich runs through this patch of forest contouring the
seashore, Tbe lower ro?d is not accessible to tho public, and
it is probably this isolation and protection vihich has helped
to retain at Icr^st a vestige of Ihc priruoval boauty of the
area. Once in this ' half-acro of Haturo ' tho only thing that
reminds one that one is in the Bombay City is the sight of
Skyscrapers across the bay. The shrub Lantana carn^ra is the
chief ground cover' on the upper slopes.
On the evening of 7th Ap^'il 1973 1 hpd the occasion to visit

this place in the company of Mr J. C, D^niol, Curator, Bombay
Natural History Society, Whilo walking along the road (l vras

some distance behind V^ Daniel) 1 saw a small bird about tho
size of a bulbul v.ith a dirty greenish brown pliMags, a paler
belly, light lemon yellow vent and a vuhitc stripe above tho
eye on the brow. I im-nod ia tely recognized it es the ^/ftiitebrow-

od Bulbul Pvcnonotus luteolus . The bird was not rilarmcd at my
presence and I could ^Tpprorc^ it c_, 20 feet or so from its
its porch in t^ shrubbery. It flow off as I Vp-ent closer, and
when I c;^i^ht up with Mr Daniel we hoard a burst of bubbling
song from the bulbul.

On a subsequent visit to the area on 13th April 1973, I was
lucky to be able to see tlie bird again and watch it closely
with a pair of binoculars-

Dr Salin All anc. Hum::yun Abdulali have stated ( ' "Hie birds
of Bombay ^nd Sals^tte ', J. _Eombr-sV nat^

.
Hijt . Sdc,37( 1) :102-

103; Doc, 1939) tt--at the bird is'cor!imon "ij^ the grrdons of the
outlying residentLil portions of the city and suburbs ^ „ The
same authors go on to say th^-^t the bird h?,s been noted at
Warden Road, Cumballa Hill, Phiro^eshah Mehta Gardens and the
Government House grounJs, Malp,bsr Hill, Haffkine Institute '

grounds (Parel), Khar, l^ndhori, Trombay Hills, Oiembur, Bori-
vli, Kandivli and elsewhere in the Sglsette. On page 103 they
state ' we have no recent information as to whether those
birds still persist, but the.nks to tho presence of many suit-
able gardens and compounds in that neighbourhood, they are
very prob;ibly still there ^ - this has be:?n written referring
to a pair seen on Malabar Hill in July 1925.

During the Bird Census organized 'by the Bombay Natural His-
tory Society a number of times this year some of us did encoun-
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to.-? the Whitebrowec" Bulbul in the Borivli N*-itional Park, It
vould fce of interest to know virf^ether our members residing in
thu p.rGss mentioned p.l;^ve h^ve seen the bird in their Immedi-
ate environs or nep.r by- If the infofirirition obtained from nil
members is pooled togfjtht^r it would givo one a fr:ir Idea of
the present status of the bird in the Bombr^y City, particular-
ly because of tho r^.pid r^.te at which concrete and cedent is
ropiacing the gardens and compounds.

BIRDS SEEK AT BANDIPUR, K^^RNAIAKA

Shailesh Zaveri, Jyotindra Zaveri S. Amect Zaveri

Last summer we visited five South Indir,n wildlife sancturiries
The one that wo liked most was Bandipur In KarnH?,tako {Mysore
State). There we had a very interesting time, watchijig mammals
and birds during a five days' stay from 15. v, 1973 to 19.v,73,
About 50 different species of birds - not •:. b?.d record for
rank amateurs like us - were seen. On the first d.-*y, wo mot
Mr Neginhal, Assistant Conservator of Forests, Kamataka, Ho,
himself an avid birdwntchor, showed us a fig tree near the
Forest lodges, v^ich attracted lots of birds. In just half an
hour wo Saw ten different spc^cies visit it. There were three
species of bulbuls: Redvontodj Rodwhlskored and Whitochecked,
A Velvetfrontod tJuthatch [ gitta frontalis) i.vas working dili-
gently on the bark, one to & disturbed v^en we arrived on the
sceno*^ There were two species of bc'.rbotsi Crlmsonbroasted and
Large Green, and a femilc Pygmy V/oodpeckor [ Picoidos nanus) *

Jungle- and Common Myn^s were there in plenty, th^- Tailor Bird
was the last to come as we left. With such a grand start we
saw many other specie of birds which vjo had never met before.
One evening we were sitting quietly by r jungle pool, when

a pair of Tawny Eagles {Apulia rgigax ) suddenly flew overhead.
Ihey circled about lazily but gracefully for soire time before
flying on to some other hunting grounds. A little later a pair
of Grey Hornbills ( To ckus biro s t ri_5_ 1 flew up and alighted on
a branch right overhead, "Their presence was felt more by Iheir
loud Calls rather than sight. Soon tho^ -Iso made off. Some-
where behind us a Lapwing ( Vanellus indicus ) hp,d detected our
presence and was proclaiming the fact to the w^olc jungle, so
that no animals were r,een latex on. This lapwing continued its
Dld-he-do-it? even after dark. When wc wont for jeep rides to
see animals, we alnios*: awrlys saw peafovd ( Pavo cristBtusl
and Goldenbacked Vfoodpeckers ( DinQpium benah^lon^V) . Sometimes
in some small glade, Grey Jugftglefowl (fcllus sonTicr'^ tii ) would
be feeding beside the peafowl. The quails we s^.w v;ero very
fearless. They would be searching for food along the paths as
our jeep approached* All they would do was to ^ift about 2 ft
to one side and allow us to pass. They would take to flight
only when we had almost passed them. Once wo sav; a Short-toed
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E^iyio ( CircAC-tus ^^llic^s ) swoop'down and ^light'ons tree
br' iich, '/"hitebrowod ^.^ntail FlyCi^tchcrs ( Rhipidui? aureola )

w^rc vtjry common, uriking spirited sallies ?.ftor flying insects.
On ? \-jp.lk in the jungle efter the rp.ins, we came upon two
sm^.ll birds creeping slowly up the bark of a tree like little
clock-invork toys- Their plumage was ruffled by the rr.in. Thev
turned out to be Cai^stnotbellicd Nuthatches (Sitt?^ cnst^nea ).

They let us approach very cleso. This w.^s in a fsirly clear
are^., L^.ter on, in the forest, we saw lorikeets and the Blue-
wing(?d P'-^rakoets ( Psittaculg colunboidesj - A Pied Crested
Cuckoo CClamoter ^acobinus^ w^s seen hopping along the ground.

Flocks of vSiitelieaded Babblers (Turdoidcs affinis l v/ere moving
about from bush to bush* Various other common birds were also
sighted. The Jungle Myna (Acridothyres fuscusj w^s very often
seen in attendance with elephants (even tuskers), gaur and
choetal - sitting on the backs of the former two, but hop-
ping around the last.

We also saw a few other birds which wo could not identify
Owing to our scanty knowledge, though we did our best with
the help of The Book of Indiaji Birds and Birds of Travancore
^ Cochin, by SalijiTAlTr Anyway, it wp.s a memorable stay and
the credit for it goes to fAr Neginh-il for the introduction to

the birds, end to the birds themselves for their cooperation
in letting us seo them,

BIRDS OF THE INDIAN l>ibTITUT£ OF TECHNOLOGY, KA>JPUR

Sudhir Vyas

I joined the Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur, three

years ago- The first bird sight at the Institute^ i^remembor,

was a pair of Sarus Cr-nos which flew past the Library build-
ing as the rattling ' tempo ' bumped into the campus* Since
then three years and an open eye for birds in the campus has
yielded a checklist of about 170 spL^cic s.

The academic year begins in August with the wit-wit of the

Rain Quail everywhere. By end of August, the grnss in the wide
campus grows tall, very tall in tho water-logged depressions
that lie scattered Tibout. tn these places I have seen some

very interesting' species - Bronzewinged Jacanas, Painted Snipe,

Ruddy Crake, Red Munias and a mixod group of Blackheaded Munias*

(Two of tho ch^ttnutbeliied type and four jNhitebelliGd among
the munias stayed here throughout the last monsoon.) Neither of
them is supposed, to be here, near Kanpur, I presume they were
escaped cage birds.

The snme grass holds nests of the Blackthroa ted and Striated
Weavers - both * firsts- ' for me, tiiough Jjiter 1-have seen the
Bigckthroated near Uicknow too.

Two years ago, also in August, I saw, what I am sure,, was
tho Kashmir Roller, It wr,s dusk, but the underparts of the bird
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soemed uniformly jroyish (hardly blue). In flight, the pale
grey wings had a wide black hind border. If it was a Kashmir
Rollc?r, wasn^t it far out of course?

Atnongst those little marshes e pair of Saras are generally
present, and if you v/ske up early enough you Can hear them
* krooning ' in the d: stance* A pair of VJhitenecked Storks are

also often around, I once saw s tiny crake, as big as a

Greyheaded Myna, scuttling into tiie reeds. 1 suppose it was

a crake, unless it was a young waterhen out of the nost or
something else.
On the top of our Faculty building resides a Groat Homed

Owl. I have seen only one, but I hope there is anothur noarby.

There are plenty of nooks and corners and angles in that

building (modern sculpture etc) and the owl must be quite

comfortable really. In the cvonings it comes oUt and perches
on a ledge and hoots away. Sometimes it regains out in the

daytime and this is a heaven-'sent opportunity to adjnire its

lovely patterned plumage closei* The_ littlo Spotted Owlot
and the Jungle Owlet are both found and often htard and some-

times one hears the hissing of the Bam Owl, which wore so

common at Pooha. Nightjars arc also common and once I \vPalked

into a group of 6 or 7 birds roosting togothon I did not

know Ihey slept in those loose gatherings. This v;as in winter
1971
As winter comes, the grass dries up and is cut by thu vil-

lagers, but it is not cropped right out of oj<istenco by cat-

tle. The ftain Quail vanish, only the Bush Quails, Bustard
Quails and the Grey Partridges remain. An occasional peacock

rjms up. Through January 1971 an Orangehoadcd Ground Thrush

S^jjck around in our v^-ry weil-wooded nursery and in February

1972 a thrush appeared. I think it was a fomale Tickell's
Thrush (Turdus unicolor)

•

ilT (KJ seoms~to li;! in somt; sort of a migratory pathway

as every Movtmbor formtions of cranes fly over. I remember how

a particularly large conaregation brought a number of students

out of their-rooms to look skyward. Thoy were quite i-npressed.

Other occasional winter visitors are some typical cuckoos,

probably the Common Cuckoo,
^me of the rarer and more interesting birds that I have

seen here are the Crested Bunting (resident). Sirkeor Cuckoo,

Veraitor- and Greyheaded Flycatchers (winter), Orphean War-

bler, Alpine Swifti (There are no ^ Alps ' fox & hundred and

fifty miles radius.) Three species tha t I irtould nover have

dreamt of scoir^ here are the Striolated Bunting, vJhitcdieeked

Bulbul and the Blacknaped Monarch Flycatcher. Unfortunately,

V--

Flyca — -
1 J-.

summer, but I have never located its nest or newly tlown

youTLg,
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As regards birds of prey, kites arc for oncg not common-
Shlkras are, A Kestrel usually hnngs .-^bout the lAbx^.ry and
Faculty buildings every winter. An occasional Logger Falcon
or Redheaded Merlin turns up, -tha l^.st alw,-^ys in pairs. Honey
Busrards are resident. Rarely .one gets to ? ^ort-tocd- or a
Booted E,:^glG. Onco I s^w -- Marsh Harrier, a mal^i It is the
most beautiful h^wk I have ever seen- Andp of Courso, theio
w^s ' our ' pair of King Vultures which had a nost just out-
side thg- campus two yoars ago.

In the vdnter of 1971 (February) I saw p plover that I Could
not identify. It vjas quite larger - larger tht^n a pLcdwattied
Lapwlngi org.'^nge b^ak c-^nd eyo rims, body brovdrii legs orange-
The wings had bold bl^ck ^nd v^ite p.itches. It was quite aFiy
and ran about ploughed fields near a semi-dry pond.

Birds at IIT provide lighter mom^jnts too, A group of Odsa-
lyptus trees just outside our hostel was particularly fancied
by a group of jungle crows aS a perch and a roost. So thoy
took the opportunity every early morning to insist on letting-
out hoarse krgws. And one often had the hilarious delight of
seeing a sleepy face appear at a windov; emitting impotent
shoos at the brilliant crowsJ And there was also a smart
group of mangy rhesus monkeys Which hftd t bath 'in the tank
from i^ich drinking wr.t3r is .being ^drawn, r^nd gpt tha entire
hostel down with gastro-entoritisi With exaninatiohs postponed
for a week it vr-.s r-.ll pnrt of the fun,

A BRIEF OBSERVATION REGARDING THE MIGRATIC^ OF HOOPOES,

ypypA Epops (Liriw,)- in himachal pradesi

J- R, Dhanze

On 27th February 1973, I had a chance to visit the low altitu-
de area of Himachal Pradesh, i.e, Kunihaf and Arki tahsil v;ith
^/^' ^^eiawski. Zoologist, from the Polish Academy of Sciences-
Poland, He cam^ to.Indiir-with a special problem with regard to
some species of Coleoptera (Beetles) in India* On our backward
journey to the headquarters after doing the needful collection
i observed a pair of hoopoe feeding on some insects in the bed
2i;^i^l^^ ^^ Kunihar, which is a small town at an altitude of3000 fe^t, ^ ^ : , . .

In the 1st week of Larch 1973 three pairs of hoopoes wore
seen in the vicinity of my own house near Govt Degree College,
Solan at 4500 ft* These birds were fighting with each other
producing all the while a peculiar hud-hud-hud . ^ I obseifved thelighting of those beautiful birds for a long timo as they hap-pened to be new entrants in Ihe vicinity. Most probably they
were struggling for their food and stay. '-

^
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On 16,iii, my Off icer-in-Charge, Shri K.K» Mahajan proceed-
od on a General Faunistic and a spociiil colloction of birds
and mamnals for establishing the Natural History Study Museum,
So I had another chance of visiting the high altitude area of
Q-iamba District, Till March 29th 1 did not observe any hoopcics

but on 30. ill vrfieri wo reached Ghatola, a small village on the
southc'^.stom bin:: of the River Rc---vl, at 70CX) ft, a single
specimen was seen on 1he twig of an oak. It was collc-cted and
was found to bt^ fully infected by some skin disease.

The following day another single bird was seen*. A local
guard accompanying mo stated that he had seen ^q hoopoe after
c, 7 months in that vicinity, further adding that they inhabit
^e. locrlity from middle of March to August, and after that
they migrated theitiselves from the locality*

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Nature ^landar for^ 1974

The Bombay Natural History Society issues every year a desk
calendar [24,1 x 17,8 cm) printed in four colours and illus-

trated with twelve beautiful nature photographs in colour by
well-known photographers. The 1974 calendar is priced Rs5/-

per copy* postage and packing extra. Persons Interested in
ouying themp please contact

The Honorary Secretary
Bombay Natural History Society i

Hornbill House, Opp, Lion Gate
Shahid Bhagat Singh Road
Bombay 400 001

CORRESPONDENCE

Size of Bird Flocks ^
'

-
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Madhav Gadgil in his article (Newsletter, 13(9), Sept.

1973) very rightly stresses "ttie importencc of studying the
quantitative aspect of biological phenomena. It is of interest
to inquire about the size of the largest flocks of birds
record&d* Unfortunately, naturalists have usually been Satis*-

fled with vague descriptions, such as small, medium^ largo or
huge. The size of the rooki-ries of sG;:,fowI is restricted by
the availability rand size of the rocky coast, etc, whereas
there are no such restrictions regarding land birds. Now,

fortunately, accurate date with regard to the North American
Passenger Pigeon are on record, thanks to the ornithologist,
Alexander VJilson- Wilson rocordod the size of flocks of

Ectopistcs mlqratorius i One passed over him in 1810, contain-
ing more tha"n two bill ion birds. They nested in vast stretches
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of 0;,k and. beech icrj^t, whore ovi^iy troo.had at least one
one, sor^otitr.tiS hrndxccis of nests. The last great nestings
wore obst'rv^d in VJiEConsin in the year 1878 and covered about
6^0 sq, miles- They lumborod an estimated 136 million birds*
Tills spDCi:/s was ,ncrc„lessly shot down ^rd the carcasses ship-
ped to market by thu troiyht carlo.^d and so decimated t^at it
ceiild not recover. The l^st wild nesting was recorded, near
Minneapolis in 1C95- The last Passenger Pigeon died in a

Cincinatti zoo in 1914.

Amin Tyabjl
The Somerset Place

Bombay 400 026

Newsletter for Bi^dwatcho r_s

1 have read with interest the ccmmonts of Dr Salim All and
' Jack ' Gibson. I v;ould particularly like to support Dr
SalijTL All's statement that the Newsletter should J^c used ^s
a mediun for popularising birdwo^tcKing as a pleasurable hobby.
In this context^ 1 may Enijntion that some years ^igo I had sug-
gested that a list of subscribers of the Newsletter be made
available to all the other subscribers as it provides a rondy
reference to birdwatchers in different areas of the country.
In Delhi, since Mrs Ganguli^s death ad since Peter Jackso,^
left for Geneva, it has not been possible for me tofind a^
single person, vrtio could help me or viiom 1 could accompany on

field trips, 1 am sure there? are many biriwatchers in Delhi,
but I have no means of finding than out,

A. Mangalik
Associate Professor of Medicine

All India Inst, of Medical Sciences
New Delhi

Newsletter and Birdwotching

I fully agree with what Dr Saliin All and Mr Gibson have
written in the September 1973 Newsletter . I am a member of
^° Nev/sl otter right from its inceptLon and have enjoyed read-
ing the experiences of other birdwatchers.

I have always enjoyed birdwatching and it has become a plea-
surable hobby for me, I am working at an office at Worli, Bom-
bay, and take my lunch on the office terrace. Because of a few
banyan and peepal trees around our building, there is a size-
able number of crows and a few of them arc always there when
1 take my lunch. X enjoy Ihoir company and so I throw bits of
bread. In the beginning they were very shy, but when they know
that I am not going to harm thom, they come quite near me to
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pick up the bread pjocos^ Some of them have boconio very pam-
poruci and expect nio to throw the pioCcs exactly where they
sit on tho terrace dopr.
Among all thcSL' crciys, I have observed one with a deformed

beak. The beak :5 crossed and the crow finds it very difficult
to pick up the broad pieces I throw at him. In the meantlFfit.'

other crows sn,it::h r^way the brosd pieces. Once or tvdce I was
^ble to feed it i/her tno other crows were not around. But
still he has not gained enough conf i dence to come near me.
Tha last time I saw him^ ho had also damaged one of his logs
and Was findir^ it difficult to hop along, I have not seen
him for the last one month and wonder if ho is still alive,
I wish 1 had a good camera to snap him. Have any of our readers
seen a crow with a similar deforir.ity

I am anxiously awaiting the arrival cf the sujallows and a
pair of Large Pied Wagtails, The latter come on, the terrace
every afternoon vhen they are in our midst, and I enjoy their
presence.

B. A- Palkhiwalia
Dadar, Bombay

Zafar Futohally
Editorj Newsletter for Birdwatchers
32-A, Barfiwala Marg
todheri, Bombay 400 058
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THE EDITOR DEPARTS

2afar Futehally

The Editor is shifting his residence to Bangalore from Novem-

ber and though he will continue to be in close touch with

Bombay and with the T^ewsletter , for reasons of practical con-

venience it is necessary to entrust the editing and publishing

to a permanent resident of Bombay* It is fortunate that S.V,

tJilakanta, with whom all readers of the Newsletter are fami-

liar, has agreed to undertake this responsibility. He could

only do so, of course, because of the willing assistance of

J. S. Serrao who has been such a help to the Newsletter all

these years, . ^
The first issue of the Newsletter was brought out in Decem-

ber 1960 and it might interest readers to be reminded of the

comments made by some of the people to whom t^ Editor wrote

enquiring whether such a venture would be worth while and
^^^at form it should take;

" I do not think the time Is ripe yet for fODHlng such a

Society ,->. I would suggest fo^^ing local ornithological
clvibs, "

" The remarks about the three rather languishing zoologi-

cal institutions is quite true ,,• How can we be sure that

politics will not invade our Society also. Under the Cicum-

stances, don't you think it would be advisable to explore
thoroughly the suggestion about regional clubs? "
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" Tne draft is exceiient ... this tPay be published in all
the L'^ading ne/Js^^p.rs and sent to Registrars of Universities
and Colleges and individuals whom we know, "

" Nt^tfdiess to s-iy I am all fox tho Society to be formed and
I am sure if such a Soci.:ty vjerc in oxistence, interest in
birds would Si-rcad rapidly .,, For the outset I would say we
restrict oursc-lves to publishing a regular journal once a
year, with contributions frorr Indian ornithologists as well
as from foreigners ... I wish you all luck in the venture and
am eagerly awaiting further developments* "

" I wish to inforni you of my fullest sympathy and support
for tho proposal. It is indeed high tifne such a Society is
organised. "

Vihile I agree that a large amount of work has to be done
vriiich would warrant the establisJnment of a Socxty to foster
and look 3ftor thcso interests, I do not think that wo have
people sufflcintly interested to be able to count upon their
co-operation for working a new organisation. "^^

"I think it is sn excellent idea to have an Indian Ornitho-
logical Society, I spoke to some friends and they are very
enthusiastic about tho idea ... It would not be difficult to
get one hundred members from all over India ... It should be
possible to got recurring grant from the Ministry of Scicnti"
fie and Cultural Affaiffi for publishing the magazine."

1 assure you of my full support, however limited it is,
in the formation and working of this new Society. "

It will be difficult to form regional clubs because of
the shortage of competent regional pivots. Ihc best thing
would bo to start a bulletin on the most modest lines and
watch the results after a few issuos are out, "

I think it is now safe to assume that having survived for
thirteen years tht; Newsletter has crossed the dangerous period
when so many new-born publications collapse within a few
months of seolng the light of day. Thoro is undoubtedly con-
siderable scope for improvement, gnd in striking the right
balance between serious contributions to ornithology, and
arousing popular interest in birds, Ihe outgoing editor fools
certain that ^L^ S. V, Ni:.akanta will fill t^-^ill excellently.

BROW mOD 0\IL (STftiX LEPTOGRAVICA IMDRAiNEE j IN THE KILGIRIS
SOUTH LNDIA

Sarah Jameson

Having tried for months to find time to write theso notes
I was just about to start, ivhen along camo the August Hews-
j;Pi^^^^ i2L Birdwatchers con-aining Mr Ghoipado^s Criti^u^
This stopped JMG in my tracksj Would what I was about to
write, qualify as being of ' sufficient scientific informa-
tion ? Then came thL' Soptomber Mows letter with Dr Salim
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All' and jVit Gibson's vicjv/s, with which I atn in Compioto accord,
I agrco with Mr Ghorpadc only up to a point* A certain amount
of ' lengthy and somcwht flowoxy padding ' isp I think, unavoid-
able, at any rate from the pens of amati;urs like myself. My
shattered confidence having boon sombwhat restored, I am once
again sitting down to write this, I hope it does not contain
too n^uch * redundant material * and ' pdding ' - and who
knows, my ebscrvations may also contain a few grains of useful
knowlcdgol

In all the years 1 havo visited Coonoor, I have nevor heard
any owl Calls, till July 1972, In my oxcitc-ment I regret I .

failed to note down the date, and oven whether it was ^ dark
or moonlit ni^ht. I traced the sound as coming from our small
shola by the gate. This consists mainly of red gums and is in
a vory quiet area. There is one Tnagnlflcent old red gum with
a girth of 14 feet D.t ground level, and with the old of a

powerful torch and binocljlars, I finally spotted the owl high ^

up in this treo. It was teo indistinct to see much except that
it was a big bird. When I came in, 1 looked up the oxccllent
table of Owl Calls in the Handbook of the Birds of India and_
Pakistan , Volume 3, and worl;ed out ^Tt" it couldTe none o^er
xhan the BrownWood Owl, Strix l^jptogramica indranec. This is
the first time I have over come across this owl. ~

The secondtime I heard it was In August on a moonlight night
at about midnight on my return from dining out. I do net know
how long it had been calling, but I tape recorded iB calls '

before the bird wp.s silent. The calls wore corning from near
the ^op of the same big tr.e. As I was standing at thc-foot
of the tree, I was able to hear the initial tok , which, 'cvGn .

at close range, is very faint, but it socmod to me, v^ich
later I confiimod by the tape, that net EVERY call is preceded
by this tok , Porhpas it was not uttered each time, or perh,-\ps
some cplIIs were so fr\int that they could neither bo heard by
me nor recorded though I have very -rcttto hearing,

I ag-'^in heard the owl c-^lling in November, from the samo
big rod gutn, and then for the fourth and last time on Janu^Ty
1, 1973, at 9.30 p.m. It was very cold and eerie, and fortu-
nately I did not then knew that next morning I would see a
Russell's Viper cross the drive, ?nd go into a holo in a well
just near where I was standingi I recorded 23 consecutive
Calls- On playing back the tapo , I timed the seconds between
each Call, and they v^.ry from 12 to 15 seconds apart for tho
first recordinc- in August, and from 9 to 14 seconds apart
in the January recording^ the majority of calls in tho lat-
ter being 10 or 11 seconds apart, (The timing v;as from the
first tok or tu to the first tok or tu of the second* call
etc.) In the majority of c^-'lls 1 csn distinctly hoar some-
thing like thisi tok . . tu hop hqo hoo. the first two hog 5
being very fast indeed, and tlic Tpst hoo longer and slower.
The Calls which were not like this were tok,. tu hoo hoo.
saiim All's description of the call is tolc7- tu ("wTtlTIi'
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long accent over the u) hoo . v;hich I take to mean that the tu
is rather drgvin out. I certainly heard no calls iwhich were of
only two syll^l^los. Every single one 1 heard was of either 3
or 4 syll.iolos* I was struct by the curiously penetrating
qualj ty of thu calls* Adinittddly the surrounding area is very
quiot, but X hoard it through several closed doors from the
side of the house oppotite to where it was calling in the
shola, a dist-ncc of c^ 80 yards. The brooding season is
givtin as Janu^.ry to rAarch, and only the last timo I heard it
was during thrit period, and then only Just- Alas I have never
he?.rd it since. Although our conipound adjoins forest land, and
it is fairly well wooded round here, it could h^^rdly be called
heavily forestu^d. I never managed to see the owl by daylight,
and as far as X know, there was only the one bird hero.

uncommon in the WilgMs and their slopes but is less common in
the Wynaad, Sometimes it is found in pairs, sometimes singly.
It gentrally keeps to the sholas during the day, coming out
at dusk; but X have flushed it from among rocks. It is very
fond of perching on the roof of 3 house at night and hooting,
remaining often for an hour or more*-- stems to see well dur-
ing tho day, and once disturbed is by no means easy of approach-
It is not infrequently flushed ihhen beating tho sholas for
game. Bourdillon obtained Hie dggs of this bird in Travancae
in January and also took a single egg. probably a second lay-*
ing, on the 1st March from thu same place,

W*iistlcr hps very littlo to say about it. ' In Southern
Indi3 and Ceylon another resprosont^tive of this group (i*e,
the MotiedWood Owljis the Brown Wood Owl (Strix indrangei a
very dark brown bird, also found sparingly in the Himal.n.ygs,'

In the Handbook it says, ^ up to Cjj^ 1800 m r.ltitudo (Nilgi-
ri and Paini Hills). ' This garden is about 6000 feet up,
^ Birds particularly vocal during noonlight nights ^.nd in tho
breeding season. Also utters a varS^y of weird, eerie shrieks
and chuckles, in addition to the loud bill- sn^-^pping , W^.s intro-
duced in the Lr-cC'i^dives in the 1670U under a harobrained
governmental pl.^n for combating a plague of rats ( Ra.ttus rufes-
cons). The grossly incompatible ecological conditions on these
unforested coral islands, which the planners seem to have over-
looked, soon brought an end to the birds but not to tho ratsi
For an amusing account of this venture Sf^e Hume, S,F. 4i 433-4,'

I quote from S?lim All's Birds of Kerala . * Size: about
that of the Parish Kite, Singly or pairs, in well-wooded
country.- presm^bly resident. Mot common. Affects forested
low country as well as hills. 1 h^vo. come across it only at
Peerniade (c^ 3000 ft). Distribution outside Kerala; Southern
India north to ^'ahableshwar on the west, Goomsur on the cast,
nie Himalny^s West to east are occupied by the race newaronsis ,

wiile Ceylon has its endemic ochrogenvs. A fourth race connec-
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tens h3S recently (1950) been described from Bastar district*
Madhys Pradesh, '

It seems from Gsker ^.nd Inglis tTccaunt th*?t the Brown Wood
Owl we£ moro common in these hills th^n it is now. I would be
very interested to hesr of other readers' experiences with
this biard, particularly tho c?lls, I never once heard the
shritiks or chuckles o^ bill snapping,

A Hlf/iAXvWATJ HABITrvT

Ananta Mltra

Birdwatchers and naturalists move sbout In territories which
are ts enchanting as the f^unr^ and flura they observe therein.
In October L-.stp my brother p.nd X were returning from Jaldapp.ra
Rhino Sanctuary, Wo decided to p.^y ?- few hours' visit to the
Mahanadi Sanctuary for watching birds,

Mi5hanadi is in the district of Dcsrjeeling. It nestles in
the foothills of the rnighty Him^l^y.TS, The solitude of the
sanctuary, with its cool cli/natc, dense folir.ge and sparkling
rivulets spoiled an over-powering chaxm on ourselves. We start-
ed from Siliguri in the early morning on 2B,x.l972. On our
appro'.ch, we were greeted with n majostlc view of the Kunchan-
jungha. The Forest Rest House was pleasing and hospitable. The
Oiowkidar deputed n peon, Nar Bahadur, to bo our guide. Through
solitary hilly pathways we started for a clearing created by
the rivulet Panchc'.nadi running through the forestw. The jour-
ney itself wrs like getting oneself lost in a fascinating world.

As we got no^r the clearing bird c=ills mounted in ni^nber,
variety and ijitonsity. To our blttorncss we discovered that as
newcomers to the Himalayan birds, most of the calls were unknown
to us. On th^ bTsis of our antlcipo.tion and experience we could
identify only a few of the species; others eluded cur identifi-
cation.

Following a beautiful song in the foliage, we discovered the
Greyheaded Flycatcher. Though small in size it has a powerful
sweet voice. Then we came across a drongo with a square tail,
a Crested Yellow Bulbul, Chestnutheaded Bee-eater and a Pariah
Kite, It was our first encounter with a Crested Yellow Bulbul.
Its black crest was most distinctive.
Moving ahead we found a Comrrion lora and a Magpie Ro-^in -

the former whistling melodiously. The yellow colour of the i:'^.:,s
ij^ras seemed deeper in hue than the colour of their kindred
in the plains.
On the stony bed of the rivulet we found a Whistling Urumth,

White Wagtails and Grey Wagtails. On the branch of a nearby
tree a Spotted Forkteil was discovered. Along the edge of ttio
rivulet, we found among the txees nuthatches, a Whitefronted
Bulbul and a Spider Hunter. From the calls coming from the
dense forests we identified Llneated Barbets and Bluelhroated
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Barbets. Nar Bahadur stated that the local name of the Lineat-
ed Barbct is kutnika_. In standardising Indian names of birds
the expression may be considered. The na^ne ku tiu k

a

is a vocal
rendition of its well-known calls jqJtroo ,,. k^y^j'^ ••• kutrpo.
On our way back to the Rest House we wore fa scina ted by a
Scarlet Hxnivot* It vras f J itting in the foliage like a largo
crimson butterfly.

Tsvo other things drew our attentioil the first was the
powerful calls of a species of monke/ coming from inside the
forests; the other was the continuous drone of innumerable
crickets ijvhich wore maintainlig a background music in the
lovely habitat. In the local vocabulary, the variety of cric-
kets which drone during the day axe called jhankri and those
vino raise their rhythm in the night are called C^it^ra *

Our short stay vjas over. We left the lovely Sanctuary with
a resolve to return here whenever possible.

GREY DROIGO ( PIGRURUS LEUCQPHAEb'S ) IN BCVABAY CM WTH OCTOBER

J* 5* Ssrrao

The Grey Drongo ( Dicrurus Ic-ucophaeus ) has arrived in Bombay
this year comparatively earlier th-^n what it usually does.
The earliest record up to now was of a specimen collected in
Bandra, Salsctto, Bombay on 22.x. 1926 by E, Henricks of tho
Bombay fJatural History Society, The specimen w:^.s mistaken for
a Black Drongo ( Dicrurus adsimilis ) viiilc it was collected,
but turned out to be the first record of the Grey Drongo for
Bombay.

The earliest sighting of tho bird I have is dated 27, x, 1972
- an individual hoard af^d seen at Cj_ 12,30 noon in Dr Salim
All's garden at iiandra. The day was exceptionally overcast
and cold,
C^ 14th October 1973 Mr V. G. Govekar and I wore birdirg in

the Borivli Np,tional P'^rk. Eveiy now and again we wore, attract-
ed to the commotion created by drongos in groups of 4-5 — a
couple in such ^- group chasing the rest from tree to trea to
the accompaniment of aggressive calls. As their specific iden-
tity could not be established on the wing, we tlaought the
groups wcro entirely of Black Drongos, settling gomo score
among themselves. However, when the birds settled close to
us WG could identify the chrsed birds to be Grey Drongos* Ihe
resident Black Drongos were apparently resenting .the oncro<tch-
ment of their territories by the migratory Grey Drongos end
wore pursuing them out-

Later duriJig the day I saw two more Grey Drongos in Mr
Zafar Futehally^s garden at Andhori being harried, by resident
birds like the House Sp-^rrows, Magpie Robins, and Redvcntod
fiulbuls.
Master Ameet Zavori reports having seen a Groy Drongo In

Kahabaleehwar on iSth October- .i

J

:
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Mahableshvjar on leth October 1973,

^i.x.l973 a Blyth's Rood Iferbler (AcrocGphalus dwietorum j

was sGt?n flitting among the branches of a drunstick trte
fMori Y\a. p ^e "771:1 o sp o mta ) in Juhu, Bombay, This soems to bo an
early amva1 cpiripareH to the obsi^rvations of llir J. S, Sorrao
who recorded their arrival on .^th Hovemb^^r for two consecutive
years, 1971 and 1^72, in Dr Sallm All's garden at Pali Hill
in Bandra. - ^'^j/

E £, V i e w

CHECKLISr OF Tl^E BIRDS OF MAHAflASHTRA with notes on their
Status areund Bombay, &y Hi_anay\Jn Abdulali. pp, ii+16, Bombay
Natural History Society, 1973, Prico R£2.50

The Checklist of the Bjj-ds of fn^ahara shtra

.

by Humayun
Abdulali, tecontly pubITsbed""by ^e author for the Bombay
Natural History Society, •amos in as one more aid to the
amateur birdwatcher as well as to the seriouE bird student
in the State, In its sixteen pBges are listed 522 species
and forms Qf birds occurring in Maharashtra and their status
is indicated by symbols placed against each form; those not
met around Bombay and its environs are indicated by brackets
an^/or an asterisk placed around or against such forms. The
Qiecklist should help the bird enthusiast what to look for
in t'aharashtra, and to pinpoint the identity of birds he has
seen in the field.

The author modestly texms himself as ' compiler ' of the
Checklist , but a careful look ^t it shows that It is more
than ?i compilation and that he has brought to bear on the
work his e>cperience g.nined through extensive collecting
excursions throughout the State, as well as through his
associ,-!tion with the bird specirnens in the collection of the
&jmbay Natural History Society, J^ inst.-nce of the Care exer-
cised is seen in the exclusion of the L-^,rge tjlr,labar Wood
Shrike (lephrodomis gularis svlvicola ^ and the Wfliitobelliod
Paradise Flycatcher ( Terosiphone par.^disi leucogaster l, Though
thg foTmer w^s obtained at VJaghai [Surat DangsK c. 21^N,,
73 30*E,, where the foothills of the Sahyadris intermingle
with those of the western Sal^uras, there appear to be no
specimens froo the intervening country between Waghai and
Londa in the Karnataka - Stu.-irt Baker^s inclusion of Bombay
City in the bird's range (FBI 2; 311) being unsubstantiated.
As far as the reviewer is aware, there are no specimens of
the latter taken in the St^.te though it is sight recorded
from Matheran and Mahabieshwar-
How useful a regional checklist can be is substantiated

v^en one admits that it is not always possible to make im-
mediate notes of every bird seen during a bird outing. Such
sightings committed to memory ^re often lort; but a glance
through a checklist helps to render ones list as complete
- ^--j "lie, Iv i.n :

'

I . -. -^h
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as possible. To the serious bird student the Checklist , toge-
ther with the Catalogue of Bird speciinens in tlie "3JHS Collec-
tion which the author publishes in the Society's Jgurnial from
time to tijne and the Handbooks by Drs Salim All &^, Dillon
Ripley vdll help In intelligently collecting over the State
and thus enable to fill tho gaps in 'our knowledge*

J. S, Serrao
/Readers interested in purchsiin^ copies of the Checklist

msT contact J, S. Serrao, - Ed^ _

NOTES AND COMJ.IENTS

In accepting the onerous responsibility of undertaking to
edit and publish the News Ifi11 ej; l am fully aware of my short-
comings and it will be no easy matter to successfully continue
the activities of such an efficient end experienced Editor as
Mr Zafar Futehally.

However, as the Newsletter is mainJy sustained by articles
contributed through the energy and, enthusiasm of its readers^
I appeal to our readers to continue their efforts.

In this connection, readers may rest assured that all con-
tributions are appreciated* At tLnes some articles are not
published for many months owing to limitations in tho size of
of our modest publication, and the necessity to select each
month a representative variety of matter* Therefore readers
and contributors should not stop iwriting just because they
feel that a particular observation is not worthy ofpublication*:
Perhaps even the mere sighting of a bicd at a particular place
on a particular date may establish some valuable record. Dif-
fidence and shyness in the recording of observations is one
of tt\Q stumbling blocks in the progress of an organization
like ours.

ODRRESPaJDENCE

Is human disturbance an eifectivo protection for communal
roosts of birds?

K, K. Neelakantan 's interesting obsn^rvations on the roost of
the Whiteheadod Myna (Sturnus malabaricus ) havo set me think-
ing again about a romaSc of Helen Spurvfay, She told me that
both in Bhubaneshwar and Hyderabad she has been struck with
the fact that the birds seem to prefer the most lighted and
noisiest places for their communal roos^, '^en Anil Mahabal
and 1 mapped the communal roosts of the Indian Myna ( Acrido-
theres tristis) In Poona, we also noticed that all the roosts
were located on the periphery of the ciT^y, and always in spots
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with good lightirig and a fair amount of traffic around them.
The birds spend the day feeding mostly in the fields surround"
ing the- city, but come back to the city for the night, I have
also seon the Indian ^^iynas roosting in the railway station at
Viran^'9.aini v;hen I changed trains" there one night at 1,00 a.m.,
it cortaiTily did not appear like an ideal place for a quiet
nighf's rest. All theso observations suggest to mo that the
birds do find some sort of protection from nocturnal predatt

in such v/ell-'lit and disturbed spots, and ,-ict on the belief
that a' disturbed night's sleep is a better bargain than an

Madhav Gadgil
Centre for TTieorc-tical Studies
Indian Institute of Science

Bangalore 560 012

House Crow feeding. a juvenile Juno le Crow

On 23rd June 1972 I witnessed an interesting phenomenon
which I report here.

I Was standing on a balcony on the fifth floor of Girnar
Apartments, Pali Hill, Sandra, "Bombay (l was visiting my
relatives) idly watching a mixed group of about 20 or so

House Crows and Jungle Crows hobnobbing on the terrace of a

much lov/er building nearby. The smarter House Grows were,
seen to constantly harass their clurrisier Jungle relatives s

some of which were still not of full adult statug. J^s j; "

watched them I saw a juvenile Jungle Crow-approach ^-n aduljt

House Crow whose thro.'t was gorged w±^ food and beg in
"Uie characteristic f.-^shion: crouched^ shivering, with head
thrown back and open gape all the while emitting soft caws.
Naturally I expected the House Crow to ignore the young one
and move away, but to my surprise it did not. On the other
hand the House Crov; inserted its beak into the Jungle
Crowds open gape and disgorged some food. This occurred
three times in succession and the House Crow then moved away
apparently because its throat was empty.
Crows feeding the young of par^^sitic species which have

hatched in their (the crow's) nests is v/ell documented. How-
ever, the feeding of young of one species by an adult of a
congeneric, but not conspecific, species especially in an
open field situation surprised me* In a personal conversation
Dr S^lim Ali mentioned having encountered this phenomenon in
some other birds. Is this phenomenon not uncommon in nature?
Have any of our members observed similar inst?.nces?

S. a, Amiadi
Bomb?.y
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Mlaj-ant birds in Bombay

November 1973

.f-

On 17th October 1973 at 8,25 a.m. I saw the first Large
Pit^d Wsgtsll on the terr?ce of ny office at Worli, Bombay,
Presumably it is the sai^e bird which I saw last year. It is
interesting to ;^.tch it wnlking along the terrace parapet
looking for insects which I Cannot see myself^ and at times
jiimp on the side of the parapet to catch the insects. Because
of the slums in the sre.-^, the hitd must be having plenty of
insects to feed on.

The Coinmon Swallows are yet to come, though last year I srw
tba first birds on 30th September; or I may be not so lucky
to see them yet*
The Green Bee-eaters appear to be late this yoar#

B. A. Palkhiwalla
73^-A, Dadar, Bombay --

^^e Common Swallows are in Bcmbay from tte first week o£
Octoborj the Green Bee-eaters were seen around Bombay in the
last week of September* - Ed^

S, V. IJilakanta
Editor, Motvsletter for Birdwatchers
32-A, C, D, Barfiwp.lla Marg
Andheri, Bomb.-iy 400 056
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NESTING OF THE WKITEBREASTED mTERHEN
Zafar Futohally

In the Newsletter (Vol. 13(8); 10) for August, I reported that
the watchman of our factory at Jogeshwari managed to locate a
nest of the Whitebreasted Waterhen (AmAurornis fuscus l On
30th of July ,1 went over to the Dynocj^aft factory at Jogeshwari
and saw the nost well concealed inside a bougainvillea at a
noight of c. 5 fcot from the ground. It contained four eggs
and the bird flew aw.^y at our approach.
Subsequently the Watch and Ward staff of the factory kept

these birds under observation and I was tol/J that the eggs
hatched on -the 11th j£ August, and all the ihicks left the
nest the following day. For several days afterwards they were"
seen along the nullah that skirts the factory,
4-1.^*^^1'^^^ ^ could gather from the watchman's report it seems
that all the chicks hatched the same day; presumably therefore
incubation starts v^on all the eggs of the clutch are laid.

Incidentally the Dynacraft factory compound can become a good
study ground of ttiese waterhensj and some of our readers may
like to- do intensive observations during the next monsoon
period.

I Was unable to locate the nfest in my own tompound at Andheri,
but kept fairly detailed notes between 4th July and eth Septem-
ber on wh&t I saw of the Waterhens. Mien the birds first arrived
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they WC-' rhv, but ':^s the d^yB wont by l^ey became qui+.e

friendl-y ana often c?m<j to vithxn 15 iJeet oi ny dt'sk in the
study frsn "/^cro T could obscrvL them clearly,

iVfntin I saijitftcG pair togGthor, 1 got the ijnpression that the
leg&_3f onu woro morcjy-.llowish.than th.ose of the other,, y^.ic^
were er.tirely bioi.>d red* Pcfrh(.pH there i& s slight difference
in coloFritijn betwoon the male -^nd the female.

The birds are Gxtro.iely fond of water and had a bath in our
lily p:>nd at Ic^st :"our or frive tljTsos a day. This was just for
enjoyment, jc\d tho serious b^^hing from the point of view of
hygiene was tione in tno little birdbath, a chinaware vessel
il.inch squar*^ and one inch deep plFiced beneath a Gardenia
bush, I once saw the bird with wings oatstretched, cormorant
fashion, drying its feathers on the la^n. Every single day
they spent a considerable time preening themselves to keep
every barb and barbecule clean and properly alignod-

Xn spite of my engaging an urchin for two days to follow the
birds in the garden and try and locate the nest wo met with
no success, Onco I sgw a bird fly into a Golden Shower cre<3per
and immediately afterwards another bird emerged, I thought I
had found the nest at last, but a thorough inspection of |jie

site revealed nothing at all*
On the morning of 7th September I wasigbaftt to see four

chicks struggling and rolling helplessly on the ground with
one adult in attendance. Apparently the adult was trying to
induce the chicks to roll over into some sort of cover. Ihis
was at 7 in the morning when fortunately no crows were around,
I picked up the lot ^6 placed them below a Roselia shrub
adjoining our lily pond* The next day, I saw one adult and one
chick on the lawn in tho afternoon and that was the last I saw
of these birds this season. The multitude of crows, a pair of
Crow-Pheasants, and a number of prowling cats, make life for
Waterhens very difficult, and 1 woiald have been very surprised
if any of the chicks had survived these hazards.

BlRDWftTGHING IN THE TEHRI GARHmi HILLS

Sohan Singh Saini ' -
.

'

The leTiri Garhwal Hills are quite well known to birdwatchers
of India, Some of" them have visited these areas physitallyt
while others are familiar through -various books and p.ipers on
birds in In'dia.

This yea;c 1 had a nice opportunity of visiting these hills
during the second fortnight of ^Vay and the whole of Juno. This
is perhaps the best seoeon to see the beautiful birds in this
area. It was not possible to keep an account of all the Joirds
seen in this tract but I have tried to make notes about the
most commonly met birds and the most fascinating ones. Some of
these notes are reproduced below:
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Na^uri. (jlevat'_on 3300 ft. The bird first tncountered in the
a'^a Vjas a 'yodgotailod .Grebn Pigeon ( irprori sphonura ), I was
sitting. In the rest house compound in^fte a^ftornoon when a

flock of' 8 pijGoHS ,lsnded on a tree. Maroon on the middle,' a

sitting oo a SL^ail dry tree f ar awpy, I went near the tree but
tho bird did notmov** The beautiful plumagoj especially the
criJTison hea I -ind sides of foreneck wcro roally marvellous* I
wented to hf.i^r Its call but the. bird remained silent.

As the evening drew nearer, Whitebeilied Drongos (Dicrurus
o^aerulesccns J appoargo on the nearby trees in the fields. Soon
after I could soe a large number of sw^^llows (HJ-cundo rustica,)
with chestnut forehead and throat,flying ^ind diving in the
river- Iho number of swallows increased gradually as it arew
^ark. '

. r r.^
' ,. .- 7 - ;:}

In, the morning I saw some Slatyhegded Parakeets (PsittacUla
himalavana )\ 3 few Grey Tits ( P^arus ngjor ) t White 1h roate

a

Laughing Ihiu shes (Garrulax a I bon u1 ar iT)~a nd an Orangebellied
Chloropsis- (. Chlorop^is har^icj;ii)«

Barkot, elcv. 45W ~ftrOne day", in the forest, I" saw an eagle
settling down on a tree. It had a silvery white body belcw
with brownish groy wings above- I identified this bird as
Bonolli^s Hawk-Eagle, ( Nisaetus fasciatus)* After a few moments
it flew away and settlcd~~on another tree* At this moment I
saw the nest towards which it was approaching- This nest was
made of dry twigs arranged on a platfoBn formed by a whorl of
branches originating from one point, about 25 metres above
ground on a pine tree. With the help of the binoculars I could
see the bird sitting in the_ nest, un the eggs of which I could
see only two, but could not" reach the nest physically,

M,ear my camp, there was a newly made but unihabited building
and every day I would see swallows ( H irundo rustica j cpming
near tho building ^d vanishing. On 1nve s11 g^Ti on 1 found two
earthen ne.sts of these swallows and" both had chicks inside^
The same evening-, I saw 3 very brilliantly plumaged bird near
my tent. The ashy brown belc>w and purplish blue above, having
purple ^ides, lead me to believe that this bird was the small
Niltava CM^scicapa m.-^cnrigori^e )

,

"
. '

Redstarts (ChairiarromTs leucoccphalus) , leaping arid wagging
their tails while sitting on a rock were aplenty* Sometimes
they would leap and run In a lovely gaif.
Harsil - elov, S500,""rh<^ three most common and perhaps the"'

most beautiful ones, I met here were again the Whit qfapped
Redstarts (^aimarroTni^ leococophalus ).
tail ( Motaclil '̂ alboides) and HJjTLalavan
so inoides ] * ThrouoKout - the day one could see these birds hopping
around and calling in the pines and on T:he rocks< The Greenfinch
was generally met in large flocks flying over and around ^o

nth is
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It v;a^ ^ litti,; smaller th--ii\ a culbul, with a light blue back,
rusty trown breast and a l^rge whito p^tch below on tho neck#
Its r£aJ bt,nfc wi& -bout 2 inches long; tail was 4-5 inches
long, blu^ ind wudyo-shapod snr] broader at the end. It gave a
long ijitcrmittunt v^istle which was rather powerful compared
to the siz'^ of the bird.

K

K

BIBDIEJG IK TVIE REJ.^O'JHT E^POI AREA, SAHARAWPUR

Ashok Kum^r ffliarma

On Sunday, the bth August* 1 started on my I'outine Si^nday out-
ing at 9 a,m, My di^stin-'tion was a boautiful artifical lake
with natural panorama, I reached my c^ostination ly9.3f) a.m.,

and was very much dolightod to seo Spotbill Ducks swiinming

majestically in the lake» the rod fleshy spots on thoix fore-
head distinctly visible against dark back-ground. I made a

sketch of them ^ile l:>oking at thorn through my binoculars
from a distance of about forty metres. Unfortunately it started
to rain and I had to give up at 10.30 a,m,

I returned at 12 noon to find two more birds among the Spot-
bills, These wcro Wukhtas :it Comb ^JCks, one male and the other
a female, Thoy were in their breeding plumage. The male had
a prominent black floshy appendage on its bosk. This appendage
grows during the breeding season rsnd falls off soon affer
breeding is Over. This bird is a pernanent resident in our
country 3nd lives in restricted areas. The female was consi-
derably smaller than the male. The male swam undisturbed by
my proJCirnity, while the femalo was clearing looking disturb^d.^
and swam around swiftly with i"ts head bobbing back and fortfi.'

On my way home I stopped at a place to have a look at a pair
of Indian Stone Curl'ews, nesting in a Cherry field. Their nest
comprised of C-b dried rootlets and 15-18 small pebbJ£S lying:
scattered in the are?, about 6-6 inches across, I noticed that
their droppings wore not to be- seen anyviicre near the nest* On
looking ^.roureil discovered them at a distance of 6 m» from the
nest. They seem to be very sensitive about sanitary rondilions.
The clutch cotr^prised of tvo eggs with dark brown and light
blotches all over", tlic size about that of a domestit hen^s egg.
This pair was evidently breeding seond time in succession which
was indicated by the prescence ot a juvenile, always sitting
about 15 m away from the brooding p'arents. Its plumage was light
in colour.
On my approaching the birds, th<^ bece-ne wary but seorr;ed re-

luctant to fly, cO^ triod to conccp.l themselves behind some
plants. All three birds stored at me continuo*ly with their
cold, larje eyes. On getting nearer t^ley tool^- off one by onei
emitting klee^kloe calls and alighted about 100 m awayt
After spending aViut half an hour there I continued on my
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l--nic. J. had hardly .^one 200 m whtrii a Sirkeer Cuckoo flew across
tLo rc^d t'^ pLTch on a troe. It flitted from branch to branch,
r.jd t-^c- to tr&L', On a tre^s nearby I saw a juvenile Bonelli"s
B.^^lci with dark brown t/yes. It was looking towards the ground
'erid sc-^n dcrc^ndeJ. Evon after descending it kept on staring at
H^'^mctr- 2^-19 -hiddGn in grass which was not visible to me. It walked
some dist^rtco, all the timo looking towards the ground. After
thus w;^rkin-j for somo distance it flQ\; and perched on another
trsa (,u which its mate was already present. After some timo bot>rt^
of them flew .-^way* **
With that or.ded my birdwatching for the day.

r."t

BIRDS INSIDE A STEEL PIANT

V. G, Kartha

A steel- plant is perhaps the last place' ont would normally
associate with birds. Some of us nay not even oypect to find
any in such surroundings. The place is the very antithesis of
what oneusually assumes to be a bird's natural habitat. Yet,strangel? enough, there is a fairly large amount of birdlife
amidst the smoky chimneys and duty cavernous sheds where theneat becomes unbearable even on a mid winter day,
-Sometime back the Editor had invited infornation on activities
ot birds in urban settings and un-naturgl surroundings. Thisled me last November to make a list of birds fjund within tbe
pjriaeter of Bhilai Steel Plant. I had of course casually
Observed quite a few inside the area before, but now for thetirst time I set out on a tour of the whole ostaHishment withthe sore purpose of making an inventory. Needless tosay I had
protected ' myself with an official excuse to go round lestmy birdwatching meanderings inside potentially dangerous areasevoked frowns from the authorities. As it -.vas, i was conscious

Ki^u^.^'^f^^^^ stares at what must have looked like inexplic-
able behaviour on my part. I moved about at some personal riskcraning my neck and peering up at the ourliQass above. I didnot take along my binoculars for fear of drawing the attention
ot some security guard to whom my explanations would have cer-tainly sounded counterfeit,
^In all, *there- wore 17 different species within the exactboundaries of the steel plant, but none of them had so tnjiy'adapted itself to the steel making environment as had the Blue^ck Pigeonj. It was the most predominent Llrd that caught the

nut tL^i\ ^"^ unlilftly places. In fact it was ubiquitous through-
^ hi ^

plant; there were virtually hundreds of them. They had
n^ h * "^ "-^ peaceful life amidst all that hustle and bustle,and heat and grime. They were to be found nesting high up anonqthe overbad crafif girders, betweea_the^Utti.5^4f^^4rf^trussefi»

«
j:>
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and underneath the eaves of tall coal and ore bunkers. They

could be seen flying literally through the dense sulphurous
funcs oi thg cokc-ovons, apparently insensitive.^ to the carbcn
iTiOn^xidc and ammoni.i gases that hung over the area. The bun-
kers spewoJ Qjt clouds of coal and ore dust, but the pigeons
sat unmindful of it just a few feet from the thundering con-
veyor belts,

I went up one of the columns ^tid peered down on a nyst be-
tween two leep cnnc girder^" There was a pigeon baby-sitting
with two fluffy yellow chicks* The nest was a small shallow
dish made c" greasy cotton-waste and - of ell things - metal
lathe tumingsj Only a little while earlier I had noticed two
pigeons sitting on a nearby heap of muck and pecking at some-
thing. I couldnt believe they hgd found anything to oat in
all that grease and metol scrapi Then one of them flew aw^y
with a chip in its beak. Was it really searching for steel
building materiEl?

I was puzzled for sor>e tirrte sbout'the pigeons source of food
as obviously it couldnt have been from within the plant pre-
cincts. I had never seen them in any food gathering activity.
They were always lolling with puffed out necks or volpleing
about or, as i said, infrequently pecking at muck heaps* Then
the mystery was solved when I discovered large flights taking
off from the plant in all directions early morning and return-
in^hack to it in , similar groups in the evening.

The birds went foraging often Ib^ZO km out into the surround-
ing countryside. The steel plant was for them just a large
dormitory; Radiating from it there seemed to be regular air
corridors vriiich were frequented by most of the flights. On one
occasion, with heavy clouds providing a lew ceiling, and a
strong headwind, the birds v/ere forced down to almost bush top
level skimndng their way homeward without any appreciable de-
crease in speed. From where I watched, 1hey had yet another 5
km to go to the safety for their steely roosts and darkness
was but a few minutes' away* Thioy wouldnt have lost their way
of course, as their doruiitory was the biggest a^id unmistakable
landmark for many a mile around.
After the Blue Rock Pigeon, the most abundant birds noticed

within the plant area were the Common Myna and the House Spar-
row, But unlike the pigeons they preferred more open and quieter
places farther off from the din and dust^ The huge overhead gas
pipe-lines and their supporting structures provided good nest-
ing places; the mynas building on the trestles and walicways and
the sparrows occupying the fissure's and crevices on the concrete
columns. The sparrows appeared to be smaller and darker than
their relations outside*
Ihe perimeter of the steel plant encloses a large area not

all of which is taken by mills and furnaces. A lot of speoe
i^_Teserved for. _the_jpen—storage of the myriad itcTTis required
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for maintaining the pl^-ut. Here the ground is dry and stony

with occ-^siDnfll bushes and grassy plots. The usual typos of

birds associated with such topography could bo seen h^jro:

Indian Kobin, Rufoustailod Lark, Common Green Boe-eater,

Roller und Littlo Brown Dove. Alon^ the narrow pathways in

botwoon massive tarpaulin-coverod m-ichine parts, I ca^e across

the season?! migrants - tho Grey-, White- and pied Wagtails,

Down bosicie the cooling wator channels adjacent to the gigan-

tic blasi furnaces, couple of Paddy Birds had unobtrusively

taken up their motionless vigil at the water's edge, while
Common- ind Wire-tailed Swallows flitted along the surface up

and down the length of the canal. Far above, topping the

column of smoke rising from the 100 metre tall chimneys of the

stoel melting shop, I could barely make out the soarers putting
to fuil use the * government-provided ' thennals! a few Neo-
phrons and half a dozen Whltebacked vultures. There were also
the Pariah Kites and Tawny Eagles working their beats down the

slope of one large roof and up the slope another, now and then

swooping down to grab the left-over lunch thrown away by a

workei^, or some other morsel, C^ce in a while a commotion
among the pigeon-cotes and sparrow-roosts drew my attention
to the sudden appearance of their arch-villain - the Sparrow
Hawk.

Bordering the coke ovens and blast furnaces, are two largo
man-made lakes each about 1,5 km in diameter. Though these aro

strictly speaking not within the boundary wall jf the plant,
they are actually considered part of' the works, storing the
water rerjuired for it. In winter those lakes are the resting
place of a vast congregation of waterbirds, A rough estimate
o'f mine for the past 3-4 years puts the total number, in the
height of the season, around 300 in both the tafiks together,

Ihey seem to be increasingevery year aS they are left conplo-
tely undisturbed a^^d unmolested, shooting, boating or fishing
being prohibited here.

F, W, Gauntlett describes a similar scene of a waterbird
habitat against the backdrop of tho Durgapur Steel Pl.int

/Jj Bomb
^7
V nat. Hist. Soc, 68(3)= 619/. But there the birds

are in a much more congenial setting, and farthi.'r away from

polluted environments, than the ducks in Hiilai,
I have so far identified the following species in the tanks;

it is quite possible that a few more may be present: Coot,
Pochard, Shoveller, Garganey, Common Teal, Green- and Red
Shanks, Redheaded and Tufted Pochards, Spotbill, Pintail,
Green- and Common Sgndpipers, LittleStint and Little Pratin-
cole, Little- and Largo Cormorants, Black and Brownheadod
Gulls.^ Birds identified beyond the immediate vicinity of the
Water have not been included here as they wouldnt, in all

truthj justify the titls of this article*
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KtJTES AND COfrU/^MS

Tlia ^ittention of BirdwatchtTS is invited to the article ' Ihe^

3ird th?t lost its wsy * in the Uovomber issue cf ReridersJ^
Dlqost . The -article e^^plr.ins how the hirti in th isins tan cg a

iv'.r^jx Shofrw:^ttr, is .-i^lG tc- ri^vigate the oceans by its memory

in
criming
bodies ^G the ne.v cnmmet, presently sighted, to avoid getting
conf-i:ied.

Such a faculty can probably be developed by us by spending
nights and deys, under open skies, like sailors in primitive
boats. Literacy and intelligence are not necessary.

Locust menace- is

All India .Radio has issued a warning about the approaching
locust menace. This will be in the areas adjoining the arid
regions of India and Pakistan* .

We were all along under the blissful impression that our
abundant birdlife kept a control over the periodic population
ejcplosion of locusts. It now appears that we have probably
killed off the birds that use- to food on locusts and are now
creating further conditions of man-made famines.
All the foreign exchange thp;t these poor c:>untries earn, by

W3y of allowing various Sheiks to help themselves to our Houdo-

ras and Bustards, will never caap«aAste for a single day's des-

truction by locusts,

Eeouest to readers

Readers are requested to contribute short notes* These are
much appreciated and make our Newsletter more lively. Also
readers are requested to endorTe~,~~con trad ic t and comment on
the views and observations in the ^irticles appearing in the
Newsletter, The aim is to take more interest in each others
an^rtring members closer through lively discussionst

CORRESPOWDEMCE.

Adult birds ' opncern for youiag of other birds

In regard to Dr S, R, Amladi^s observation of a House Crow
adult feeding a young one of a Jungle Crow, it is difficult
to tell apart in the field a young Jungle Crow from a young
House Crow unless they are accompanied by their respective
parents. This difficulty is enhanced whon they are in a mixed
lot as observed by Dr Amladi, This is because the young House
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C70W '^nks the c^r.v cellar of it?^ p^xtnt^, and has to } _ tclf^

_ i _ — 1 — 1.

I do net unJGXstand the point Dr wiiladi makos in regard to

sbch xcutii-a 1/ congu*i-ric ^li.l consp'.cific individUGls* Seem-
ingly 5'.1ult birds whilo eno^igorj in such feeding neither res-
trict th^^mi,eivos to cjn^enoi^ic or conspecific young, nor to

parasitic chicks hatched in th-iir ovn nest. Such feeding
appears to be merely a ros-h^onje of -:a ^dult to the submissive
attiUKJc takun by a young bi:^d while begging food, conditioned
perhaps by nature's /jroviso that the Solicitor is not preda-
ccous to the feei^^er ^.nt^ vice versa . T^us we have the exacnplo

of a Common Myna (AcridoHcre s tristis ) fcedij^g a yjunq Pied
na

,

'V

Br
unpuDlisneo jjicaoenx i. rcca-ix is one reported

Army Officer to Mr Hu;?iayun ^^dulali in early 1940s,
when X was a stenograph t-r with his firm, Messrs Faiz fi^ Co. It
concerned a Common Myna flying with food in its beak for its
Callow young in a nest-hole. At the sight of a young fledged
cuckoo begging food on the ground the myna alighted and fed
the waif with food motnt for its awn young. This incident I

cite with JWr Hwnayun Abdulali's permissian.

__ _ Common Myna . _
Myna ( Sturnua contra ) /C> I'l. lf?jlist J^ Bombay nat. Hist ^ Soc.

19; 9S5i^An unpublished incident I rccaliisono reDorted by a
: gsgTA?
itisn Arn

J, S* Serrao
.fj

Paradise Flycatcher in the Malabar Hill area , Bombay

On the evening of the 30th October, we v/erc looking out from
the balcony of a block of flats off Altamont Road v^>en we saw
something streak past over the parked caus and come to rest in

a tree. It was a Paradise Flycatcher, a glistening black and
white, with rather short streamers - almost half the length one
would expect. Ironicallywe had just been away for a week end
in a bird-rich area across the harbour, but we had to return
to noisy cracker-mad Bombay "'to sou this beautiful creature.
It then flew away into the greenery of the next door garden
- one of the last in this city.

In a recent issue of the Newsletter a correspondent had ask-
ed for information about the presence of the Whitebrowed Eul-
bul in Bombay; Vilhy not initiate a sijnilar enquiry into the
presence of the Paradise Flycatchor during its migratory spell
in the city? I have never spotted one here before* Only once
about 12 years ago did I see a- young chestnut coloured bird
in a garden on Malabar Hill.

Shirin Sabavala
51 Mehi-r ;^ts, Anstey Road

/it is a regular visitor to Bombay aroa from about mid Octo-
ber to about end April - the last date we havf^ is 2Tth April.
It frequents shady" groves and gardens" and in spite of its
striking colours the adult male is remarkably inconspicuous
when sitting motiooless. - Edj/

S, V* Wilakanta
Editor, Mewsletter for Birdwatchers
32-A Barfiwala Marg, Andheri, Bombay 400 058
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